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THEY WANT NO CANDLES. ^ ! AS THEY DO IN HALIFAXremarked that be did not see why Mr. _____
, an orangeman, should object to i Vi no matters that excite a 

candles. The retort of the objector was ■ great deal or interest. 

very prompt. “The church is not an 1 
orange lodge,” be remarked, “and we j 
are not making masons either.”

The indications are favorable for a peace
ful eolation of the difficulties of the parish, 
without the necessity of calling lor contracts 
for building a church on a vacant lot down 
the M ana wagon is h road.

case, or sneaking admiration for the man 
who snaps his fingers in their faces and 
says : “gentlemen put me out if you can.”

Tile Гяшіпс of (taker.
George A. Baker, proprietor of the 

Baker opera company, is not in the city, 
nor has he been tor some days. Alter the 
troubles of the organization, told in Prog- 
HE88 last week, he came to Halifax, but 
fbuni it advisable to make a very short 
stay. Miss Irene Murphy, too. is “out of 
town.” The story goes that she and Baker 

л Truro and patched up their quarrel. 
Whijb that was one disturbing factor taken 
out of the way of Mr. Baker’s peaceable 
stay in Halifax, it was only one, and the 
sheriff is yet on the qui vive in the interest 
of another member, or ex-member, of the 
company. It was when Mr. Baker heard 
of what was afoot.rhe second time, that be 
once more hied himself oil very hurriedly 
to die railway station.

Notwithstanding a denial made by 
Business manager J. J. Jaxon, of the cor
rectness cf the statements made in last 
week’s PitouitEss, they were substantially 
and literally true, and be might just as 
well lave the exertion necessary to give 
his вфгу ol the affair to the public,

Dr. Itaunt ami Нін Troubles.

Ц- Dr. Baum has been making a 
lecturing tour of the Martime Provinces 
which does not seem to have paid very well, 
or else the doctor is a mighty poor financier. 
He delivered a series of lectures in this 
city, which were all attended by Geneial 
Montgomery Moore and many of the elite 
of this city’s society. Though “dis
tinguished”, his audiences were not large, 
the main requisite when bills have to be 
paid. The poor man’s life must be miser
able from a monotonous succession ol 
capiases served upon him from this city and 
other Nova Scotia towns. The Orphus 
Club, of Halifax, capiased him in Truro 
the day alter he lelt here, for $45, part of 
the rent of the club’s hall, where he had 
given his lectures and shown his views. 
The club officers were surprised when Rev. 
Dr. Baum left them with the unpaid ac
count, and decided the capias was their 
only salvation. The capias was duly served, 
and the doctor was fortunate enough to find 
two friends who went security for him, so 
that be was enabled to move along. He did 
move, alter his lecture in Truro, but trom 
that_^gint also be was followed by a capias. 
This lime isftied by Secretary Aforiarity ot 
the Y. M. C. A. there. The doctor had 
again tailed to pay hie rent, a rather un
grateful proceeding, when it is remembered 
that the town made an exception in his 
favor and absolved him from payment of 
the license fee they at first demanded.

The Annapolis people were in trouble 
with the reverend showman, or he with 
them. Probably there are more to follow.

The doctor’s show is not bad, but ap
parently be is no business man, and would 
have consulted his own interests had he 
got a parish and stu< k closely to it, instead 
of taking to the road.

son here is $1.2.) the unexpended balance 
of that #4.* The other said “ Here is 
$7.2.') which I did not have to spend out ot 
the amount you gave me.’ Of course I 
did not take the money batk and 1 am 
quite as certain that before this it has 
found its way] into some good fund, as I 
suggested, if they uid not wish to keep it. 
But these little things are among the re
freshing incidents ol the contest.”

PLU Ma Eft It AIDERM EN.

The* 1 ’••nut'll Will Rearrange I be Board* ami 
Committee* ThixjYrar.

I nder the amended charter the size ot 
the boards and committees will be materi
ally reduced, and nine rather than thirteen 
men will compose the former. Just how 
these boards will be made up cannot be 
kn Dwn until the council meets next Tues
day, though, ol course, there will be a 
pretty clear understanding ot the matter 
before that time.

The treasury board will include the 
appeals committee, а мі Aid. Shaw is men
tioned as the probable chairman, though it 
is understood that Aid. ^McLaughlin has 
some friends who would like to see him 
there. Messrs. Blizard and MiGoldntk, 
having been on the old board, are likely 
to be part of the new board, which may 
also include Messrs. Daniel, Millidge. 
McRobbie and Kennedy.

Aid. McCarthy may be chairman of the 
public works, in place of Aid. Shaw who if 
chairman ot the treasury and board of 
management would have honor enough ami 
work enough.

Aid. Christie has had seme advocates 
or his elevation to the head of the public- 
safety board, but it is more than likely 
that Aid. McLaughlin will get this position. 
Aid. Seaton, Mctioldrick and Lockhart 
were members of it last year and may be 
again. Aid- McRobbie is also likely to be 
on it.

The lands committee wili be made up of 
two men from each district, the old city and 
north and south ends.

The bills and bye-laws committee are 
likely to be amalgamated, and the 
lion of chairmanship is not yet settled.

Aid. McGoldrick has been chairman of 
the lire committee and wears a gold badge 
presented to him as a recognition ot that 
fact. There is no doubt be would be 
happy to serve in the same position in the 
future.

Both Messrs. Christie and Mctioldrick 
were elected in opposition to the ticket, 
but, so far as now appears they do not pro
pose to constitute themselves into an op
position. It they accept the condition ot 

«hinge and are willing ie join in all wife 
efforts for reform, it is probable the fact 
that they were ever in opposition will be 
forgotten.

The seesion of the council nt xt Tuesday 
will probably be an unusually interesting 
one, from several points of view. The 
old council will meet first, and abdicate 
in favor of the new men. Orations will be 
in order.

CONROY’S CLOSE SHAVE.
*

WHAT FAIRTILLR PEOPLE ARE 
ANXIOUB TO HA ra DOM a.

на ARUAMGHD MATTER« SO AB TO 
SATE FURTHER TROUBLE.Î J

i\ I An Aided ж Way to <let ж Parish 
Church Without Building One—Plsarlnro

Who Did Net Accept a Fee of
Fifty Dollars—The Queen Hotel Deni—
How Baker Hied Away from the < tty—Dr.
Baum and Hie Trouble*.

Halifax, April 26.—The mayor of 
Halifax hae been returned to his high 
office by acclamation for a third term. At 
the same time it may be mentioned that 
the records of the court show that he hae 
been served with a writ for $166, for 
millinery supplied bis wife and daughters. 
The bills are alleged to be due the assignee, 
of an absent insolvent debto 
Burns. The assignee, for his audacity in 
thus suing his worship Mayor Keefe has 
now to face a suit for slander and malicious 
prosecution, unless he immediately apolo
gizes and withdraws his suit lor the insol
vent estate. From what is known of the 
assignee it may be taken for granted that 
his worship has tackled the wrong man, as 
the writ will not be withdrawn. The as
signee says the mayor will find his mistake 
it the matter comes to court, as he hopes it 
will, and he says he wants to face the chief 
magistrate of Halifax, promising some 
spicey developments in connection with the 
case. On the other hand his worship may 
make it pretty warm for the assignee.

The victorious sldermanic candidates 
were John McGeldert, jr. with 16 at his 
back. Geldert was thought by his oppon
ents not*to be “in it at all.” but he saya 
he was despite the liquor vote and other 
influences brought to hear against him.

Aid. Hamilton is in high leather with 
a majority of 90. He was supported by 
a combination of liquor men and temper
ance men. The latter wished to reward 
him for his vote in placing John O'Sullivan 
at the head of the police force. Hamilton 
got the said Protestant vote.

John Ryan has 42 majority, despite the 
firemen who were largely against him. 
The friends of Inspector Banks worked 
hard for John, and bis is a temperance 
victory, or as bis opponents say, a gold 
cure victory.

They Нате F
Ч The Вияіпе** and Other Intere*t* In Whlrh

He Succeeded Mr. Patton—How Trouble*
Adair and theCame—The tirand 

Way It Was Finally Settled.

The warrant issued out of the city court 
for the arrest ol Mr. Edward H. Conroy, 
the Dock street wholesale liquor dealer, on 
a charge of obtaining money under false 
pretenses, was one of the events of the 
week that did not find its way into the 
newspapers.

It turned out that the warrant was not 
served, although it was in the hands of 
Detective Ring, because Mr. Conroy made 
desperate and finally effectual efforts to 
compromise the matter.

It is within the recollection of all of the 
readers of Progress that after the death 
of Mr. D. Patton, Mr. Conroy, who had 
been for years in his employment and ap
proaching the position of confidential 
clerk, was left by him as one ot his exe
cutors. In some way or another he suc
ceeded in obtaining the splendid business 
of Mr. Patton, and carrying it on in hie 
own name and interest.

Besides the business it appears that there 
were other interests which Mr. Conroy also 
acquired. It is quite evident, in the light 
of latter events, that these were not of so 
profitable a nature as the business itself. 
They may have been pleasanter ; they 
may have served to while away the leisure 
hours of Mr. Conroy, but they were ex
pensive, and so much so that it is currently 
reported Mr. Conroy has been brought in
to considerable financial distress by their 
means. At any rate, through stress of this 
nature, some time ago, he got into difficul
ties with a customs official, and very nearly 
put one ot those obliging gentlemen into 
an embarrassing position with bis superiors. 
He succeeded in getting this matter straight
ened out after a while, and went along ap
parently without much friction until about 
ten days ago when it was discovered that a 
draft of $800 he had made through one of 
the banks in this city on a Mr. Parker 
of Grand Manan, was not paid, owing to 
the fact that, as it was alleged, Mr. Con
roy had misrepresented the matter to Mr. 
Parker.

It appears that Mr. Parker was a cus
tomer of Mr. Conroy's and three months 
ago wrote to him, stating that he ^had set 
aside about $800 worth of liquors for bis 
use. At the same time be notified Mr. 
Parker that be bad drawn upon him at 
three months for $800. When the draft 
fell due there were no goods and it was not 
paid, and Mr. Parker, obtaining a much 
better knowledge of the business through 
people in this city, proceeded at once to 
St. Stephen where he engaged the services 
of Mr. George Clark, barrister, to look 
after his interests in the matter.

Mr. Clark arrived in the city on Friday 
of laH week, and very soon afterwards the 
warrant was issued for the arrest of Con
roy, on a chirge ot obtaining money under 
false pretences, it being alleged that the 
goods had never been set aside for Mr. 
Parker as Conroy stated. At any rate 
Mr. Conroy awoke to the full extent of the 
situation when he was interviewed by these 
gentlemen, and he began to look around 
him to see how the matter could be ar
ranged. This was finally done by his 
handing over goods to the amount ot the 
claim, less a lew dollars which he handed 
over in cash.

tala of the Ritualistic Ornaments.

It is pow said that the reason why the 
chuich of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
cannot be the parish church of the newly 
organized parish is that the land is held 
under a lease from the city of St. John. 
The church law requires that a parish 
church must be on land owned by the ec
clesiastical corporation. If Bishop King- 
don had informed the people ot this tact in 
the first instance they would have been 

deal of trouble. They are 
singular position ot having a 

k church they can use but

]
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A Loral Social Club Ha* Some Fun at It* 
Last Meeting.

All the minstrel jokes are not beard 
upon the stage. Some of the very best of 
them from a local view are heard elsewhere 
and very often in the private social clubs 
that exist. One or two of these have be en 
given to the public this week by the 
hers of a social organization who are 
bright, talented and witty enough to 
originate conundrums at each other’s ex
pense, and who are so good natured that 
the victims appreciate the witticisms quite 
as much as those who are fortunate in 
escaping.

The club referred to varied its 
gramme at the last meeting and resolved 
itself into an amateur minstrel circle of 
which the chief features were the fair inter
locutor and the jokes. Among the 
here are several young ladies and gentle
men who propose to enjoy each other’s 
society for all time in the future and their 
present blissful condition gave their friends 
an additional opportunity to make merry.

One of these fortunate young ladies 
resides near one of the squares in the 
city and as a matter of course the young 
gentleman who was fortunate enough to 
secure her promise to become his partner 
for life is not unfrequently in that vicinity. 
So when the query was propounded “\\ by
does Mr.-------- resemble a mason” it is
not surprising that such a seemingly absurd 
question should be “given up” by those 
present. The answer “because he’s al
ways ‘on the square’ ” was sufficiently 
pointed to elicit much laughter and ap
plause.

Another of these ‘•promised” young 
ladies has a name that corresponds to a 
nation that in the middle ages carried all 
before them. It conquered many a less 
powerful rival and th 
‘ Empress of the world”. Among the sub
dued people were the Britons. So when 
the conundrum was propounded why
Mr.-------- resembled the ancient Britons
it was naturally given up because of its 
apparent density. “Because he was cap
tured by----- ” and just here is where the
young ladies name came in so appropri
ately. The laughter that followed rendered 
an addition to the answers impossible for 
no doubt it was in the mind of the solver 
to add that while the Britons fell before 
arms Mr.

There has been a good deal of fun over 
the jokes of the amateurs.

Miss В. T.
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parish y
which dhnnot be the pariah church. It is 
likely to be a long while before building 
operations will be undertaken on the 
vocant lot down the Manawagonish road.

A somewhat warm meeting of the church- 
leas parishioners was held Thursday eve
ning, at.which Missionary McKiel presided 
and in which forty or fifty ot the) people 
coifeJefed the question of ways and means. 
Mry .'Kiel mentioned the fact that* the

і
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ground being leasehold,the church in which 
they worshipped could not be their parish 
church, and he was at a loss to understand 
how it could have been consecrated in the 
first instance. He had, however, a sol
ution of the difficulty to propose. There 
is a church at Pismnco, which has 
generally been looked upon as a sort of 
a chapel of ease to the church of the Good 
Shepherd, and which was'ministered to by 
Rector Spike, of Musquash, until a year or 
two ago. It is in Lancaster, however, and 
now the idea is that it can be appropriated 
as the parish church. This will require an 
act of the legislature, so that nearly a 
year is likely to elapse before the present 
missionary can become a rector. In the 
meantime, the congregation must go to 
the church ot the Good Shepherd, unless 
they prefer to walk to St. George’s in 
Carleton, where no candles, lighted or un
lighted, will be obtruded on their vision.

Aa Progress has aleady stated, Bishop 
Kingdon has declined to sanction the re
moval of the candles from the altar and 
its vicinity, holding that they are perfectly 
legal ornaments. It would seem, however, 
that even in their unlighted condition ot 
innocuous desuetude they are considered 
an element ot danger by some ot the con
gregation. A week or so ago, they mys
teriously disappeared trom the candle
sticks, Nobody seemed to know who took 
them, but that they were gone was very 
evident. Mr. McKiel has had fresh can
dles put in position, and (they are likely to 
remain, unless another predatory expedi
tion is made by some zealous opponent ot 
ritualism. They will not be lighted, cf 
course, and that, in the minds of some, is 
considered a very good reason why they 
should not be there.

One thing is certain, however, there will 
be no candle or other ornaments ot super
erogation in the future parish church at 
Pisarinco. That district is a distinctively 
true blue orange centre, and the prayer- 
book churchman who expects to f succeed 
there must be heart and soul in accord 
with the principles of the protestant [ref
ormation.

The candle question was discussed at the 
meeting Thursday night. One of the 
vestrymen thought that the sense of the 
meeting should be taken on the question of 
candles or no candles. Mr. McKiel did 
not favor the idea, as the bishop had said 
the candles must stay there. He remarked 
with some sarcasm that a discussion on 
the subject might cause the sale of a lew 
more copies of Progress. The motion, 
wss^re'^J, however, and 28 very de

ed/ Dies were counted in favor of the 
removal of the candles. The votes on 
the other side were so evidently in the 
minority that no count of them was taken.

It is well understood, however, that the 
Fairville people do not want to be ranked 
as low churchmen. Not by any means. 
They want a pretty ytual, but they draw 
the line at candles, though they are quite 
willing to have the flower vases, the alter 
croe^îhe cross on the rood screen and 

. other ornaments. So, too, as variety is 
pleasing to the eye, they have no ob
jection to the sequence of liturgical 
colors, as far as anybody who happens 
to be in charge of the decorations can 
tell What the sequence ought to be by re- 

\ membeting what Mr. Titcombe used to 
do. Nor, indeed, bas a mild symptom of 
advance in ritualism by Mr. McKiel pro- 

evoked any objection. When he preached 
his “trial sermon,” says a member of the 
congregation, he walked in and out like 
any other minister. Now he pauses and 
bows to the altar. This is not looked upon 
as s very serious matter, and the reformers 

1 have no doubt that he is a very good 
protestant, for all that.

One of the congregation who voiced his 
objection to the candles, at the meeting, is 
an ardent orangeman. It would 
that his fraternity makes use of candles for
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Did not Aive|it6the Fifty.

One day recently a prominent civic offi
cial had a surprise when he opened his 
mail in the morning tor he got a letter con
taining $.)<». The fact that the letter, en
closing tha*^aeh, was trom a city tiqw№ 
dealer, conveys a pretty good idea whom 
it was for and tor what purpose the dona
tion was intended, though, so far, both the 
name of the liquor dealer and of the offi
cial thus approached have been withheld.

The official was either too honest or too 
clever, or both, to retain the money, and 
while he had been favored with a note in 
receiving the money, the doner was not 
honored with a single word ot explanation 
when it was sent back. The official took 
a friend into bis confidence, (repaired to 
the registry letter office, and the two men 
posted the $."»<• back to the dealer. 
Whether he was surprised to receive his 
money back again or not is a question, but 
surely be was not such a fool as to think 
the official would be led into so apparent
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THINKS THERE IS MONET IN IT.
8.26 WHEN THEY ARE CA ГОНТ.

Thv ГнІІое ami tin- iVlolatfr* of Hu* Lm in 
Itixanl I» tin* Sail* of Liquor.

1 he case of John McSherry, of Main 
street, North End, charged with keeping 
liquor lor sale without a license, was heard 
before Magistrate Ritchie, on Tuesday.

It appears the police raided defendant’s 
place Saturday night and made a search for 
liquor but found nothing except some home 
made beer, a bottle ot which they took 
sample in order to have it anal) zed.

Mr. McIntyre, the chemist, made an[an- 
alysis ot it on Monday and found that it 
contained 3.46 per cent ot alcohol. The 
defence was able to prove however that the 
particular bottle ot beer seized by the 
police belonged to Mr. McSherrv’s son, it 
being part of a quantity of beer made by 
him as an experiment, and so the case was 
dismissed.

Mr. Mullin, who appeared as counsel for 
the defence, in the course of his address, in 
behalf of his client, made a vigorous at
tack on the police tor the way they admin
ister the liquor license law, declaring there 
was a strong suspicion in the public mind 
that there was partiality displayed in the en
forcement of the>ct. It.was a matter of pub
lic comment, he said, that there seemed to 
be a determination on the part of the police 
to drag certain poor people—widows and 
others—before the court and have them 
fined again and again, while the law was 
being openly violated in the city from day 
to day, and the offenders were rarely, if 
ever, molested.

Mr. Henderson, the police clerk who 
prosecuted, and the magistrate, both ques
tioned the accuracy of the statements of 
Mr. Mullin, declaring they thought kie 
charges unfounded as they claimed the 
police records would show that all viola
tors of the tpt were treated alike.

Nobody says they are not, Ці J|p мої- 
ic. .eern to travel m a rot in IMS, out 
the violators.
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; Briii-e MvDimyull In tin* Slatv С'ІіашІач* In 
tlin Di*r«-li***t«*r 1 tustllv.HAVE CHANGED THE LA II.І

Dorchester, April 24.—When Buck 
and Jim were confined in the county jail at 
Dorchester, the jail was daily visited by a 

, large number ot people, but since Satur- 
In certain circles the Queen hotel deal ,iay tbere bas been a steady run ol people 

is a very lively topic The directors, since ,0 visit a lately arrived prisoner,who is not 
the purchase of their property at sherifl's charged with such a serious crime 
sale, have been endeavoring to veil their der or attempting to kill and slay, but 
doings in profound secrecy. But there is 
always some one who lets the cat ou t of the 
bag,and that individual tells it îoProorkss.
The burden ot bis story is that A. B. Sher
aton, the Queen hotel present lessee, is by 
no means the under dog in the tight going 
on between him and the directors. In

A Man Coulil IXviHeavylTaxe* ami Yet Not 
Have a Vote In CTvIe Election*.

tr Until the recent chinge in the 
ment law, it was possible tor a citizen ot 
St. John to pay nearly $20 in taxes, and 
yet not have a vote in the civic elections. 
This applied to the last election, but it 
will not apply in the future.

Originally, no amount of personal 
property alone entitled a man to a vote in 
this city, and it was thus possible for a 
very wealthy man to be disfranchised, if 
he was not assessed on income or real 
estate. Then the law was changed so as 
to give a vote on an assessment for $1.000 
worth of personal property. The qualifi
cation in the way of income was $400.

A man might be assessed on $!Ю0 
personal property, however, and on $300 
income, making his tax bill $19.02, and 
yet have no voice in the election of mayor 
and aldermen. This hai now been rem
edied, and henceforth the qualification 
will be $300 only, of either income or 
personal property. Real estate counts, of 
course, as it has in the past.

Under the old law there seems to have

asscss-
Slivrry Is Tim Much fin- Them,

A
as mur-

US BY. according to the bench-warrant on which 
he was arrested, “he is an evil-disposed 
person” contriving to demoralize the 
youthful minds ot the young people of the 
city of Moncton and elsewhere in the 
province, by publishing and selling a news
papercalled I the Plain Dealer, which the 
said bench-warrant says, is both “demor
alizing” and a “scandal” in the com-
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SEEKING FOR PRIEES.

Thu XuiuIhm- nf Comiietltoi-H 1* In Kxi-i*s* of 
the Expectation*.

The number of stories and letters sent 
in competition for the prize, ottered by 
Progress, has far exceeded the anticipa
tion. It will not be possible to publish all 
of them, though space will be given to as 
many of the meritorious ones as possible. 
No stories or letters can be considered un
less received before the first ot May.

The very great pressure on the adver
tising columns of Progress ot late made 
it necessary to curtail the space for both 
letters and stories, but if possible a larger 
place will be devoted to each next week.

It may give some idea ot the wide circle 
of readers reached by Progress that not 
only have seekers lor the prizes re
ported from various parte of the United 
States but from the jumping off shore of 
the Pacific slope.

Refreshing Election Incident*.

“ Speaking of the election” said the suc
cessful mayoralty candidate a tew days 
ago “I must relate two incidents to show 
•how the spirit of fairness and honesty pre
vails with some people. When driving 
around on the day of election I tried as far 
as was possible to see that all my workers 
were provided with refreshments, some
thing for dinner and something to smoke. 
In two wards that I thought might have 
been neglected in this respect or where 
the workers were quite numerous I left 
some money with the chiefs of the commit
tee giving one $4 and another $10. Two 
days afterward both these gentlemen called 
upon me. The first one said * Mr. Robert-

fact “ Sherry ” is conceded to be on top.
This is a revelation of the methods of some 
Halifax business men. 
among whom are (J. W. Anderson, Donald 
Keith, W. A. Black, M. P. P., S. S. For
rest, 11. G. Bauld, occupy the front rank 
in the business community, and yet they 
are apparently bending the knee to the 
little autocrat from St. John, who says in 
effect : “ Gentlemen, you have sold the 
property and would, I have no doubt, like 
me to vacate the premises, but, as you per- 

been a chance for a cry of taxation with- ceive, 1 am still here, and I shall be de- 
out representation. The new law seems lighted to entertain you at the old stand 
to be an improvement ia this respect, ' апУ time in the near future.” And this,
whatever it m»y be otherwiee. be it£r;membered, after all the heroics at | heap ot money to him to be locked up,

innumerable directors’ meetings. Mr. and he remarked “ I am going to apply tor 
How to Advertise Wedding*. Sheraton is certainly fo be congratulated * release under the habeas corpus act. 1

The experience of Progress has been on the outcome thus far. His game is »“goi“Ç Jo hght the matter to a fine finish, 
th.tT there are some people unwilling to evidently succeaalul with the "business * ,n the meao^e’he’is waiting for devel- 
figure in the newspapers, even in the re. men” who it is stated on the best of author- opments under what he terms the “ habeas 
cording ot such a pleasant and memorable ity, have made him a fresh offer of the pro- corpus act.” 
event as a marriage. To enter into details perty, and who are now ready to confess
is much avoided by others. It is not difti- that Sheraton is “one too many” for them. ,, .
cult to understand this diffidence, but how Any change that is to take effect must be hL#h I ° \ °°*epa . ’ ®n
remarkable is the contrast sometimes ! Two made not later than May 1st, and Mr. ? Queen s birthday. In every city in 
fashionable weddings took place early Sheraton continues to hold possession, in ,**!*. * ° . 6 ***? ° " °. . • eom®t 1D^
Thursday evening, and in one of the after- face of the fact that there are half a dozen “°!? “ ®“ tb*. °*rd? *°d 11 18 .boped
noon papers on the street at 4 o’clock, others willing to purchase the whole Queen thst 11 .n<* end ^ he” “.lt,hâ*
there were complete li-teol the pr,.en,8 hotel bu.ine.,, lock, .lock ,„d bnerel, nt ‘^«‘ry™ p”dly7„“!n .tetdy. willl 
received by the ladiei. Regarded in the price, ranging from <66,000 to $70,000. fit to work on. Two clame, are ipoken 
light of an advertiaement lor the event, of It i. therefore dear that if the director, of—a three minute and s green clam, 
a lew hour, later it mmt be couaidered a fail to carry out their oft-repeated deter- Thera are plenty of home, in the city to
7°*““d il“ diffica,t 10 l00k “ “iD “f bo do» with Sheraton"і, i, ro0gh°Jrawd7d,onid,.Tnd5po*n . b?U-
ny outer way. I because of some weakness in their own day to guarantee no loss.

The directors. munity.
Bruce McDougall is a smooth faced, 

clean shaven young man, and on more than 
one occasion has been taken for the late 
Hon. Otto S. Weeks, the once brilliant 
orator of Halifax. In jail he is as jolly as 
it is possible for a young man to be. He 
occupies a cell in the debtors’ department 
—the same one which Mrs. H. T. Stevens

cid

II
ili:

occupied during her trial in June last. He 
was very busy editing his Plain Dealer 
when a correspondent ot Progress called 
upon him. Bruce says it will be worth a1. 60.
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Their Final Consolation.
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SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms,

58 KING STREET.

.
■ 2 Щ-

>■:. "■!
link woman with ржу hair, who hu ким 
money, which »be u devoting to the ipre»d 

[jectnw ora given than 
Marly «»«ry night. Two row, with 
folding door,, are filled with chain, and 
perfaapa 40 or 50 attend the lecture», al
though rome of the beat known thinkers in 
Boston had spoken there.

The place has been described again and 
again, sometimes with an air ot mystery 
thrown about it which would lead one to 
betiere that eserr hole and corner of the 
building secreted a dynamite bomb or 

infernal machine, but the fact ia 20 
Oak street does not resemble an arsenal in 
the least.

The people who meet there are mainly 
working men and women, social reformers 
and those who believe in their ideas ; and 
one ot the things that has always impressed 
meat the Equity union war the invariable 
absence of beer. 1 do not think I ever 
saw a w" there who was under the influ
ence of it.

On the whole, Boston's social reformers 
as seen at the Equity union house, are a 

earnest lot of enthusiasts, and 
on 1 do not 

ot explo-

0BAT0RS TAKE A WALK- ,

I №iWBlOA* HMXDS A OOXTISGMXT TO 
HWMbL С'ОХШГВ AMM Y.

Workril I p to tbr Proper Vltrb by Agita -

-

-

s -f" Ittln the C rowks, Tramp* mad Crook IX■hr Went —Somethlag A boot Swift.
The enh 

Lloyd, the 1 
the opera hi

Boston. April 24—The common was
one great black mass of excited humanity,
Sunday afternoon, a crowd in which every 
type of Bostonian was represented, and 
every man, woman and child was there out 
of curiosity.

Kb
1,

I ' Uesoesnd 
people and ' 
the program 
may have їм 
young as he 
critic might 
His acting, 
however all 
Irving is sai 

* but I lancy 
sweet sound 

The Fisk 
have sung in 
nect. Negoi

I man, woman and child, 
and in tact of the tens ot thousands there 
this can truthfully be said of all, but per
haps, one hundred or so, the 
the New England Industrial army, were 
those who sincerely believe in its leaders.

I say every

h AVE Opened an immense Stock of all Grades of CARPETS 
foi* this Season’s Trade.

I find I could cover every room in the City, which will give an idea 
of the enormous stock to select from.

My ware room s are well adapted for showing 
thousand square feet of floor room.

I Ht
and methods.

There was no brass band, no cannon, 
not even a uniform to look upon, Boston 
was simply interested, curions over the 
і oxey army movement.

1 >oes it mean anything ?

Si
whSTthe present leaders bold « 

think there is any great danger 
sions or that sort of thing.

But for all this they have raised the very 
devil, hereabouts.

Now that the west has started the 
t toward Washington, Boston is ready 

to do its pert, and today 50 or more mone- 
less men are tramping toward the capital.

I do not believe half ot them really know 
what they are going tor, but there is no 
doubt that the undertaking will sow seeds 
of discontent in places, where such theories 
as these men have, are almost unknown.

They stop at every town and village, 
and the leaders make speeches. They al
ways talk socialism, oppression, and hurrah 
for industrial freedom, and in out-of-the 
way places they will probably set people 
thinking who never could have been reach
ed in any other war.

The arrival of all these armies in Wash
ington is awaited with a good deal of in
terest. The chances are the whole move
ment will end in a fizzle, but no matter 
what the outcome, this year and this 
month will go down in the history of the 
United States, and it is hardly likely that 
an agitation of this kind will die out all 
together.

For while the common people are march
ing to Washington to present petitions to 
the president personally, and ask the gov
ernment to enact laws tending to socialism, 
men of standing in ibis city and other cities 
for that matter, are discussing the same 
problem in the dining rooms ot leading 
hotels, and organizing for better munici
pal government, government conducted on 
socialistic ideas, and which they expect in 
turn to apply to national

Meanwhile, the city having compelled 
the gas companies to reduce the price of gas 
to one dollar, the gas bills are larger than

і
Id

і stock, having twenty

rv
іI!;la 4 C. IYes.

When “armies'* of 5»> or 100 men start 
out from nearly every section et a large 
country like the] United States; start out 
without money, to walk to one point and 
that the capital ol the nation : start out too, 
to make demands upon the government, 
led by men ot more or lees ability, and 
apparently sincere, there most be some
thing wrong. It must mean something. Cox- 
ey,you know,comes from Ohio. He intends 

to demand that the government issue non
interest bearing bonds, and that millions of 
dollars be expended on public highways. 
The latter will give work to thousands of 
unemployed, the former will cut off * 

of income from the people who make 
their money do the work they themselves 
should do.

Comparatively few people take Coxey 
seriously, yet press dispatches say men ot 
means

other
they will ap]

і І
і* !

1st.»
V Mias Ollif 

includes M. 
temann Sext 
concert in tt 
day) evening 
ally and diet 
music. ,No і

SI.15 per y’d.
1.00

Moquette Carpets, Beautiful Designs, - 
Brussels Carpets, Borders to Match - -

Tapestry Carpets, from 
All Wool, (English Manufacture)
Irish Point Curtains, - - - 
Nottingham “ - - -

« «і at
! ii «tt" Î 1.10ttSt

i.: .... 35c to 95c
.... 80c to 1.10

S3,60 to 820.00 per pair. 
90c to 5.00

і f
f

at
The saa 

church on la 
evenings wei 
occasions of 
people of tin 
tion was Ms 
chorister of J 
heralded by 
singing in ot! 
by oomplimt 
musicians it 
has evidently 
musical educ 
his first appe 
me the impre 
much worket 
pointaient, 
is good and 1 
strained efl 
tuition ho hai 
articulation i 
and distinct, 
pensâtes lor 

It is but ju 
Sinclair has I 
in a singer’s 

The youn 
“Waft her Ai 
for “My Hoj 
the selection 
happiest as a 
and the aria 
“Lauda Sion’ 
bloom on, i 
maiden” whic 
provement bt 
done in the r 
in “With Vet 

Mr. C. A. 
one of the be

U j■ і
a&

p.. j

as ‘i
The above with a complete Stock of Mats, Rugs, Roles, Oilcloths and 

Linoleums makes the finest Stock to select from in the Maritime 
Provinces.

and good purpose are joining the 
all bound for Washington. Eachїї :

ot the other armies have like demands to 
make, and all expect to arrive at Washing
ton about the same time.

■ : A. O. SKINNER.
(■

WM. HARLAND A SONS’The country is in a state of great unrest. 
Thousands upon thousands have been out 
of work all winter and comparatively few 
have» secured employment with the opening 
ot spring.

The people are prepared for anything, 
they have been learning something dunng 
the winter, they have been listening to 
socialist orators and agitators, men who 
believe the present social system is all 

who have tried to show

I -

English Varnishes|i і :

h ;-

mkk
tt- ' .1..

Jt an-3yy.! VSomething is going to happen. 
When ?
Ah, that’s the question.

Me Durable Body Varnish, 
Medium Durable Body Varnish, 
Durable Body,
Me Carriage "
2nd Shade Carriage •*
One Coat Carriage 
Me Rubbing 
Quick Rubbing 
Gold Size 
Black Japan,
Black Color and Varnish,
Black Enamel Japan,
Pale Oak Varnish,

/>' 2nd Shaiie.

K. (i. Laiiskxt- ;1» hi «■Honesty is the best policy. 
Nobody denies it. Simple
Shorthand. New system—children 
learn it. Taught by mail $10— 
money back if you want it.

Snell’s Артілі. Business, 
and Shorthand College, Truro, N. S.

wrong. mtNi 
them that there is enough money, enough 
food and clothing in the country for all,, 
but that a certain class gets everything, 
wants tor nothing, while they, the wage 
earners, get nothing, and when a financial 
crisis comes have to see their families

■ (For carriage bodies)
(.......................... )

•• " Tops, etc.)
islde Housework )

I finish)

\ !» u>
(For Inside 
( •• Outside 
(Produces egg shell 
(For laying gold leaf) 
(dry rough stnfl)

:

Dead Encaustic Varnisfa,
Gilders* Gold Size,
Harland's Patent Fllllng-up Powder.I-' Discoveries Ancient and Modern.

There has been wonderful progress in the science of navigation since the days of the 
first Atlantic voyagers. The like is true in medical science. When the contemporaries

the sufferer can resort to that mildest and most effective of all laxatives, cleansing and 
regulating agencies, Hawker’s Liver Pills, which mark the apex of the evolution ot med- 
ісй science in this direction. These pills are a safe and most reliable physic, exciting 
the liver and stomach to action when in a sluggish and disordered state, and thereby 
giving tone to the whole system, which depends so much upon a healthy state ot tnese 
organs. They are entirely free from mercury and all other minerals, and the patient is 
therefore not subject to the prostrating and debilitating effects of the same in using 
these pills. Their very extensive use and the words ot commendation on the part ot 
thousands who have used them, as well as from physicians ot high standing, who have 
BCoil the formula and observed their action, all warrant us in making an assertion ot 
their superior qualities a purgative, anti-bilious and blood-purilying_medicine. tor sale 
by all druggists. Price 2.» cents a box. Manufactured by The Hawker Medicine Co y-, 
L’td., St. John,

1 luring the winter the people were in that 
condition when they could ponder over these 
things, see how much truth there is in 
them, and become thoroughly imbued with 
the essence of socialism. They are now 
willing to do anything thit will bring about 
a change.

Whit kind of men are they?
1 luring the winter the throngs which 

on the common, the alleged rioters at the 
State House, and the excited inobs in 
Faneuil hall were called foreigners and 
tramps by the newspapers, and the general 
remark was that an offer of work or a bar of 
soap would break up an assemblage nda ; 
drive every man into it out of the city.

It was thought the industrial army would 
be composed ot tramps, but the newspapers 
all agree that the men who started on the 
march yesterday were respectable looking 
workmen with non t of the earmarks of the

It was a great day in Boston, but the 
eveuts of the winter all led up to it.

You've heard of Morrison «I. Swift, the 
leader of Boston unemployed, the man who 
has become known all over the length and 
breadth of the land for his connection with 
the alleged riot at the State House, here, a 
tew months ago,
swarmed the building to urge the legisla
ture to give them something to do.

I remember meeting Swift last tall, when 
he was comparatively unknown in Boston, 
when he delivered lectures to a handful of 
people in a back parlor of the now famous 
Equity union house, at 20 Oak street.

At that time he had a co-worker in Her
bert Ciason, a tall, slim young man with
glasses and pompadour hair. They .ere д COMPETENT
generally known as Swift and Casson, and Bmj fit ц her home, or go to the house it preferred, 
r . . ,• . Dresse» eut and fitted $1.60, waists only $1.00.
it was my impression at that time, tnat it AddmilMi r. s. Proguzh* ofiice.
either ot them became prominent as a 
leader it would be Casson. He was a bet
ter speaker, earnest, and seemed to cap
tivate the people, and a month or so liter 
when he addressed a hungry mob in Kanueil 
ball there was no doubt that Casson was 
the idol of the crowd.

Bat he drifted off. Swift remained and 
kept up the agitation.

Swift is not the wild eyed, depraved an
archist one would imagine from all that has 
been written about him. He is a thorough 
believer in socialism, a well educated yoong 
man, who has studied in Europe, and tra
velled considerably. He is thoroughly 
sincere, rather ahead of his time, and more 
sanguine as to the near approach of a new
order ot thing, tbal circumstance, seem to RESIDENCE We have 150 Bbb. Potatoes, asst, kinds, vis: Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, Ac.
give just reason for. .... puwsentiy titrated house knewnss th* Tttui prop Also Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, tor sale low at

Equity union house, where he lives, IS a #ty About ом sad a half miles from Rothesay Bt*.

rraattarfiffïts Bonneir.Grocery, 200 Union8t„ -
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WACONSEICARTS л\ New Goods 

of Superior 
Finish, Char
coal Filled, 
Brass Locks 
and Hinges.

A full line in stock.

I I!;
f.

f ИOur stock of carriages all kinds is very complete, and we are in a position 
suit the wants of the public this respect.

}!l*
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If! AFRENCH, EN6LI8H AND AMERICAN
MIL LUSTER Y.
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 77 King St. mEMERSON 

Г * FISHER.
II xI IXI OONDKKBKD ADVERTISEMENTS.

і when the unemployed under thle heeding not exceeding 
>s (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
ю. Five cents extra for every additional

Announcements 
five line
line. °

■ W
Il ^4$ The “NIAGARA” Spraying Pumpimsss

anils ol dyspeptic*. For Inrtieentimt, Headache and 
Hlllouene** It act* like magic. Be sure you get 
Hhort’* "Dyapeptlcure.M _

VA I PT AT DIG В V, N.8., lurnlshetl rooms I u LL I for the summer, plotutantly situated at 
the soutii end of the town with ground* In con- 
neetkm. For particular* apply to Mi*s Oakes.

The Fredericton Road Wagon.
An illustration ol which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wagon ot the 

business man : low. easy ol entrance, very hamly and comfortable. The price is right. BEST AND CHEAPEST 8PKAYKK manulaclnred for Spraying POTATOES. 
TREES, GARDENS, LAWNS, &c.

Will thoroughly spray a 10 acre Orchard per day.
Made ot BRASS. Parts interehsngeable. Just what is needed by every Farmer.

Fruit Grower, Gardener, Nurseryman. Florist, Stockman, &c. __
Fitted with GRADUATING SPRAY ATTACHMENT FOR FRUIT TtEES

Can change from solid stream to spray instantly while pumping. Everything ---------
together and ogn be taken apart readily and cleaned. Will throw fine or coarse

0Г ’“iHs rite BEST^MOST POWERFUL, EASIEST WORKING 

first-class BRASS SPRAY PUMP msde.
Can be attached to a pail or barrel. Just what vou require.
Sent by express (prepaid) on receipt ot price, $6 60.

------ FOR SALE BY--------

2?1

■
«WWi
> «pt»>PATENTS Tn,,mitK bimpion, Wasliiugion,

ent obtained. Write for Inventor'/oulde. Bm

INTERESJIN8
number ol 1 utile* and gentlemen welling the cel
ebrated "Sonie Photograph* and Work* ol Art," 
throughout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edwa d I*land, by applying personally or 
hy letter to A. PrrsBHKN, 88 King Bt., Bt. John, 
General Agent for Canada.

and CHEAPEST

S',

A Good Road Cart.
ST. JOE IB.T. HciYITT ft SOUS, Contralto: 1 

encored three I 
Gilbert and 

agnin separatee 

Soprano: (a 
enoe recognize:

The chorus 
Festival will < 
May 28th.

In the soring of the year especially, a road cart, such as that shown above, should 
be owned by every mtn who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient lor exer- 

ire'liminary training of a speedy horse. Well built,

r-s-tr
■ IS 1 It KINli ST.,

YOUR ADDRESSpromptly 30 sample* of cloth, guaranteed self 
meHurement blank*, whereby you can have your' 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Pants $3 to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
wanted. Pilgrim I'anth Co’y., 38 Mill Bt. Bt. 
John N. B.,

handsome and easyng and the p 
to ride in.
cisi

“YE ENGLI8NE SHOPPE,” 108 KINO OT.,JOB EOGECOHBE i SOIS, FBEDBBICTOIIB: To our F‘riends and Patrons
AMATEURКЙЙР.Г., •B.lna Sd «Xing wtutUi. for «le. 
Ідгенін Photo Brtroio, 81 Cha-'lotte Bt., Bt. John, 
N. B. Uetf

BONNELL’S GROCERY. AR« GOING OUT OF BUSINESS ON 
the first of May next, and are anxious to dispose 

of our stock during the present month. In order to do 
so we are offering all our stock of оЗКмйКйії

WE1: V"'
:

hem," was give 
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a MDTOiUMTj(ifflDDSB©®D«moo[I)[P®[mSÛÜD©oj and Mua Eli ta Procter Otis is to ploy the 
pert ot Mrs. East lake Chapel. Miss Otis 
bed greet

that it wee his duty as a physician to say 9. Patients discharged cured do not 
that no morphine habitue could he cured lapse: neither do they lease the cure 
without intense pain and suffering, and that broken down in health, but well, strong 
unless he had a strong constitution and energetic and ready for business, 
indomitable determination, he had better wn« l. i»r. Beinorer ?
not come. A bright young physicmn who Dr. Fred P. Bellinger, together w.th hr. 
passed last summer at one of these Sani- brother, hold, a «30,000 practice at Conn- 
tanums, where the method of rapid reduo- cil Bluffs, Iowa, V. S. A. Here for 
Iron, together with the administration of titteen year, he ha, been recognized the 
one of the so-called easy cures sir used, moet skaled pbyliciln ud largeon in ^
told me that all the geld of the world would state, ot Iowa and Nebraska Besides 
not tempt him to go through the experience be has occupied a prominent position 
**?"• ,,, _ , , „ member of the city council m hie own town.

Dr. George W. Grover, of the Ma^ been Preeident of the Stare Medical 
sachusetts’ medical society, tell, ot a prom- Society, is today one of the highest reputed 
ment and wealthy nmn who went to a ,nd best loved phyrician. in the Wetter: 
morphine sanitarium m this country and states. Hi. father, a surge>n in the Ger- 
gave the director.; legal control of him for ща„ >rn,7 discovered this remedy some 
a stated period. After one week, in the S0 years ago. and Dr. F. P. Bellinger 
strem of the opium agony, bej begged the hm carried it to it. promut state of per- 
doctor to tear the papers and let him out. faction.
Being refused this, keen business man « lm„kl4Jbm-Th. Akv.au. eu»,
be was. he went to his room, took a razor w. . ,a M ... . ....
and ended hi. lile. See “Shadows Lifted," Л*-. “hT “co"P“‘*d
by George W. Grover, M. D. This case ” Ьв T “ we" «complubed
is only on. of hundreds. '7 *JCO‘^Tn. H! T “ved tboD*“d*

Among the various drugs that have been "•=“ hom fillrng dronbrd-. gravre. Hi. 
and are still used to sup^t the morphine °' шеЬп.е'у with
patient in treatment, are*Nux Vomica and ‘ ГГ Тьі Г"*' a
it. alkaloid Strvchnine, Atropia, Hydrate ' f “d “ gMr"‘7.0 be
of Chloral, Cannabis India, Quinine, ‘^‘“tely <*» "•» .offering, to build up 
Cocoa, mid it. alkaloid Coaine, Arena.- '*’
tiva, Alcoholic Stimulate, the “Double “d tratinat, abmlutely a
Chloride of Gold ad Sodium," ad m«»t»Uy, moaUy ad phy-
Bromides. AU these ftarc failed to give ““"f- mind will be active, hunure*
the desired support, ad only pom Lf '"L?

___■ „, . . tree from the bloat and color caused bvgujfcrin</ remained to the person held in - T. . . ,...... . ,.r constant drinking. The treatment cover»the death nke grip of the gnm mastia . , ... ... .
morphia. It is beause no drug, have been t ГЇ- T® L T
found in materia media as a subitUute for лТ / Г Ти * 
morphine, that physician, me skeptial ““ T°U. *
now that Dr. Belhnger hm accomph.hed drinka? Wif ioe, habad drink»
tbs seemingly miraculous fat. So may D„ kno„ . w<nd -bo need, tb„ cure , 
physicians, ho.ever .tter having lived for 7/,„ ^ Яей, ,, tradmmt u . 
long, dak shadowed yeas m the gnm LiUto ! The treatment at St John, (78 
grap of ^.s drug have been ret free Sydney St.) is undathe chageof a skilied 
under Bellinger s treatment, that the b icisn_ Dr. Adlm„ ol York city,

ТГ S who will be pleased to consult with any 
ad the worth of Dr. BeUinger, method suffering from drug db^mes.

Hundreds ot cases—some ot them right 
in your midst—will be cited to you, of men 
who for many long weary years were knowr. 
as badly dissipated, vagabonds, drunkards, 
morphine fiends, &e. &c, who have been 
cured and are today occupying prominent 
places at the bar, on the bench, in the 
pulpit, in the medical profession and in the 
various occupations of life. You ar^ 
asked to talk personally with these men. 
and to call at anytime and interview the 
patients taking treatment.

Remember this is not a gold cure, nor x 
reformatory, nor a patent medicine com
pany, but a scientific treatment of the 
alcoholic, opium and other drug diseases 
Dr. Bellinger, the medical director and 
founder of the treatment, is a prominent, 
member of the Iowa Medical Society, and 
all ,the physicians employed in the com
pany’s various Sanitariums are members ot 
the medical societies in good standing, in 
the places where they have practised medi
cine. All Sanitariums are under the dir
ection of experienced phys 

I have written the ahov 
well acquainted with Dr. Bellinger and 
many of the patients whom he has cured 
I have seen toe remedies applied under all 
sorts of conditions, and know he is able to 
do all that be claims. Dr. Bellinger is one 
of the most unselfish men 1 ever met and a 
thorough worker for humanity. Ilia name 
is destined to be placed first among *he 
great medical discoverers ot the world.

i- Fred Winslow Adams.

В !
in tins role last year. 

Elaline Terries, who will play the title 
role in “Cinderella” is a daughter ot 
William Terries, and has appeared on the 
London stage.

Slave Chains Broken.
ling, and Meure. Norman Salmond, Foil, 
Plankett, Greene and Welkins Mills.

Young Siegfied Wagner, when conduct
ing, wields the baton in hie left hand, and 
is the only prominent conductor who does

IK MUSICAL CimCLMS.S, The Opium uud Llq Habit* Baffled by the 
Skill of a Distinguished Physician. I

“ The habitual use of poisonous drugs 
results in disease. These diseases can be 
cured.”—F. P. Bellinger, M. D.

Great discoverers anu inventors have 
had to fight their way, and while enriching 
the world, have often died penniless. 
Galileo, the great astronomer, was pro
nounced a heretic by the church, and ban
ished to retirement during the last years of 
his life.

Lloyd, the English concert hall singer, at 
the opera house last week were unique and The of “The Butterflies” in which 

John Drew and Maud Adams have made 
such a success, closes at Palmer’s (N. Y.) 
theatre on 5th, May.

interesting. Mr. Lloyd was assisted by
his son and daughter.who are clever young 
people and who contributed not a little to 
the programme. As a vocaliat,.Mr. Lloyd 
may have been a success but he is “not so 
young as he used to be”. Some severe 
critic might say he cannot sing at all now. 
His acting, his imitations, his pantomime 
however all stamp him as an artist. Henry 
bring is said to have endorsed Mr. Lloyd, 
but I fancy Henry’s ear is “not attuned to 
sweet sounds”.

so.
A season of Wagner opera is being ar

ranged, with the help of Walter Damrosch, 
to be given at the Metropolitan opera 
house next autumn.

Mme. Calve’s resignation from the 
Abbey and Gran company, ehaa been ac
cepted by these gentlemen. She received 
4500 francs a performance.

Hugh Childers, a basso, from Detroit 
appeared as “Mephisto,” at the Drury 
Lane theatre, London,, in the early part 
of this month. His voice 
admired.

Mr. George W. Chadwick, of Boston, 
has gained the prize for the best symphony 
awarded in its second j annual competition 
by the National Conservatory of Music, 
New York.

The 1,000th performance of “Mignon” 
is announced at the Opera Comique, Paris 
on May 6th. It is said Mme. Calve has 
been asked to appear in the title role upon 
the occasion.

Next season Joseph Grismer will uppear 
in a new piece called “The Secret Service”, 
while his wife Phoebe Davies will remain 
with “The New South.”

“Cinderdlla” a fairy extravaganza and 
success from Irving’s Lyceum theatre, 
London, occupies the stage at Abbey’s 
theatre (N. Y.) this week.

Miss Adelaide Prince, of “The Prodigal 
Daughter” company, is something ot a 

universally gymnast, and can do wonderful things on 
a trapeze or parallel bars.

Alice Pierce, who will play the title role 
in “ Hannele,” a German vision play, at 
the Fifth Avenue theatre, is a young Bos
ton girl and said to be remarkably clever.

Miss Julia Arthur, so well and favorably 
remembered in this city and Halifax, was 
in Boston last week. She came to get her 
part in “Sister Mary,” the play in which 
she will star together with Leonard Boyne.

Miss Jennie Yearn ana, a bright and win
some actress, is playing the title role in 
“Jane,” and she is said to be the best Im
personator of that character. “ Jane” 
may be produced in this city during the 
summer.

“The Girl I left behind me” still main
tains its popularity at the Academy of 
Music, New York. Thirty horses figure 
in the big rescue scene in this play. It 
will be given at the Adelphi theatre, 
London, next season.

“ Charley’s Aunt” which is one ot the 
greatest New York successes of the season 
closes its run in that city this week. It 
opens in Chicago on Monday night and re
mains there until 1st September. It will 
then resume its run in New York.

Genial Thomas A. Wise, who was here 
with Harkins last year, and Miss Whitty 
who was in the cast of “The Crust of 
Society” in this city, are both in the cast 
of the new play “Willie” at the Bijou 

in (N. Y.) thea.re. The play is of the farce 
comedy character.

ETS
■jj)Columbus was pointed at by the 

children in the streets of Genoa as “ the 
crazy man,” and after he discovered Am
erica, sent home in chains. Arkwright, 
who invented the spinning-jenny, was mob
bed, forced to leave his native town, and 
several times had his factories destroyed, 
while a group of competing manufacturers 
refused to buy his cotton.

Modern science has now given us such 
remarkable discoveries, that people no 
longer persecute, but praise the inventor, 
no matter how remarkable the claims he

idea і
■

The Fisk Jubilee singers who were to 
have sung in this city this week failed to con
nect. Negotiations with them by the.Y. M.

been discontinued. Since then 
gments have been made, and 

they will appear at the Opera House May

renty

r>
і
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1st.
Miss Ollie Torbett and company which 

includes M. Moquiat, pianist, and the Lut- 
temann Sextette will give a grand sacred 
concert in the opera house tomprrow (Sun
day) evening. It will be, I am assured, liter
ally and distinctively a concert of sacred 
music. ,No secular pieces will be given.

may make.
A great discoverer in the medical pro

fession has now appeared who will take 
rank with Harvey, Jenner and Pasteur, 
and although some of his professional 
brethem have murmured about the “code 
of ethics”, they have been obliged to 
acknowledge his skill as a physician and 
surgeon, and to admit that he had met and 
conquered a disease which had previously 
bafflèd all medical skill. It will soon be 
universally acknowledged that the has 
made the most remarkable discovery in the 
history of Theraputics.

I refer to Dr. Bellinger and his treat
ment of drug diseases, particularly those 
contracted from the habitual use of mor
phine, cocaine and alcoholic stimulents. 
Since medicine became a science, physi
cians have utterly failed to cope with what 
is known as “the opium habit” and similar 
drug habits. Only last month in the city 
of Boston, an institution chartered by the 
State, took a morphine habitue, and placed 
her in a closed room, and took all mor
phine from her. In four days she was 
insane, and at the end of a week she was 
dead. Ijevenstein, Jennings, Ball and 
Mattieon, the greatest specialists on the 
opium habit, say that the only way to treat 
these patients, is to take the drugs away 
either by rapid or gradual reduction, and 
that the patient, under (the most favorable 
conditions even, must undergo terrible 
pain and suffering.

In The lace ot all this Dr. Fred P. 
Belllffger, of Council Bluff, Iowa, announ
ces not only a cure, but a painless cure. 
When you make this announcement to a 
physician he frequently laughs in your face. 
He cannot believe it possible. Morphine 
habitues, who have been through from one 
to five so-called “cures,” and suffered all 
the tortures of hell without being cured, 
cannot believe such good news either—and 
not until they have actually experienced 
Dr. Bellinger's treatment, have they been 
able to believe that a painless cure could 
be possible. Such, however, is the fact, 
and hundreds of regular physicians in 
active practice in the United States and 
Canada have been cured of the most 
ous drug diseases by the Bellinger method, 
and today are filling high places in their 
profession.
The Ordinary Method* of Treating Morphine 

Patient*.

!
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f iMLMcGill College Glee club are booked 

tti^pera house for May 4th. v
Sir Augustus Harris will commence the 

grand season at Covent Garden on Whit- 
Monday, May 14th. One of the earliest 
productions will be Zola and Bruneau’s 
“L’Attaque du Moulin.”

The London (Eng.) opera season will 
open 14th May. Sig. Ancona, well known 
in the United States, will sing the first 
night, and will al-o create the part of Bru
no in Cowan’s “ Signa ”

Mr. J. Aldrich Libby, the baritone, 
has been engaged for a season of comic 
opera at the Schiller theatre, Chicago, be
ginning May 13. This is the company at 
the head of which is William. Wolff.

at
The sacred concerts at Centenary 

church on last Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings were liberally patronized, being 
occasions of much interest to the musical 
people of the city. The centre of attrac
tion was Master Turnbull Sinclair, solo 
chorister of London whose advent has been 
heralded by laudatory press notices of his 
singing in other Canadian cities, as well as 
by complimentary notes from prominent 
musicians in England. Master Sinclair 
has evidently had superior advantages in his 
musical education, but when I heard him on 
his first appearance here his singing gave 
me the impression that his voice was too 
much worked, there was a sense of disap
pointment. His middle and lower register 
is good and full but his higher notes have a 
strained effect generally. The careful 
tuition he has received is manifested in his 
articulation which is exceptionally clear 
and distinct. This quality of his work com
pensates lor a great deal.

It is but just to say however that Master 
Sinclair has been travelling and that is not 
in a singer’s favor.

The young singer’s first number was 
“Waft her Angels” in which was substituted 
for “My Hope is in the Everlasting” but. 
the selection was not in my opinion the 
happiest as an introduction to his audience 
and the aria “Lord at all times,” from 
“Lauda Sion” was followed by “Bloom on, 
bloom on, my roses” from the “Rose 
maiden” which latter was a decided im
provement but perhaps bis best work was 
done in the recitative “And God said” and 
in “With Verdure Clad” which followed it.

Mr. C. A. E. Harries, solo organist is 
one of the best heard here. His accom
paniments were beautifully played with ex
cellent taste and good judgment. In no 
instance when accompanying did he permit 
the instrument to obtrude—it was always 
as it ever should be in like circumstances, 
supporting and entirely subsidiary to the 
voice. The organ of Centenary had been 
in the doctor’s hands, so to speak for a few 
days, and the treatment resulted in having 
it in pretty good shape on Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. Harries’ organ solos were well , 
played and if applause had been permitted 
I am sure his work would have been recog
nized in ац enthusiastic manner. While a 
stranger to the instrument, necessitating 
search, tor the right stops, the Andante 
(clock movement) was admirably done, 
though my preference was for “The Lost 
Chord” and “Oflerÿnre on two Christmas 
themes” by Guilmant.

GNue contributions by local talent the 
ladies chorus “Sweet, tender flower” was 
well sung, with particular regard paid to 
the shading and expression. The trio 
“Thou shalt love the Lord,” by Mrs. Greg
ory, Miss Hea and prof. Titus, was also a 
delight while ot the other choruses (all of 
which were under the baton of Prof. Fisher) 
“Achieved in the gtôrious work” was the 
best. The concert throughout no doubt 
—"^general satisfaction and the effect 

cally, will be good.
I Prof. Titus and his pupils are to give a 

concert in the Centenary church school 
room, on the evening of May 2nd. and the 
public no doubt will be glad of the oppor
tunity.
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Dr. Bellinger** Method of |Treatlng The 
Morphine Dl*e»*e.

1. The Reduction Process is not used— 
no morphine is given the patient

2. The morphine is not taken from the 
patients, because after the first dose, ot 
medicine they have no desire for it.

3. A substitute is given. * This substitute 
is a pure, vegetable compound, and does 
not contain opium in any form. Otherwise 
a cure would not be effected.

4. The medicine used in this treatment 
has been frequently analyzed by chemists 
and physicians and pronounced tree from 
opium, or any ot its alkaloids and prepara
tions (such as Morphine, Codeine, Lauda
num, Paregoric, McMunn’s Elixer, Bat- 
t ley’s Solution, ete, etc.

6. This remedy is not a patent medicine, 
in no instance is it put up in bulk or pre- 
paredfor future use. Each patient is treated 
according to the requirements of his in
dividual case.

6. Patients are not shut up, but can at
tend to their business, simply calling for 
treatment at the office of the Bellinger Rem
edy Company each day.

7. A cure is effected in eight weeks or 
less. A cure is absolutely guaranteed. 
In case of a failure to meet every promise 
the company offers to refund all money and 
pay any expense the patient may have in
curred while under treatment.

8. The company invite the insp ection of 
the medical profession, and ask them to 
call at their offices 78 Sydney street, and 
see several morphine habitues who are 
practising physicians in the Martime 
Provinces, now undergoing treatment.

A completely finished opera from the pen 
of M. Gounod has recently been discov
ered. It is entitled “Maître Pierre,” and 
was written in 1878. It was intended by 
Gounod more for the concert room than 
the stage.

The first performance of Verdi's “Fal- 
staff was given at the opera Comique 
Paris on the'19 inst. and was a great suc
cess. Signor Verdi was present and was 
greeted by the whole audience rising and 
applauding.

Mme. Januschowsky, prima donna sop
rano ot the Vienna grand gopera, this 
season, has extended her contract for an
other year, after which she will return to 
America. She will sing in London during 
the present spring season.

Massenet has finished his new one-act 
opera, “La Navarraise” which he wrote 
expressly for Madame Calve, and which 
will be produced at Covent Garden this 
season. The scene is laid in the last 
Carlikt war, and the plot develops a deed 
ot great heroism by a woman.

Mr. Haydn Parry, who was a teacher at 
the Guildhall School and who died recently 
in his 30th year was a son of Dr. Joseph 
Parry of Cardiff, Wales. He wrote a Can
tata “Gwen” but his most successful effort 
was a comic opera “Cigarette” which was 
produced in 1892. He also wrote “Miami.”

Mile. Antoinette Trebelli, soloist at the 
recent eymphony concerts in Boston, chose 
for her numbers the recitative and aria bfor 
Donna Anna from “Don Giovanni,” 
“Nou mi Dir” and an aria from Massenet’s

ІЄ8
1

Katherine Clemmons, who played “A 
Lady of Venice” and whose backer, Buffalo 
Bill sunk $40.000, m starring her, formerly 
played the English Provinces in “The 
White Lily’! a border drama. She .was 
then known as Viola Clemmons, and pre
viously as Viola Dugan.

Vesta Tilley, is the name of a young 
London Music Hall singer, now appearing 
at Tony Pastor's theatre.She is described 
as “an exceedingly lively little person, 
slender and of medium height, very deep 
olive complexion, dark blue eyes and ir
regular features.” She captured her audi
ence on her debut.

Miss Alice Ives and Jerome H. Eddy 
have written a new play called “The Vil
lage Postmaster.” Miss Ives is the author
ess of “Lorine,” a play which will long be 
remembered by all those who have seen 
Miss Julia Arthur in the title role. It 
put on in the Mechanics’ Institute. Miss 
Percy Has well was also in the cast.
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The engaged and disengaged actors in 
New York who have been playing in round 
combinations are organizing a mutual pro
tective association, the object being to 
insure its members against the possibility 

‘Herodiades.” She is said to have a very of being “stranded” while out of town, 
pleasant, musical voice, which she uses Actors who have gone into it have signed 
with good taste and correct method. Her a pledge to leave any road company with 
singing is, however, amateurish, her tones 
uncertain and she shows in her vocalism a 
lack ot finish which is especially notice
able in such selections as she chose for her 
appearance.”

How are the greatest specialists of to
day treating morphine patients ? At the 
sanitarium of Levenefem, the great German 
specialist, the patient is put into a padded 
room. The walls above his head are care
fully protected against his despairing at
tempts to take his life. All the furniture 
is alike padded. A trained attendant is 
placed with the patient, and the drug 
rapidly diminished, until it is entirely 
taken away. The patient must suffer 
all the terrible agonies of the disease, 
for there is no mercy for him. If 
he is a man ot an exceedingly strong con
stitution he may go through this treatment, 
and as an eminent physician has said, be 
“ given back broken, shivering, a fragment 
of a man, to his friends.” But he will 
never again possess his former vitality and 
energy, and never again as before be fit 
for the business of life. Jennings, the 
great London specialist, for the treatment 
of the opium habit, wrote a New Brunswick 
doctor recently (who had asked the ad visa- Grass Seed, Clover Seed, Ensilage Corn, Field, Flower and Garden Seeds 
bility Of going to London to be treated),_____________ Oor. Ualos and Waterloo and 1* Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

Columbia Model 34. І (
which they may be connected, whenever the 
manager is two weeks behind in payment 
of salaries. Such manager will be “black
listed” and no member of the association 
will accept an engagement from him until 
he shall nave made full payment of all ar
rears. This seems to have much to recom
mend it.

WEIGHT 30 IDs. PRICE, $135.SON і
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The high character of all Columbia. 
Wheels is well known. Samples and 
catalogue free.ISHER.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.df-
*“A Social Session” will be at the Opera 

House May 2 and 3.
E. H. Sothem was taken seriously ill 

last week in Reading, Pa.
Marie Burroughs will produce “ The 

Scape-goat” at the opening ot her starring 
tour next October.

Theresa Vaughan is the wife of \V. A. 
Mestayer, and her husband is writing a 
play tor her.

Virginia Hamed has succeeded to the 
place of Julia Arthur in A. M. Palmer’s 
stock company.

A. M. Palmer has contracted to produce, 
next season, a new play entitled “ The 
District ‘Attorney.”

“The Rev’d Dr. Parkhurst” is the title 
of a new New York play, to be produced 
May 1st at the Germania theatre.

Julia Marlowe is now studying the part 
of Lady Teazle in “The School tor Scan
dal,” and will add it to her repertoire.

Rose and Charles Coghlan have become 
reconciled, and begin an engagement at 
the Madison Square theatre (N. Y.) on 
May 7th.

See eor JOHN BOLL SAFETY. Only $75.
Diamond Frame, All Ball Bearing, Pneumatic Tire. Sole agents tor Columbia», 

White worth, Crescents, Singers, Raleighs and others. 15 wheels to choose from.Vocal RecitalPimp SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO., St John.N.B.
Learners taught free when purchasing Wheels.
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G.TI£.BMtta’*-
"We see hundreds of Cycles advertised as the іGKRAJSTD

Sacred Concert
-----BY THE------

TORBETT
Concert Co.,

to

“BEST IN THE WOULD.” ■ VT< and Undertones.

Contralto : “Only think of it! I 
encored three time» in my lest long."

Gilbert and Sulliven, it u raid here 
agein separated, and this time lor good.

Soprano: (spitefully) “Yes, the audi
ence recognized that yon needed practice."

The chorus rehearsal for the Handel 
Festival will commence at Exeter flail. 
May 28th.

Dr. Mackenzie’s new oratorio, “ Bethle
hem," was given st the Albert Hall, Lon
don, on 12th ApriL

Among the English concert singers who 
may ha expected io America next season, 
are, Mme. Albani, Mme. Antoinette.Ster-

There is only one BEST*1 4. tJ*!t t*l! ‘H і t.

10 8T., o ■o
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Snndsy Evening, April 28th.A new play called “ The Last of the 

Moon” has been written for Alexander 
Salvini, by Paul Rester the author of IS THAT ONE.

a«i.»<. o«.kw , , і ,

ARTHUR P. HWET ft Co.
OLLIB TORBETT,.........
I80D0BK MOQUI8T...

THE LUTTEMAN SEXTETTE.

Conceit s( 8.40 
On’s. Reserved

Violinist. 
. .Pianist.ШШМ.

“Zamar.” ,iW: j Ol Ш %l
Doors open st T JO.

Sale of Tickets si ▲. C. Smith A. 
Seale 86c., General Admteeiontoc.

“ The Cruet ot Society ” is being re- 
vived at the Grand opera home, Boston, st. jom, і. a
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 28,1894.4
IN THE LETT EM COMPETITION. of. Possibly when be looks for his shppers fas the 

usual place, that place is vacant, and his wife says, 
in a sweet but ratber duel у sounding voice, that
ther must have been mislaid when the room----
cieâned. So he bouts all over the house—st-pa on 
the •' business end " of a tack—makes an exclama
tion point—and finally observes the baby rocking 
them to sleep in her little arms. Everything looks 
quite serene, and an unmistakable air ol cleanliness
pervades tie room that has —2—----- ---------------
і hat dav. Occasionally his wife asks him to take 
the tacks out of a carpet, and ol course he is only 
toe happy to be able ti assist her—but inwardly 
hopes that в be will not a«k him to put them bark
again, after the carpet has been beaten by r-----
other fellow. He sometimes wonders why w<
insist on overhauling the bouse every spring-___
feels thankful when it is over for one year at least— 
and «о are the rest of us. Ркімпоеж.

in these deys ofthing, ii done by e 
cheep postage, should be very properly 
visited with punishment, but as women 
have so often done such things without 
seeing any harm in them, allowance seems 
to have been made in this case. The next

should do so, need not be discussed.PROGRESS. Whether the right method has been taken 
is another question. Apparently it has not. 
It would have been easier, and more 
speedily effectual to have sent delegations 
instead of mobs, and to have given the work
ingmen a chance to present their claims 
through some other medium than the ad
vocacy of agitators whose work in life is 
chiefly with their jaws.

The Coxa y Army movement has proba
bly been long planned by self constituted 
social reformers, and the present time has 
been considered opportune for a demon
stration. The working classes are very 
ready to listen to whatever may promise 
better things for them, and hence the agi
tators have had no lack of followers.

To ths Ed iron or Pnou
pondent at Yarmouth, N. 8., told me lest week in- 
f >rmsl old fashioned tes parties are in vogne,phe*e 
last few months greatly taking tbs place of the more 
formal “five o’clock teas"—Adding perhaps because 
they are informel or perhaps It is “the fashions.” 
Bather let ns hope that this 
ent in social life at Yarmouth, this mere feather 
upon the wind is a mark in a new direction of a yet 
invisible tendency of Canadian thought—’bought 
that shall put Its stamp so t mphatically upon action, 
that our American cousin shall not consider he has 
paid his highest compliment when he has told ns be 
likes Yarmouth “the folks there are fall of snap so 
much like the American people"—or when some 
trousered specimen from the mother land, as a just 
equivalent for hospitality received tells some fitir 
daughter of Acadia “I like y oar towp it is so very 
English yon know" and a few hours after strolls in 
to have his photo taken in a fur robe and moccasins 
(borrowed for the occasion) to forward with a letter 
telling Ms friends how hugely be enjoyed iife*& 
the colei lee and bow interesting the natives are. 
Of coarse each an individual is *^At Home" a super
fluous man, whs upon an occasional remittance from 
his friends can get mncti more*outof life in*Canada 
tli«Tin England—yet to ôar confusion be it 'еанГТіе 
often counts tor more

, Editor.Edward S. Cartrr,1

5script ion price IS Two Dollars per annum. In
ifI

offender m*y not be so lucky when detect- Ingly trifling indd-

which ere easily reached, Рювимin 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontin 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

AU Letterв шепі te the paper by person* having 
no business connection with it should be accom 
pan led by stamps tor a reply. M anuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
oe accompanied by a stamped and addressed

— Except In those localities ed.
St. John lose* a good citizen by the 

death of Aid. T. Nisbet Robertson. 
He was essentially a man of method, and it 
was one of his distinguishing characteristics 
that whatever he undertook to do he did 
well. A man with his experience in civic 
affairs, and his ability to grasp complex 
questions, would have been especially use
ful in the new council under the amended 
charter. His death will not only be re
gretted by bis personal friends, but by all 
who feel an interest in the welfare of the 
city.

It is an open question whether St- John 
audiences do not recognize the Hallelujah 
chorus when they hear it played, or 
whether they consider it is played as an 
accompaniment to their rush out of the 
building. It ought to be more generally 
understood that when this, “The Dead 
March in Saul,” or “God Save the Queen” 
is played, either during or at the close of 
an entertainment, good usage demands 
that the audience should rise and stand in 
respectful silence.

Father Muri’HY, of the gold cure, has 
been fined fifty dollars, in Montreal, for 
“illegally practising medicine.” The com
plaint was made by the regular doctors, 
whose confessed ignorance ot the disease 
of alcoholism prevents them from doing 
anything to save their unfortunate fellows. 
It does not appear that Father Murphy 
has undertaken ь general practice of medi
cine, and one would not suppose he inter
fered with the doctors. It seems a small 
piece of business.

Considering the encounters Rev. Dr. 
Baum has had with constables in bis trip 
througj Nova Scotia, be will probably want 
that part of Canada left out ot his scheme 
fora reunion of Christendom. The doctor’s 
intentions may be good enough, but he 
seems to have been singularly unfortunate 
in making a record for himself in the finan
cial line.

There has been some talk in Montreal of 
a Canadian Cox ky army to march to Ot
tawa to demand certain rights for the peo
ple. It such a movement were inaugurated 
St John could furnish a full contingent ot 
active cranks, and if there was a guarantee 
that some of them would not return, a fund 
in aid of the movement would be .yery 
speedily raised.

Coxey’s army, with its horde of cranks 
and tramps marching over the country, has 
ceased to be a joke. That the state should 
give them work nobody denies, provided 
the penal institutions are sufficiently plenty 
to hold all the crowd.

Ih •
Я

1 SALISBURY.P■ M Avril 25.—Mrs.and Мім Douglassof Buctoucbe, 
who have been the guest* ol Mr*. Rufus Smith, 
returned home last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood were in Moncton last 
Saturday ; also Dr. E. Moore.

Mr. Ferguson, ol St- John, was in the village on 
Monday.

Mr*. W. D. Baird entertained a 
Saturday evening, in honor of I

Mr. Andrew Myles, ol Woodstock, was visiting 
Kev. R. 8. and Mrs. Crisp, last week.

Mr. Cliflord Robinson, of Moncton, was In 
bury yesterday.

Mrs. De У on *t 
ing Mr«. Wm. Chapman

Miss Bessie Hoi stead 
last Saturday, after spending 
A. Wright.

Mrs. E lgar McKie entertained a few frkals at 
tea, Friday.

Rev. Eugene Chapman, of St. John, spent l 
days with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Chapman.

Mrs. Sherwood's friend 
is ill.

Mr. H. C. Barnes visited Moacton on Monday. 
Miss Avard. formerly teacher in the primary de

partment of our school, has been visiting her friend 
Mrs. Baird, having returned from Boston where 
sue has been enjoying a much needed vacation.

any friends ol Mr. and Mrs. Baird assem
bled at their residence last Wednesday evening, on 
the anniversary of their fifteenth year of wedded 
bliss. Ihe evening was most enjoyably spent at 
whist or euchre, or plissant conversation. Atony 
handsome gifts were presented, testifying^Hl^e 
esteém in which the boat and hostess are’Wield. 
Among the presents were a silver butter dish and a 
silver bon doo dish. The following were present: 
Rev. R. 8.and Mrs.Crtop.M r.and Mrs.Patterson.Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar McKie, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Sher
wood, Mrs. McMurray, Mr*. Gillis, Mrs- J. Wilson, 
Mrs. Carter, Misses L. Crandall, A. W il mot, the 
Misses Sleeves, Ц. Moure, W. McMurray, M. Mc- 
Nsughton and C. Lester. Messrs. A. Trites, J. Gay- 
nor.J. Crandall, U. Crandall, R. McMurray, A 
Chapman, A. McNaughton, B. Lester and 8. Tay
lor. Thelma."

Г 124 “sssasss
published in the same section.
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Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Ptve Vente each.

Memittaneee should altcmpe be made by Poet 
Ogtee Order or Beaietered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made Р»У»Ь*« 
in every case to Bdwabd 8. Casts». Publisher.

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, 
George and Granville streets.

I THE LATE ALD. ROBERTSON.
The iuneral of the late Aid. T. Niebet 

Robertson, yesterday afternoon, was at
tended by a very large concourse of citi
zens. Mr. Robertson was a very promin
ent member of the Masonic fraternity, and 
the funeral was under the auspices of grand 
lodge. The United Workmen, Scottish 
Clans, the Press club and other organiza
tions also attended officially.

: 1 Were these followers all deserving unem
ployed wage workers, the movement might 
enlist the sympathy of the public, but what
ever the contingent from cultured Boston 
may be, the despatches seem to indicate 
that further west may be found ж pretty 
bad lot. It must be expected that 
any wild crusade of this kind will attract 
all sorts of cranks and crooks, and that 
these will be so much in evidence as to re
quire definite action by the authorities in 
the interests of public safety. A good 
many who are now breaking the peace, 
stealing trains and otherwise making nuis
ances of themselves, should have been 
locked up long ago. That they will be 
locked up later, unless they get 
the meantime, appears pretty certain from 
the present indications.

The honest workman deserves sympathy. 
More than that, he is entitled to justice. 
The land is big enough and has wealth 
enough to support all, but so long as pro
fessional agitators undertake to carry out 
their plans by getting motley mobs to do 
long distance walking, so long is a fair rec
ognition of the wage workers just claims 
likely to be deterred. It would seem that 
but a small proportion of the men now 
marching over the country clearly know 
what they are alter, and the really deserv
ing among them could have accomplished 
a great deal more by staying at home. 
The worst feature of all is the possibility 
that the Coxky comedy may yet result 
in a tragedy.

few friends last 
her guest, Miss

-
ШІ Satis-
lit » than better men Jn this^Can- 

sda of oars—And why? Why shall people^ofjptfccr 
lands regard Canadian patriotism as*kn unknown 
quality’ If the answer Is not found in oar own in
différence to put upon social life a Canadian stamp. 
It Is a plain fact to any of as who will take thought 
that there can be no English life outside of Eng* 
land, with its old ancestral homes, aristocracy and 
middle class clubs and sports and that any attempt 
to ape it mast result in miserable abortion. Hea
ven forbid that It should be possible to reproduce 
American life beyond the boundary line ol the 
United States. Bat to avert the possibility we must 
have before ns the picture of an older generation to 
keep alive the love of our old fashioned provincial 
life which had its alii orties with contemporary life 
even away acroaa the Atlantic, to cherish without 
prejudice a reference lor things ancient will save us 
from the Hon Elijah Popgram’s Institutions; and 
enj iy ment of Briti«h freedom on Canadian soil will 
prevent ns from taking liberties w 
t'-ngoe ot Shakespeare.
Mount Snob, April 10th. *91.

and little son, of Truro, wei
last week. f N. , 

home / агопсюи 
eek with'Mrs. L.
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rry to hearN CARE OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Useful Suggestion# Which Amateur# May 
Do Well to Follow.

A London paper ot recent date has the 
following suggestions as to the care ol 
Chrysanthemums. Progress has been re
quested to republish it for the benefit of 
amateurs who may intend to have exhibits 
in the Horticultural Association shows 
next autumn :

Those who have young plants of Chrysan
themums in three inch pots, furnished with 
roots, should see about placing them in 
pots ot five inches in diameter, as soon as 
possible. If lai^ge blooms are desired the 

ints of the main shoots must be nipped 
;the plant must be allowed to grow un

checked. In due course they will send out 
bide shoots of their own accord, and these 
will bear a larger flower bud, at their ex
tremities. These are called “crown” buds. 
But as some varieties do not produce good 
blooms on “crown” buds those have to be 
removed.tbe result being the formation of 
further shoots which, when matuTed, bear 
a number ot buds at their apex called “ter
minal” buds. When these are formed the 
grower selects the best bud on each shoot 
and removes all the others. Now a differ
ent system is adopted with regard to plants 
required to produce a large number of 
blooms. The points of the main shoots 
are nipped off. as explained further on to 
an enquirer. Now, and when three or lour 
side shoots form and attain six inches in 
length, these also have their points nipped 
off, and in consequence a bushy plant laden 
with bloom is eventually obtained. For 
potting use a compost of three parts loam, 
one part leaf mould, one part decayed man
ure, one part of equal proportions of fine 
charcoal, wood ashes and coarse silver sanu.

she
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»VIEWS OF JUDGE TUCK.

The most remarkable speech at the St. 
George's Society Dinner seems to have 
been that of IIis Honor Mr. Justice Тиск, 
senior puisne judge ot the supreme court 
of New Brunswick. His honor appears 
to have sought to impress his hearers with 
the idea of a triumphant democracy by 
which anybody stood a chance ot being 
made a judge now-a-days. He himself, he 
pointed out, had been the junior judge 
two years ago and was now the senior 
judge. As an instance of the advance of 
the democracy, he remarked that formerly 
a lawyer approached a judge with his hat 
off'. “Who takes of his hat to Harry 
Tuck ?” sa;d his honor, amid great laughter, 
says one of the reports.

To New Brunswickers abroad, and 
indeed to all who have known the traditions 
ot the New Brunswick bench, such a remark 
must be taken either as an indication not 
only that democracy is indeed advancing 
but that the justiciary is advancing more 
than half way to meet it. It would indeed 
require a vivid imagination to fancy a 
Ludlow, a Buss, a Chii’max, a Carter. 
a Ritchik or even a Sir John Allen ex
ulting in the fact that the bar had decreased 
in its respect for them. True, indeed 
the bar never did lose its veneration for 
any of those gentleman, or for others of 
their associates. That loss seems to be 
essentially a thing of the present, and in
deed of very recent date. Whether it is 
the fault of an impudent generation of 
lawyers or of the judges themselves, is a 
question which awaits an answer.

It may be quite true that in some portions 
of the progressive American republic the 
office ot a judge is not hedged around with 
any special dignity, as it is supposed to be 
in the British possessions. In those parts 
of the west where democracy is most tri
umphant. a judge may do with impunity 
many things that he ought not to do in this 
province. There, for instance, he can 
drink whiskey in a public bar-room without 
bringing scandal on his office, or it is pos
sible he may even be visibly under the in
fluence of liquor—not to say drunk—when 
delivering a judgment from the bench. 
Such a state of things would be highly cen
surable in this province. Did it exist, it 
would be quite in order for the lawyers to 
keep their hats on and to have a happy, 
easy-going way in their intercourse with 
“ Dan” Hanington, “ Peter ” Landry 
and “Harry” Tuck, to say nothing of 
that now retired jurist, “Cale” Palmer.

It may be also true that judges who owe 
their position to political favor rather than 
merit should not be considered as very 
remarkable personages, but in any case a 
certain amount ot respect is due to the 
office, both by themselves and the public. 
A judge may feel that he is only “Harry” 
in private life, but it seems hardly a matter 
for him to exult over in connection with 
his position of senior judge of Her Maj
esty’s supreme court.

'• ;V Î ilh the 
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аProtection .Needed For Music Teacher#.
To The Editor or Рвзонкв# .'—Nearly every 

profession has protection against new qualified 
members and impostors. Doctors,and Dentists must 
produce their diplomas before hanging oat their 
shingles, a school teacher bolds a license to be 
inspected jU any time, bnl there is one profession 
entirely destitute of protection—that ol the music

Pupils can graduate at some conservatory of music, 
and when inserting their card 'advertise that ’fact 
m itheir favor; but will Ihbe"ensnre*'them w ol 
larger pay than many persons receive who having 
taken lessons for a year or so imagine themselves 
full-fledged music teachers? It does not seem fair 
that a student alter spendin t a large amount of 
money, and teaching several hours daily, should 
be obliged to teach 1er the same remuneration 
as the so called music teacher who having mastered 
the scales and a few tnnes announces herself pre
pared to receive pupils.

Now should there not be some way ol mending 
this matter? should not music teachers, as do the 
school teachers pass an examination before adver
tising for pupils? and then should not the graduate 
have a first-class license, and the inferior pianist a 
second class one? then there would he an Induce
ment lor the second class teacher to work for a.first 
class license.

It is all very well for an elder sister, who having 
had a few quarters instructions to assist younger 
members of thé family but, it stems unfair that with 
the slight knowledge of music such a pe 
be likely to possess, that she should expect to 
mand the same remuneration as a thorough pi 
would.

- Good
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A Phil 23.—Rev. J. R. Campbell ipent Tuesday 
in Moncton.

for sale in Dorchester by в. M.

CasMr. C. B. Knapp was in Moncton on Wednesday. 
Mrs. J^andry of Boston is spe idlng a week with 

her friends here.
Miss Hanington went to Moncton on Monday to 

concert.
son spent Sunday with his sister, »

-

(1 i he present at the 
Mr. T. E. Wih 

Mrs. Church.
Mrs. J. Chandler we:t to Moncton on ;Toesday. 

She was the guest of Mrs. Church.
The Misses Backhouse have returned home after 

their visit to St. John and Moncton.
Mr. Justice Landry and Mrs. Landry have been 

g St. John and Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Palmer have returned from 
eir lengthy visit to the southern states. Mr. and 
rs. Palmer spent a most delighlul winter.
Colonel Steven visited Moncton last week.
Mrs Campbell went to St. John kon Monday to 

visit friends there

1 I !
HIS WOBSHIV should explain.

His worship Mayor Peters made a ; 
speech at a banquet Monday night, but he 
did not, as at a road house dinner last 
winter, grow garrulous over his affection 
for this or that paper among the daily or 
weekly press of St. John. There has been 
an election since ’then, and the mayor’s 
favorites failed to reciprocate his compli
ments. His worship’s speech on the pres
ent occasion had some points which, as re
ported, do not seem very clear. The pro
poser of one toast to which he responded 
had declared that the founders of St. John 
were the best stock the world had ^ever 
known. Mayor Peters, in responding, 
remarked that death was gradually ridding 
St. John of a number of men who had ob
structed her progress. As the natural 
presumption must be that he referred to 
some of the old residents, it is open for 
anybody to suppose that bis worship felt 
less reverence lor the old stock than for the 
new men with new ideas who have come to 
the Iront of recent years. >’t is probable 
be did not mean to convey this idea, but it 
would have been better either to have omit
ted the reference, or to have given the 
names of the citizens who have died and 
those whom bis worship thinks ought to 
die in order to give St. John an opportun
ity to advance. There might be a chance 
for different opinions on the subject 
just as there is on his worship’s elevation 
of Beau Brummel to the rank of a famous 
orator. Most people have an idea that the 
Beau has a doubtful sort of fame from the 
tact that he wore fine clothes rather than 
that he was distinguished lor his eloquence. 
A man of fashion is sometimes an orator, 
and sometimes he is not. His worship’s 
remarks were ambiguous.

І
:

Miss Holt is visiting her sister, Mrs. Richard. 
Her many friends are glad to have her here again.

Dr. Parker and Mrs. Parker of Halifax spent 
Friday and Saturday in town.

Miss Robinvon went to Sack 
with her friend і.

1
! Casville to spend Sunday 

Violet.I I 2, SACK VILLE.

ґPot firmly, place in a cold frame, and shade 
from the sun tor a few days, then gradually 
expose to the air, water carefully too, and 
give no stimulants.

An inquirer wants to know, firstly, if 
tion of the

I Pace axes is for sale in Sackville at Wm. J. 
Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by E. 
M. Merrill.]

April 24.—Mrs.Louis Davies, af Charlottetown, 
spent Wednesday of last week with her brother 
Rev. Cecil Wiggins.

Miss Mattie Woodworth's many friends are de
lighted to see her after her long absence from Sack-

Capt. W. U. McKenzie and wife were the guests 
of Capt. F. Anderson last week.

Mr. Stephen Ayer is quite ill.
The ladies of bt, Paul# Sewing Guild, held a verv
iccessful lair «-n Thursday of last week. I he 

booths were very tasteinliy arranged and looked 
very pretty. Rebecca ;.t the well, (Miss 
and Mrs. R. 8. Foster . a Gipsy lortuoc tell

Hi>V Will some interested person improve on the 
above suggestions? Until some plan is adopted the 
thorough and accomplished pianist stands a poor 
chance against so many would be teachers.
Kings Co. N. B., April 10th, 1894. Ml

A Woman on W’oman’H^KIght#.
To The Editor of Рвоонжвя : Yon will think 

me, perhaps, very much behind the age, if I should 
alienpt to attack the current topic of “woman’s 
suffrage." My excuse is, conservative convention
alism, and I suppose In these liberal days yon 
will not regard that as a very valid one. But I 
feel strongly on the subject, when I see with shame 
and regret that some ol my New Brunswick, I sup
pose I must call them sisters,are agitating to secure 
the said suffrage in our little province. I think if 
the modern woman would only direct her energies 
Into private instead of public channels, and train up 
her boys in the paths of righteousness, honesty and 
truth, she would inaugurate, before loug, greater 
political aad social reforms and purity, than she 
could ever hope to accomplish by active voice in 
the legislation of our country. Could any one of 
us, for one moment imagine her, who surety mu it 
be considered the type oi highest womanhood, 
since she was chosen by the Divine Father to bear 
our Holy Saviour and care for His childhood on 
earth;—could we, I say, imagine her, for one 
moment, clamoring for a voice in public atfiirs, or 
hustling through a noisy crowd at the polling booth. 
Per
of the association

SLAly the tops or a por 
well as the chrysanth 
be taken off this month ; and secondly, 
what is the best wash for getting rid of in
sects on rose trees. With regard to the 
first question, simply nip off half an inch 
to an inch of the points ol the main shoots. 
The exact amount is usually determined 
by the height of the plant, if only three 
inches nip off a quarter of an inch, if tour 
inches ball an in«.h, if six or eight one inch.

Second query, the wash,we have found 
to be most effectual is a decoction of quas
sia and soft soap. Boil one pound of 
quassia chips in lour gallons of soft water 
for ten minutes, then strain off the liquor 
and add a pound of soft soap, apply 
to the under and upper sides of the foliage 
by means of a syringe or spray diffuser, 
such as hair dressers use for the applica
tion of liquids to the hair, and ten minutes 
afterwards, thoroughly rinse with clear

stems as 
emum shoots should

VI, і
The police court officials claim their re

cords show that all violators ot the liquor 
law are treated alike. No doubt they are, 
when reported as violators. The trouble 
is all the violaters are not reported.

The old council will move out on the 
first of May and give place to better ten
ants. The old body would have preferred 
to stay and do their “moving” in the way 
of needless resolutions.

Imitation is the most sincere flattery, 
even though the trade term of “Progress 
Engraving Bureau” has been adopted by 
the Telegraph for the man who turns out 
“those cuts.”

Morris;

Mrs. Be r, ol Charlottetown, spent a day last week 
at the ladies college.

Miss Mol He Jtobinson, of St. John, is visiting her 

___ ________________-0 visited Mrs. A. Ford

r
' sister Mrs. J. F. Aliison. 

Mrs. Wells of Point DeBut 
;ek.

Mr. Ed*
“ issd

k

f gar Hustin, of Amherst, was in town on 

Fort Lawrence, was in1 * Miss Gray Hanford, of 
town on lhursday.I

this1
RICH!ВI CTO.

^ [Progress is tor sale in R:chilucto by Thio. P.

.—Rev. Mr. Uackenly was ill for в few 
eek. lie was able to occupy hie pulpit

_ay in town.
Mr. Henry O'Leary left on Monday for Camp

bell ton.
Mr. J 

I nr com 
Messrs. E. 

turned to Bos

w April 25.v on Sunday.
Messrs. Harry Magee, of St. John, Joseph 

dine and Stanley White, of Newcastle, spent
1 І •

Ml. CedlliMi Dramatic Union.

The very heavy rain on Tuesday night 
did not prevent the large number present 
at St. Peter’s Hall, North End, from 
having a most enjoyable evening. 
The three-act drama ol “Rebecca’s Tri
umph,” was very effectively put on the 
boards by the young ladies ol St. Cecilian 
Dramatic Union, and so successful were 
their efforts that, in response to many re
quests, the entertainment will be repeated 
next Monday evening. The rehearsals 
had been under the direction of Mr. James 
Coll, and the ladies did full credit to their 
instructor. Both their sppearance and 
acting were excellent, and in some instan
ces much above the average of amateurs, 
b ecauee there was an absence of the ten
dency to be stagey. The principal parts 
were taken in a remarkably easy and 
natural way. Miss M. Berry’s “Meg” 
was a particular success, as was Mies J. 
Connor’s “Gyp,” while Miss S. Lynch was 
well nigh a perfect old lady as “Miss De
laine.” The part of “Rebecca,” was well 
taken by Miss M. Beatty, and indeed 
words of commendation might be given to 
all of the fifteen in the cast. Miss J. 
McCarthy’s singing
cored, and Miss Mary Kane made a fav- 

impression by her piano playing 
between the acts and in the parlor scene.

1
Г The Coxeyites captured a train the other 

day, and they have another Train that 
ought to he captured before he adds to 
their crankism. George Francis is his 
other name.

There has been an earthquake in Greece 
but some of the anti-reform aldermen pro
bably think it was nothing as compared 
with the upheaval in St. John last week.

The number of St. John people who are 
giving up housekeeping this year seems 
to be equalled only by the number of peo
ple who are beginning to take boarders.

The people who have been grumbling 
about the ти<Уу streets are all ready to 
kick about the dust now. It is hard to 
please some folk.

More prominent citizens of St. John 
have died during the last five months than 
in the same space of time in the recollect
ion of anybody.

Now that the ice is getting out of the 
river and the spring wedding season has 
begun, we ought to have some fine weath-

. D. Pblnney, M. P.P., 
rt.

L. Me

is in town attend

ant! John Dugno re
turned to Boston last Friday.

Mr. R. P. Doherty, D, D. 8., of Moncton, is vis 
і ting onr town professionally this week.

Miss Carrie Venner, of Campbellton, left for 
home on Saturday.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday morning 
at the residence of Father Bannon. The princi
pals were Dr. T. J. Bourque and Miss Emma 
llannab. They left by train for a trip through 
Nova Beotia. ♦ Aurora.

' isbthe irreverent thought! The bare mention 
comes like a blow. But some 

you say, are not mothers ; what representation have 
they? Well, I contend, there is hardly one, no, 
indeed, not one, woman who has not, or cannot have 
Influence over some man, husband, brother, lover 
or friend, and if she would only exert that influence 
in the cause of justice and right and honor, she 
would be happy and content to be the helpmeet and 
friend, rather than the rival of man.

A Thinker.

SHE!Kmley
Friday*
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:a і JOSHard Time# for the Girls.
To the Edito» of Progress Can you see any 

prospect of these hard times being over ?
Such dreadful accounts as one reads of poverty 

and crime 1 Whole fa *4lies starving to death, and 
thousands ont of work.

Il I had been one of the millionaires of the United 
Sûtes last winter I should have felt that I was a 
perfect brute il 1 had qpt given away every cent 
that I could possibly s^are. The smallest luxury 
Indulged in would have 6e 
ere, a pound of “Hnylers" sinful extravagance and 
a visit to the theatre even to hear the divine Patti 
herself a crime.

Being a man Mr. Editor, I suppose yon cannot 
understand how awful It is for a girl to be bard up 
just at this season. To go into Manchester's and 
see all the lovely spring goods knowing all the time 
that you must make last summer’s dresses do for 
another year. Or when one Is admiring the boU 
and bonnett on some milliner’s show day. to feel 
obliged to enob yourself continually by saying 
voce “yon know you mode up yoor mind that 
could not aflord a new bat this season."

As I write this I see in my mind’s eve some 
erclllous man’s nose take on upward tip. and 
I hear him declare that there is not a woman 
would ■ lek to her economical resolutions and re
sist the temptation to buy “Just this sweet hat" and 
“that lovely drees. I can assure bio there Is at 
least one, who begs to remain most sincerely youi 

Jeanne D’Abc.

В $ •1CAMPOBELLO.There may be some good reason why 
the liquor license law has been amended so 
that wholesale dealers cannot sell in quan
tities as small as a quart. It would seem, 
however, that the man who wants a bottle 
of whiskey for medicinal purposes must 
either go to a druggist where he may or 
may not get the quality he wants, elbow 
bis way through a crowd of loafers in a 
bar-room and possibly drink over the bar, 
or buy a larger quantity than he needs 
from a respectable wholesale merchant. 
The ambition of some people to tinker 
with the liquor laws has not always the 
best results for the public.

There seems to have been quite as much 
panic over the emall-pox in Sussex as the 
circumstances warranted. Small-pox is a 
loathsome enough disease, and infectious 
enough as well, but in these days of vac
cination and scientific treatment, it is not 
the pest it was in olden times. The grip 
has been infinitely more fatal proportion
ally within the last few years, and diphthe
ria has carried death into many hundreds 
of families. There is a terror, however, in 
the term “small-pox”, and calm reason is 
of little avail when the public is stricken 
with alarm.

The papers record that a lady student at 
the Normal School, Fredericton, has nar
rowly escaped prosecution for violation of 
the postal laws. She had enclosed a letter 
in a book package sent by mail. Such a

I April 23.—Mr. Petersen, ot 
on this island the past week. )

Messrs. H. Murehte, N. A. Hanson and J. E. 
Alitar, of St. Stephen, and В. A. Christie, of Bt. 

at the Byron last week.
. few days

St. John, has been FMISn
: Algar,

John, registered at the Byron last week.
Miss E. Mitchell, of Eastport, spent a 
lib Miss Magdalene Calder.
The remains oi Mr. Fred Street, brother of the 

this place," were taken to St. Andrews, 
N. B.. for interment on Friday, via steamer “Rose 
Stooduli." The c.nrch services here were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Kenlck, of Eastport.

Miss Lizzie Kelley, A: J. Clark and J. L. 
Parker were la St. John the latter part of last week.

Rev. Mr. Street remained in St. Andrews, Sun
day, and services in St. Anne’s church were fcjfrn - 
ducted by Mr. Byron. w

Invitations are out for a social whist party at 1Грі. 
James Johnston, this evening.

Mite Augusta Colder, who bat been in Eastport 
through the winter, spent Saturday and Sunday on 
this island.

Miss Alice

k will
T

іLiw! і en a weight on my should-

:
ON TO WASHINGTON.

The Boston correspondence of 1'rog- 
rkhs this week is of special interest, deal
ing as it does with the recent demonstration 
of the people who want the government to 
provide a remedy for their poverty. No 
one who has read of the condition of affaire 
in the United States during the past winter 
can wonder that the unemployed feel they 
have a grievance, nor is it at all surprising 
that Boston has fallen in line to furnish its 
quota for the extraordinary medley of hon
est men, worthy sufferers, cranks, crooks 
and tramps which has suddenly begun to 
make history under the name of Coxey’s 
Army. It would be remarkable, indeed, 
if Boston were not included in the move
ment. The only wonder is that it was not 
started there by those who have organized 
what may now very properly be termed a 
conspiracy against the existing order ot

That the working man has suffered, and 
suffered keenly is not to be denied. That, 
if it is in the power of the authorities to re
lieve the distress among the people, they

[ І V

f*

lConley spent Snndav at Dear Island. 

AN AO AN CB..

April, 26—Mrs.D. B. Brown, of St. John, who 
has been spending the past three weeks with rela
tives on Apple HIU has returned home

Mr. G. W. Stockton spent Tuesday in Sussex.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Kinnear on 

the arrival of a little baby girl.
Miss Sleeves of Hillsboro, who has been vMtlng 

her sister, MltsBeairice Sleeves has returned home.
Mrs. George Da video 1, has returned home from 

Moncton where she was visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Claude Price.

Mr. D. McNaughton spent last Sunday In Apoha- 
qui the guest ot bis daughter, Mrs Bayard McLeod.

Miss Katie Boyle, of "Гає Birches" to at present 
visiting in Sussex, the gaest ol her friend, Mrs. H. 
H. Dryden.

U. H. Davidson spent Saturday in Moncton,
Rev. A. Lucas was la town last week attending 

the parish Snndav school association which was 
held in the method 1st church here. While In onr 

of Mr. and Mft- Me- 
Mosquito.

m
f*.nKwas deservedly en-ІГ Moncton’s latest desire is to have a dock 

of its own. It would have to be a dry dock, 
of course. The Scott act is in force there.

ble

і Sings Again This Afternoon.

The boy singer, Turnbull Sinclair, will 
delight the young people at an afternoon 
concert in Centenary school room to day. 
The particulars appear in the advertise-

showed a wonderful improvement over that 
of the preceding night, and was a great 
success.

This year, the Mayflower is not so much 
ahead of its time as usual.

Sing hey the merry May day and the

Houne-Clenutng.
To the Епігон or Раоовюв,—Are yon not 

peclolly at thisvery glad that yon are a man 
season ot the year, when the sound of the carpet-
beater to heard in the land and house-cleaning is 
fairly underway? From early morning until night 
the busy housewife to nard at work—beg In ding at 
lbe attic and ending with the cellar—until finally all 
the accumulated dnstof fall and winter has disap
peared. Her husband—lucky man—can start ofi as 
soon ss breakfast to over, go to bis office, stay there 
until noon, then step Into a restaurant - and get a 
good dinner, while the folks at home are enjoying a 
cold lunch, or anything they happen to have in the 
house. About supper time be senators home. On 
arriving there he does not find much to compllin

The concert Thursday eveningVigilance of the Press.
A dead dog on the sidewalk on Winter street 

adds nothing to the appearance ol the particular 
locality in which it lies.—Sna.

Power oi the Prena.
The publicity given in yesterday’s Sun to the dis

graceful condition of Water street resulted In a 
large gang of city laborers being at once set to 
work to remove tb^ mad.—Sun.

munlty he was the guest 
ghton at ’.’Tne Lilacs,"Nau:

•J. 8. Armstrong A Bro. 
FAMILY GROCERS.Will Apply Next Tuesday.

No sacred writ no truth revealed

вйгйга,-
Upon the 1st of May.

—Detroit Journal.

Have just received No, 1 Canadian 
Timothy seed, Alsicke and long late Clover 
seeds. Turnip seed and Peas. 32 Char
lotte St. John.
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.that ®©B®D шоооО]рР®ір®®оо®В0 MACAULAY BROS. & CO., F

SterliS
^ Soap

peon

. f«5 TO <>9 KING STREET
ІЙ 4L iLMUh Eid. J.t'TJ

fMrT and MraT A. J. Glszebrook, formerly ol this 
city, now of Montreal, with their little daeghter, 
passed through St. John, last Friday en route for 
England, where they will spend three months. Num
bers of their old friends assembled at the station to

:wore was a gold bioach in the shape of a crescent -•
I fi
: !'1

and star with a diamond centre, the gilt of the
EXTRA SPECIAL.groom. The groom’s present to the bridesmaid was 

a gold ring set with loiquoise and pearls. The 
father's present to the bride was a generous cheque. 
Her sister. Mis* E tuma fcbenton, gave her a Laud-

Rev. (ieonze Bruce went 11 llaifax on Tuesday 
attend the closing exercises at Vine Hill Cohere.

Mr. Walter Olive, Carle'.on, who has been attend - 
lag McGill college, bas returned home.

Mrs. в. H. Rice wa« in the city on Stturday on 
her return from New York where she had been for 
some time with her husband. Mr. Rice will remain 
at Clifton Springs until bis health is entirely ie-

Mr. Herbert W. Baxter, who has been visiting 
bis mother, Mrs. E. A. Baxter, West Box bury. 
Mass., has returned home.

Mr. George Hare who has been spending a short, 
time with friends here, left on Moodav evening lor 
Montreal, where he expects to reside in lulure.

The marriage of Miss Susie M. Dickeon.daughter 
of the late Joseph Dickson, to Mr. Stephen II. 
Shaw, was solemnized on Wednesday evening at 60 
High street. Rev. ti. M. W. Carey officiating. Only 
the immediate friends of the contracting parties 
witnessed the ceremony. Many useful and valu* 
able presents were received bv the bride.

only

BLACK SILK VELVETЬЙ -•
і. Mrs. ,GUz «brook's mother,_Mrs.

MadancLlan accompanied the m tcT StT"J oh n, wiiere 
she will spend the summer with her son, Mr. W. A. 
Madanchlan, Garden street.

The household furniture belonging to Mr. Arthur 
Hansard was sold by auction at his late residence, 
Coburg street, this week. Mr. Hansard and family 
having decided not to return to St. John, but live 
abroad. They are at present at Dresden.

Mrs. James R-

now named as the lexding and most duratb’e m iter ill tor Uiies’ cip ss, the con fini
tion being tall police pattern Black Veit et Сіре with rich black silk moire collar or 
raffle. For this style ot garment or any other purpose we shall sell at a price never 
named before in this city. WRITE FOR 8AMPLE8 AT .ONCE.

I

!

RICH BLACK VELVET, 1uebe,
mith,

tall 24 inches wide. S2.60 per yard, never sold under «4.50; only a limited 
quantity to be sold tor Dress. Jacket o Cap з. You will not perhaps tor years see such 
elegant wide Black Silk Velvet at so low a price as 82.50 per yard. Take elevator to 
sexrnd floor and see it; also all th з new shades in Trimming Velvets only $1.25 рзг yard.

'

Rod, who has been in poor health 
quite ill at her residence, Germain

і k visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
regory, at Fredericton.
A. A. Akerly, Fredericton, was this week 

W. M. McLaughlan, Charlotte

last
for time, uq

1
Mrs. П 

Albert Gi 
Capt. M. і 

the guest of

I
і last 
Miss

siting

Satis-

Mrs.
MACAULAY BROS. A CO.Ihe Eclectic reading club had a very p! 

meeting at the residence ol Dr., Walker, I* 
street, on Thnrsday evening.

Mrs. Maclaren, the Misses Madaren and 
Lanrenve Madaren, ol England, leave next wee 
for a trip to Тої onto and New York.

Among the early June weddings will be that of a 
prominent young coal merchant and the only 
daughter of s bank official of this ci 

Mrs. Edwin Peters and Miss 
turned on loe

bv th<
On Tuesday morning, the 24 install 
'clock, the ell of the bouse known as 

parish of Simonds, formerly owned 
William Tuompson. now owned and

«covered to be on "Are, 
e inmates. It was damaged

X^RerFUMES

y Hand Mirrors. I

t, about four 
Nithbsnk, inMr.

et-k by the late 
I occupied

4visit-

ls at

l few

Mr. William Tuompson, now 
by Mr. John Holden, was dit 
which was put out by the inmi 

extent of filly dollars.
nflro

і ■ Ц
Moûle

esdaÿ from a trip tc the 
Mr*. Thompson, nee Misa Emma J 

land, Ohio, is visiting her parents, Mr.
Thomas R. Jones, Elliot row.

Mr. Arthur P. Tippet and family, : 
shortly removing to Montreal. On T 
ning Mr. Tippet was presented with a h 
clock bv the vestry and Young Men's As 
of tit. Mary’s church, as a parting gift.

дьТквгоісновж.

Mrs. Hsoiugton, ol D-ігсbetter, is the guest of 
Mrs. E. V. Godfrey, Exmouth street.

Mrs. J. Rov Campbell, of Dorchester, lit visiting 
the Misses Ward, Wellington row.

Another interesting event took place on Thursday 
morning at the Mission church, woen Misa Grace 
Ring was married to Mr. William Hegan. Al
though the hour was early many ol the young 
triends ol the bride were as«en-bled to witue-s the 
ceremony, which was performed by Rev. J. M. 
Davenport. Toe bride w*< drc**ed in a nsvy blue 
travelling sail, with list to match, and carried white 
roses. Miss Ada Rio*, si.ier of the bride, and 
Miss Lizzie Gilbert, were bridesmaids, and Mr. U. 
H. Ring supported I lie grooui. Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Пекан left lor Halifax, 
whence toev sail today in the 8. ti. Numidiao for 
England. They expect to return to this city next

is9 ol Cleve- 
and Mrs.

;intend very 
ueeday eve- 

handsome >Brushes and Combs. 
Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES
SUITABLE FOR

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE

87 CHARLOTTESr.,8r.jm,H. В 
22 PRINCE ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

Ш^'de-
friend

[-!
.

I- і

30 IOn Thursday evening, the residence of Mr. H. D. 
McLeod, King street east, was the scene of the 
marriage of his daughter. Miss L>da McLeod, to 
Rev. George M. Young. The ceremony wss 
formed by Rev. J. J. Teaedale, assisted by 
Dr. Pope. The bride was attired in a dress of 
ivory satin, with trimming of tulle, duchesse lace 
and oran/e blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
lilies of the valley. Miss Nellie Jarvh was maid 
of honor, and Mr. R. U. Murray was groomsman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Young left on the evening train for 
a trip through the upper provinces.

The news of the death of Mr. Arthur Schofield, 
son of Mr. Geo. A. Schofield, will be heard with 
great regret by a large circle of friends of the family. 
Mr. Schofield was 21 years of age, and had been in 
failing health lor several months. A visit to the 
southern states failed to benefit him, and for the 
several weeks since his return no hope of hb recov
ery bad been entertained. He was a young man of 
very exemplary life, and was held in high esteem 
by all who know him.

Mbs Maoelle,Gibbs, who has been visiting in 
Moncton, has returned borne. Thb young lady is a 
charming violinist, and while in Moncton took part 
in two concerts given in that city. She also played 
in the Wesley Memorial church last Sunday even
ing to the delight of a large congregation.

Capt. A. T. Konse, and Miss Rouse, accompanied 
by Mrs. D. J. Driscoll and Master George Driscoll, 
are visiting friends in New Yvik.

Mr. Samuel Adams, who has been a resident of 
this city lor about two y« art, has returned to bis 
home at Oitawa.

Mr. F. Parker Carvel I, of Charlottetown, has re
turned to his home at Ottawa.

Rev. Father Robichaud who was recently called 
to Buctouche by the serious illness of bis mother, 
has returned to the city. His friends will regret to 
learn of the death ol his mother, which occurred last

Miss Jennie Hall, who has been visiting friends at 
Moncton, has returned home.

Mr. Percy Crookebank, who has been in Rapid 
City, Manitoba, for the past year, is visiting his 
lather Mr. Robert W. Crookebank.

Mrs. George V. Mclnerney arrived in the city on 
Tuesday, and is the guest of Dr. Mclnerney. Doug- 
las avenue. |

A eenuine>urprise was tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Thorne on Friday evening, at their residence, 
Metcalf street, when about forty of their friends 
assembled, bringing with them a useful waterproof 
cloak and a pair of rubbers, which they presented 
to Mr. Thorne. Refreshments were served rhortly 
after midnight, when the party broke up.

Rev. L. G. MacNeil left on Mondav for Halifax, 
to attend the closing exercises of Dalhousie

Mr. Charles Schofield has returned to Kings col
lege to resume his studies.

Mr. Henry D. Drury has returned home after an 
absence of several weeks, spent at Petrolia, 
Ontario.

<
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his grand,
and a
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і*! Steevc*. 
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tieely street,
Mka Aggie Lawlor, of Si. 8> phm, who has been 

visiting friends here has returned home.
Misa Berr in in of this city, i* the guest of Miss 

Jennie Moore, of S . 8t-phen.

visiting

I- IOMUST ВБ
Ш.1 thing when they see if, you know that. o u Jva'ue or people would not bay them, for p *ople 

s’ Seamless Stockinet Dress Shields, only » cen 
Worth 2» cents a pair.

Hair Brushes, solid back, only 25 cento, and the best 
Did vou ever pay a good price for a comb and find 
:k. We receive our combs fresh every week. Our 1» cent Combs

Ladies
good tbing 
, pairs for

G
Umbrella плі РатяпІ rc/airlng 

covering Un val, 19 Waterloo ot.
60 cent Hair Bru h in 8t. John, see them, 
h stiff and brittle, it was either poor quality or 
in cent Combs and № cent Tooth Brushes are opoor stock. We recei 

highly recommended.

American Rubber Store, 65 Charlotte St. otit. lohn—North Eid.
Mr. and Mrs. White, of tixssex, spent part of the 

week with Mr. an 1 Mrs. G..Darlee, Douglas ave-

Miss Jennie Carpenter, who : has been quite ill 
for the past two weeks, is able to be about again.

Val Akerly returned to his home in Boston 
last week, alter miking a short visit with Dr. and 

March.
David McLellan has recovered from his іе- 

cent attack of illness.
Mr. Ralph March, of llanpt >n, spent, part of the 

week in town.
Mi. and Mrs. Charles McDonald have moved 

from Doublas avenue, an і their friends will now 
find them on Peter street, south end.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Holly, on Douglas 
avenue, was the scene of a very pleasant and inter
esting event on Wednesday list, when Miss Carrie 
ti. Holly, one of North End's most popular young 
ladies,was united in m arriage to Mr. John S. M ore. 
The bride, who was attired in a very pretty travel
ling coatuiue of lawn and brown cheviot, with trim
mings of brown and hat to match, was unattended, 
and was given away by her father. The ceremony 
was perforate 1 by R-v. E. W. tiibbald, under a 
bower of flowers. Only the Immediate friends and 
relatives of the bride witnessed the marriage, and 
the presents received were very numerous and ex 
ceedingly beautiful. The happy couple left for 
Boston and New York on tie evening express, amid 
showers of rice and good wishes.

Among those present were, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc
Lellan, Mr. and Mrs. David Nase, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Tapley, Mr. and 
Mrs. White, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Holly, Mr. and Mrs. George Flemming, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harding, Miss Minnie Nase, 
Miss May Flemming, Miss Annie Metcalf, Miss 
Mary Tapley, Miss Loul«e Tapley, Miss Gertrude 
Holly, Miss Marlon Holly, Miss Cassie Tapley, 
Mrs. Barnhill.

Misses Murray, Mr. James Gregory, Verner 
McLellan, Pearl Barnhill, Й Moore, Fraser 
Gregory, Bert Flemming, George Barnhill, George 
Jobnsoi and others.

Another very quiet wedding was solemnized on 
High street, on Wednesday. The contracting parties 
were Miss Dixon and Mr. Stephen Shaw. Both are 
great favourites among the young people of the 
town, and their popularity was demonstrated by 
the n.unber of lovely gifis received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw will reside on High street. Their many 
friends wish them much success and happiucss.

Mrs. Wort-nan of Moncton, spent part of the 
week with Mr*. Charles Nevits.

The Misses Holly returned from Yarmouth on 
Saturday last. Ntdia.

Why not liner long 
chair»? tfpllnt chair 
Waterloo ot.

œ
h-а.м.

»Cash.Cash. 1-і
Mr. >

wMrs.
kir. -

If 1TEA, COFFEE,
a

CONNOLLEY. ,!'l-

SPICE8. THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
hard.

Cash. 75 Charlotte StCash.
.,

b,E.’ CASH GROCERY.
73 and 77 Sydney Street, (near Princess)

HARDRES3 CLARKE,

THE

Slate and
w WOODEN People’s PatronagemantelSSack'

I

That’s What We Aim At
AND WE GET IT

BECAUSE OUR AIM IS GOOD.
Ford

I gr k. We are pre- 
r* pared to furnish 
1 SLATE
і AND
l, WOODEN і

!

. Mantels ! ЛLots oi Merchants Saytcrl cane in your 
nted. Uncut, 19I ot any design. 

I Persons wishing 
у to purchase 
I would do well to 
L call at our store, 
I 38 KING St.,
R before 

purchasing 
elsewhere.

'W'e Aim to Please.
FOR OURSELVES WE CAN SAY

Miss Fannie Cairns, of this city, has gone to Bos
ton, where she will devote her time to the art ol ■V!snfifi FREDERICTON.
China painting in all its different branches.

A pretty wedding took place in the Queen Square 
Methodist church on Thursday evening at hall past 
six, when Dr. L. A. Me Alpine and Miss Jennie 
Sbenton, eldest daughter of the Rev. Job Shenton, 
wore united in marriage. The officiating clergy
men were the father of the bride and the Rev. Oikar 
Groulund, of Wolfville, N. 8. brother-in-law ol the 
bride. The bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Emma tihenton, and the groom by Dr. Emery. Toe 
nshers were Mr. J. Fraser Gregory and Mr. Har
rison McKeown. The bride wore a handsome 
dress of white duchess satin, en train, trimmed 
with lace, orange blossoms and lily of the valley, 
with white bridal veil, and did not carry a bouquet 
of flowers. The bridesmaid wore white 
brocaded silk trimmed with lace and 
a collar of pink roses, and carried a 
bouquet of the same. The only ornament the bride

no. V. (ProuBess is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenetv and J. U. Hawthorne. |

April 25.—A very quiet wedding was this morn
ing celebrated in the Cathedral when Miss Annie, 
daughter of Mr. Alexander Burcbell, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Achilles Wood of New York. The 
bride who was attended by her bister Miss Lon 
Burchlll, wore a pretty costume of brown check, 
trimmed with browi moire and white chip bat with 
brown trimmings and was given In marriage by her 
father. The couple left in the early train for St. 
John en route to New York their future home.

Mr. Arthur Tabor left last week for Truro, Nova

{laalü Wei Actually Do Please ^Thousands !
WILL PLIAS! Ш IP TOI WE OS THE CHANCE.

v ’We will sell you a complete and beautiful Dining Room 
Set, consisting ol Sideboard Extension Table and 
six chairs for $23.50.шш t mum. !

A. L BAVLDfS ISON, ST.JOHN NB.ЇЙ* JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jram fContinued on eighth page. 4 1
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Daniel & 

Robertson’s 
Black goods list.

■ 4 ;
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MANÜFACTVREB OF Daniel & 
Robertson.

When to athletics I incline 
My wayward heart my form would crave, 

But artists are so rare stf find,
The thought it makes me feel quite grave.

I’ve been photographed in many ways, 
In Boston, London and Paris salon,

But never in these hlglvtone days 
80 perfect as by Climo & Son,

54 Princess St., Telephone 642.

J. E. 
of tit.

і»f the

J. L.

FINE CUSTOM SHOES,
78 GERMAIN STREET,

Whipcord, . .. .35c 
Nun’s Veiling,..40c 
Summer Serge .50c 
Whip serge .. .57c 
Cashmerette,

SAINT JOHN. TV- B. UiBlack Goods.

In this dep’t we are 
showing a most 
complete variety of 
Plain and Fancy 
Stuffs in medium 
and fine qualities.

Out-ol-town buy
ers requiring 
mourning materials 
without delay, can 
rely on having their 
orders carefully and 
promptly filled. 
Samples

____  C50C, 60c
Estramene Serge, 

ТіШ ~1Tï |6зс 
French Cashmeres 

38c to $1.25. 
Wool Henriettas, 

50c to 90c. 
Plain Satin Cloth, 

68c

ifc. I-

i. We are showing a very large 
stock of New French Wool 
Challies in Light and Dark 
Grounds, in very stylish de
signs. "

“ Will be pleased to mail 
samples to any address.”

riling
'from
Mis.

4
Figured Satin 

Cloth,:.... 
Broche Crepon.ySc 
Fancy Whip Serge 

78c
Crape Cloth,
50c to $1.25. 

Silk Warp Henri
etta, $1.25 to $1.90 

Alma Cloth, 
Biarritz Cloth, &c.

:

78c
at ms. C. PORTER,

11 Charlotte St., 
St. John, N. B.

' Me-
mailed.

at any Z.
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rim ® ш ® DEPimaiІ JTireiiMOr.
SOCIAL AND PKB80NAL-V by A. O.I»

I m 41iTtm 4i
.1 of Dr. Saritfcl kan Hln<: fro* Baltimore,

b'JEiONT S'
NEW ARRIVALS IN

when йму bsre bees 
Mi* May Kelley, of Detroit, wee vtoking in town

MALIWAX NOT Яв.

Геоаа», » tof мк І. Ш1І&Ж aHeWhrtlaі McDonnell wee visaing in Truro andj 24 George
Halifax famt week._______ 400.. -

QUOToeo 8MITM. - 
Emn 4 Мши. -«і Яй>(9(8>(Вй>Ю<»(В-(сі^В:<»»й>і8<а<»<8><аВ

s Tray cloths, table ®

Ш Hollis street 
Morris
5ЖЕЗІ conceit, of the

' tl D. McGregor went to Montres! onMr. Ji 
bet Friday.

Mbs McDonald of Picton. is the geest of Miss S. 
McGregor.

Mr. Hedleigb Jcunison goes to Boston today ca 
e pleasure trip.

Mbs Mable Bobeitoon, ot Hopewell, h this week 
the guest of Mbs .Walker.

Mrs. M. 11. Gshan, of Charlottetown, who has

IT rewsas' Dane tirons, -

- - - - - - - - - --  EjiïSss
БИ

©Runners, Table Covers, D'Ôyleys, Bureau 
and Sideboard Scarfs. Laundry Bags, Pil
low Shams, Handkerchief, Glove and Veil 
Cases.

I <9 ©@І I
..... A Sex - - s@! H ®iл.Н

N-8. :.eJ. W. Alls*
There are so many concerts eanonneed for this 

be ableweek that even aa active рим* will 
to get to ell of these, a state of thiags. whbh had it
existed last week, might have been a reason for so
slim attendance at the Torbett concerts on Friday 
and Saturday The concerts were a musical success 
if not a financial one, and almost every

3 Embroidery Linen, White and Washing 
Colors, Working Canvas, Denims, &c.

German Felts» all colors, extra smooth finish, 
best quality.

Rope Linen Floss, Bargarren

s=k,. „*
makes. Lnce Braids, Linen and Silk Art 
Fringes, Colored Art Crochet Cords, Embroidery 
Hoops, &c.

in town, the gneatfof Mr*. G. A. Dix 
Mr*. J

Charlottetown, to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
' F. McL«x le* Irre lut ntk lor

I
8$$37.50

1 1FÏ8 A «MB 0Ж4ІА*.

Mr. M. D. McNeill leaves on Friday to visit ia’ і
ber wasjsnçored. The bilure of the company 
to draw must be put down In part to the attrac
tion of the opera for pseudo musical people, 
ind the bek of influential patrouare on the 
other. It is hopeless to deny that “uader thi peu 
ronage" has a great eflect on the Halifax public. 
Mr. Arthur Lloyd has apparently realized tide, and 
bis -Two Honrs Fun with the Lloyds" at Orpheus 
Hall on Wednesday Thursday and Friday of this 
week, is patronized by General Montgomery Moore, 
the Lieutenant Governor, Colonel Leech and officers 
R. G-, L«ent-Colooel Anstruther and officers R. A. 
and Colonel Hamilton and officers of the King’s Begt.

Mr. Arthur Lloyd has been for many years a well 
known comic singer in London. He leaves for Eng
land on Saturday. * *

On Tuesday evening Mrs.* Leonowens gave her 
long promised lecture on Russia, at the Church of 
England Institute. There was fa very good audi
ence, in spite of the rainy night, and a most inter
esting and entertaining lecture was given. Mis. 
Leonowens bas s very pleasant manner, and speaks 
with delightful clearness and precision. The 1er- 
ture was given under the auspices of the Hon. Mrs. 
Montgomery Moore and the ladies of the C. nf E. 
Institute.

Art Thread, 
Tinwl, Kilo,

©@
Rev. Mr. McLean to spending this week in

8*
t Mr. Robert Jackson returned from Philadelphia 

last week.
Last evening the L. and H. Society were “at 

borne*’ In Bell's hall, which was suitably decorated

<2IГ
і Щ

This gives you sun idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

@ I©
for the occasion, and quite aa interesting programme

S® ® ® @@ ® ® ®ÜB©.@ ® ® ® © e>® «H
OUR R880RTMENT OF THE ABOVE 18 VERY COMPLETE.

prepared. Mtos Jean McDougall sang exqutoitiy,
Mbs

Brown. Plctoo’s talented violinist, played brflttentiv 
and Mi* Annie C. McKay sang in her osaal happy 
style. Mr. Mason B. McKay was in superb voice, 
his rendition of “Good bye sweetheart. Good bye," 
was loudly applauded, Mtos Annie McDonald of 
Ptcton was the accompanist. The guests were re- 
ceived by Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Howard Cavaaagh, 
and Mbs Carmichael.

,t£. xnd Un.

I f For our Handsome \
Write I Illustrated Catalogue I Free
to-day*|of s,yl“ an,1|to All.

' special terms of sale. J

s *

We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment aa well 
as for spot cash.

шАта£.,ІКЛ5,$Г.&£
A. M. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cavaaagh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Car
michael, Rev. and Mrs. Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. Carrothera, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey McColl, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matbeson, Mr. and Mrs. C. McKinnon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley, Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ritchie, Mr. sod Mrs. Forest McKay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norms» McKsy, Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. McKenzie, Mrs. W. 8. Fallie, Mrs. 
Lsuite, Mtos Anns Grant Mcgregor, Mi* 8. Mc
Intosh, Mi* Margaret Tapper, Mbs Laura Mc
Gregor, Мім C. Carmichael, Miss 8. McGregor, 
Miss Margaret McGregor, Ml* Sadie Walker, Mtos 
Edith Carmicbeal, Mtos Nan Carmichael, Mtos Gean

m і HANINGTON’S; Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for BIx Years.

H. E. CHUTE 4 CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia. анижAnother event of ^Tuesday evening was a small 

«lancé given by Mrs. James Th mps«»n, Fernwood, 
for her son Mr. Arthur Thomson. This was alto
gether a young people dance, no married people or 
chaperones being invited. Dancing went on in the 
large room whose hardwood floor Has so excellent 
a reputation in Halifax society, and the conserva
tory was used as usual at Fernwood, lor sitting out. 
The dance was a very cheery and pretty one, and 
seme fresh and charming frocks were worn, the 
prettiest being that of a young lady lately arrived 
in Halifax.

A pleasant old fashioned military custom, fallen 
into partial disuse ot late years, to to be revived by 
General Montgomery Moore, who will hold a review 
of the troops and militia on the Queen’s birthday. 
There will be a march past, and a feu de joie fired 
afterwards. The last two or three years there has 
been a sainte fired from the citadel, and the ram
parts have been manned by soldiers in the tradi
tional " thin red line." It will be a pleasant change 
to have a review this year, as Halifax takes a great 
interest in all military spectacles.

I it
t-H

Mitchell, Miss Annie McColl. Mtos Ray Row, Mi* 
Maria McColl. Mbs 8. Archibald. Mbs Je*to Mc
Coll, Mtos Mabel Robertson (Hopewell), Mtos 
Lizzie Thompson, Mi* Annie Graham, Mtos Annie 
C. Graham, Mtos Ada Fraser, Mi* Jennie McKar
racher, Miss Hattie Underwood, Miss Barbara 
Fraser, Miss Dolly McKarracher, Mtos Young, 

Bonn, Mtos Brown, Mayor McIntosh. Rev. 
Fenwick Thompson, Messrs. H. K. Fitzpatrick, C. 
W. Fra zee, IL Lawson, George Patterson, George 
Murray, Dr. Wright. Will Ross, Charley Crockett. 
Bois DeVeber, David Soloan, A. O McRae, Andrew 
Walker, Captain Walker.

Some of the dresses worn were very 
nearly as I can remember the list is :

Mrs. Ritchie, black lace.
Mrs. Haywood McGregor, black silk, lace trim-

4

. Miss
Fen»

\ >

VINE*

1
Mrs. U. Cavaaagh, cream challie handsomely 
і named with lace and heliotrope ribbon.
Mrs Fallie, black silk, with lsce and cream satin 

trimmings, ornament*, diamonds.
Mrs. Bowman, black silk trimmed with yellow

Mrs. Robertson, cream challie and lace.
Mrs. Will Moore, black silk net jet trimmings. 
Mrs. Forest McKay, black silk, lace trimmings. 
Mrs. De< jardine,cream cashmere,heliotropetrlm-

Mrs. Laurie, very hand 
trimmings.

Mrs. J. Carmichael, an important gown of shot

Mrs. Norman McKay, black satin.
Mtos Carmichael, red silk and lace, 

lovely empire

:
Ф"

Tbte Carriage imprewm'rote її? suspension and 
constructions giving iMCiR.BAS>BB advantages over all 
similar wbieteÿ. It is a roomy, comfortable, two or 
four pa??«nger carriage of ttys highest grade.

Unobstructed entrane®, lots of bundle men?. Stylish 
and serviceable. Write us for cute and price.

]■h I I IRON!f I hear that Admiralty House will be practically 
empty, socially speaking, this summer, as Lady 
Hopkins is not coming here, but going to England. 
There are to be changes in the stall there also, but 
exactly in what way is not yet settled.

H. M. 8. Blake leaves Bermuda for Halifax on 
the twentieth of May, and I hear that it is more than 
likely that she will visit 8t. John before coming 
here for the summer. It is useless to pretend that 
the Blake to any great social acquisition in Halifax, 
for it is years since the officers of any flagship went 
ont so little and entertained so verv seldom. Many 
people, of course, have personal friends on board 
whom they will be delighted to see again, and indi
viduals among the commission are extremely popu
lar, but to the general public they are not over and 
above well known.

The Tartar to to be re-commissioned in the end of 
June, so Captain and Mrs. Fleet will be missing 
irom future gatherings. Lady Hopkins to not likely 
to be in Halifax this summer at ail,.so that Mrs. 
Hamilton will take precedence in naval circles.

Halifax society to soon to lose one of the most 
popular hostesses who leaves fer England very 
soon accompanied by her two daughters. I bear 
that the visit will be a long one, and that she does
___ '__ind returning till next winter. With so
many people a wav Halifax will be dull, very doll 
during this very far distant----------

Mr. and Mrs. Mulball of Liverpool 
days in Halifax this week.

Mrs. Arthur Drysdale has 
for a short visit.

Lient. Gordon R. B. bss taken a detachment of 
engineers out to Victoria В. C.

Captain Lowe, R. A. has gone to England, where 
Mrs. Lowe and Mbs Haddon will shortly follow

Rev. Mr. Gregory,of the church of the Redeemer, 
leaves this week for a short holiday in the Southern

’ e black silk, cut jet

I
>

Miss Brown, a gown of pale blue

McDougall, heliotrope surah and velvet. 
Anna Grant McGregor,-bronze silk and lace. 
Edith Carmichael, very handsome gown ofPRICE if S W, •ilk.

Miss
Miss

I (Trade Mark Registered)

THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents! the attacks ot Fever 
and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and gives Tone and Strength to the whole'system.

IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are in the market, bnt Hanington’s to the original and genuine. 
Do not be deceived by traders on its reputation, bnt always insist on getting Hanington’s-Wholeeak 
Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. All Retail Druggists sell it. Price 
60 cts. per bottle. Six bottles for $2AO.

я Ik with jet trimmings.
Mtos Annie McColl, cardinal silk 
Mtos 6. McIntosh, silk fish net, handsomely trim

med with ribbon.
Miss Sadie Walker, black net. trimmed with white 

ribbon.
Misa G 
Mtos Ann
8SÂ

?!
222 to 228 $t.

st. John, s. в.I ean Mitchell, heliotrope crepon and velvet, 
unie C. McKay cream crepon and lace, 
rcbibald figured cream challie and lace. 

Graham, black silk net.
Annie Graham

wedding* that has been witnessed in Yarmouth for 
some time. The dresses of the bride, bridesmaid, 
and bride’s sister, (Mrs. William Dane) were 

costly, the bride being dressed in 
silk bengaline cord, with pearl trim

mings on bodice and skirt with a beautiful veil 
" with orange blossoms, her ornaments were

very bard and industrious^student. ^BheJtateDde^to
certainly11* curious departure for the graduates in 
law to wear two hoods. I am not very conversant 
in university etiquette, but it struck me aa some- 
thing out of the way, they may be right, but it

learned professor will publish it, for partly on ac- 
count of the noise, and from other reasons, a good 
deal of it was lost. It contained much that was 

1 but still somewhat severe on the blushing 
,iente of collegiate honors. The valedictory in 
was ton long, twenty-five minutes to a very long 
to spend listening ta a eulogy on the class of 

>94. The law valedictory was tost In spacm, I coaid
DOt 'practical address of that kind I have 
listened to,lt,'however,bad the qualification of being 
short. There were no honorary degrees given this
ьмї’Зй'яй’Я

their remarks and songs wit. The 
of the graduates was clearly dis

played in the way they were received by their late 
follow students.

Miss Annie Graham, red ere 
Mtos Barbara Fraser, cream 
Miss Jennie McKarrache

Ж J. P. HANINCTON,r, black lace, helltt rope

Mi* McDonald (Picton), cream silk and lace. 
Miss Dolly McKarracher, very pretty pink cos

Mise Young, a lovely gown 
imined with black silk velvet.
M i*s Ada Fraser, apricot silk and velvet.
Miss Annie McDonald (Picton), old rose silk

lack silk, corsage bouquet of dela

yed at eleven o’clock af er 
le enjoyed a dance for a short

General Agent, Montreal.diamonds, gifts ol the groom.
The maid of honor, Mtos Holly, wore 

henrietta cloth, trimmed with cream 
were pearls and tourqnolee.

Mrs. Dane wore a very rich and heavy deep 
dress, with corsage and skirt trimmings 

silk passementerie, sleeve trimmings of 
point lace, cream hat, beautifully trimmed with 
cream fee hers. The bouquet* were cream rosea.

re a handsome black silk with lace, 
in a very pretty combina- 
drab cloth, bonnet of lace

cream silk and 
very pretty pi

of old rose cashmere

cream^silk

F NORTH 8YDNE V.

6PBOOREHS is for sale in North Sydney at the store 
of Messrs. Copeland A Co 1 

А рви. 24 —Mr. C. M. O’Dell spent Sunday In MurptiyCoMCnreof
velvet trimming. 

Mtos Tapper, bИ
BESS

see of shades of
lee.

Lnnchi 
which th

eon was ecrv 
e young peop Mrs. Bath left this morning to visit her home in 

Grafton.
Mrs. Campbell of Kelly’s Cove is visiting friendsm 1 tiOD

and INSTITUTE
For the treatment of Alcoholism, the Morphine and 
Tobacco habits.

References to leading physicians and public men 
in St. John and all parts or the Dominion.

-----■* "1 subsidized by the Legislatures of
and Quebec. Correspondence con-

spent a few Mrs. Charles Murphy, wore handsome black silk, 
trimmed with Spanish lace, bat ot lace and feathers.

Masters John, Charles and Willie Dane, nephews 
of the bride, were In attendance, dressed in black 
velvet, and carried handsome bouquets of pink and 
cream roses. The ushers were Mr. Frank Htbbart, 
and Mr. Edward Spinney. Organist, Prof. A1U«od. 
After the ceremony, the party returned to Mr. 
Murphy's residence on Collins street, where a 
sumptuous supper waa enjoyed, and afterwards Mr. 
and Mrs. Holly left on the steamer “Yarmouth" on 
their bridal tour to New York and Montreal. At 
the boat was leaving, the bridal party were seren- 

і by the Yarmouth bra* band. A large 
of friends assembled at the wharf to express 

good wishes and good-byes to the newly-wed fed 
Their presents were very handsome and

. WINDSOR. N. B.
{ і gone to New YorkI have arranged 

nee a fort- 
rtainments

[Pboobbss is for sale in Windsor at Knowles 
Bookstore and by F. W. Dakin, |

Apbil 24.—On Tuesday evening of last week 
Mtos Louise Blanchard entertained a number of 
her friends at a small dance. Among 
were Mtos Alice Lawson, Miss Nor© Blanchard, 
MissGarvie, Mtos Kate Smith, Misses Lizzie and 
Dorothy Smith, Mtos Frances, libs Keith, 
Miss Black, Miss Onseley, Miss Burgess, Misa Me- 
Callum, Mise Wilson, Bos tance, and Messrs. Hen
ry Jones, DeMtile, Whitman, Besaonette, Andrew, 
Almon, F. A. G. Onseley, Tom Allison, Dr. Bret 
Black, Craig, Sangs ter, Lithgow.

Mtos Rae Game to in town, the!guest of Mrs. A. 
Blanchard.

Mise Pratt, of XVolfville, to visiting her sister Mrs. 
Geo. Wilcox.

Mr. Chas. V. Hovart left this morning for Cape 
Breton.

Mrs. Wm. O'Brien and little daughter, Mrs. 
Aubrey and Mrs. Wm. Carry left on Wednesday 
for New York via Halifax. They were joined at 
Halifax by Mrs. Arthur Drysdale.

Mrs. James and Mrs. Isaac Sharp are visiting in 
New York.

Dr. Black wi 
recovered as to

of energetic
for a series of five dances to take place or 
night. The first of these pleasant ente 
will be held In the hall this evening.

Mrs. Bambrick and Mrs Blowers Archibald spent 
a few days last week in Glace Bay,

Mr. H. K. Baker was here from
¥lMr?j. Stairs, of Halifax, was in town Thursday. 

Mr. A. C. Bertram returned on ТЬагфау from
HMrs^Blgby and Mtos H. Rigby left this morning

*°Mre.*Keating of Port Malgrave, Is visiting her 
sister Mrs. H. B. Macpberson.

Mrs. Bedmayne and her little girl arrived from 
Montreal by Friday’s train. Dallas.

Apbil 24.—Mayor Purree was In town on Wed
nesday last.

Col. Granger, and Mr. D. J. McDonald returned 
on Saturday from Halifax.

Mr. McLarren returned from Halifax, on Wed*
n<Di\ 8am. I. McLennan, graduate of Bellevue ar
rived Irom New York by Saturday evenings express. 
He intends practising with Dr. McKeen, at Cow 

Chbbby Ripi

▲
andhad Nova Scotia

if
; Morris Gbahvtllb.

MOUNT PLEASANT, ST. JOHN, N. B.
CABHOLL RYAN, laager.

those present
Gabarons onYARMOUTH, N. B.

ЇсПЙ *• Мй
April 24,—Cn Friday evening last, Mr. and Mrs. 

H. E. Chute, entertained a large number ol ladies 
and gentlemen at progressive whist, at their resi
dence on Alma street. An unusually pleasant even, 
ing was spent. There were about fifty guests, 
chiefly married people. At about half past eight 

selected and the game started.

і• ’ Un Saturday morning at the First .baptist church, 
Sprine Garden Road, the marriage took place of 
Mr. F. M. Paint, Mayor of Port Hawkesbury. C. 
B., and Mi* Eleanor Sklmmlngs, second dst 
el Mr. Robert Skimming., of this city. The 
mony waa performed by the Rev. C. M. Chute. 
Mr. R. M. Cutter was beet man and Miss M. Paint, 

of the bridegroom, was the only bridesmaid, 
bride was given away by her mother, her 
r being unavoidably absent. Mr. and Mrs. 

in the mid-day train for Montreal.

AdvancedMr. Robert C»le 
edlcal treatment.

left tor Boston this week for

D. Dennis is absent on a trip to theMr. J.
StUnited Stat« s.

Mrs. Hollv and the Misses Holly are guests at 
Mr. John Morphy’s, on Collins street.

Mrs.i H. K. Haley has gone to St. John, for a 
visit of a few weeks.

Mr. C. E. Ross, brother of Mr. W.
Mrs. C. B. Parker, has been on a v 
homes in Yarmouth.

Mr. E. H> Fisher arrived by steamer "Yarmouth" 
last Wednesday.

Rev. G. L. Rankine, of Lunenburg, 
this week, and left Wednesday for Boston.

rian church on Tuesday 
a very nnnenal and pleas

ing order, was >ery poorly attended. This was 
owing to the many amusements and entertainments 
going on in the town on the same evening.

Mr. Jacob Bingay has gone to Ottawa on a short
&r. James A. MuLesm, of Lunenburg, was In
wêon Wednesday last.
Mr. D. M. Dickie, of Canning, spent Wednesday 

here, and left for Boston in the evening.
Mr. W. L. Komkey, of Lunen.urg, was in town 

this week.
Mr. D. Me. Grant arrived here from Halifax last

Mr. H. D. Broadbridge, of Pennsylvania, lectured 
in the moelc hall last Sunday afternoon and evening 
to a veiy large congregation.

Dr. Black, of Windsor, arrived here on Saturday.
Cspt. Anderson left on Saturday night tor Boston.
Mr. J. Armstrong, of Philadelphia, arrived on 

Saturday's steamer.
Mr. J. 8. Chisholm, of

Mr. L. G. Morton arrived in town from Halifax

dal advertised for Monday night tn 
hod lit church,with a fine programme.

іI *Theі partners were
The tables numbered twelve, and the game was 
kept up briskly until very near twelve, when the 

gatheredi in and very pretty prize» 
awarded. On this evening as en several others, we 
found several of our best players far in tbs back- 
ground. The prizes were awarded to first gentle- 
msn, Mr. Charles Kelley, first lady, Mrs. William 
МсКЇ 
tables, Mr.
tables, Mrs. George Redding, gentleman longest at 
the last table, Mr. Jolly, lady, Mrs.E. V.ckery.

ladles, and the party broke up about one o’clock, 
each one highly delighted with the charming enter
taining of the host and hostess, and expressing re
grets at hearing that they were so soon to break 
up house keeping.

Mrs. John H. Ktllalm and MlssJCUIalm gave a 
jour o'dock tea, at their residence at Milton on 
Friday afternoon last. A large number of ladles 
were invited,1^and the reception was of an unusually 
pleasant order, continuing until six o’clock.

The ladles of Trinity church held th. ir annual sale 
of fancy articles and high tea, in the mission build
ing, on Thursday and Friday afternoon and even
ing. The sale was largely attended and the tea of 
ite usually blgh-сіам order, and a good sum of mon
ey was gathered towards their desired object.

On Wednesday afternoon last, Trinity church was 
crowded to Its utmost capacity, to witness the 
marriage of Mr. J. Walter Holly of St. John, N. B., 
to Mtos Regina Maud Murphy, youngest daughter 
of Mr. John Murphy, of this town. The church 
was beautifully and elaborately decorated with 
choice cream and white roses, and other cut flowers 
and potted p Ignis. The ceiemony waa performed 
at three o'clock, by the rector, Rev. Dr. Cart
wright. The bride wee given away by her father.
▲t sharp three the bridal party entered the church,
Mtos Gertie Holly, eleter of the groom, as maid of 
honor, and Mr. Granville James, U. 8. Consul, of
Woodstock, N. B., as groomsman. The cue . _ ...
were grouped at the foot of the chancel steps dur- work was quite Interesting. Exhibit 
lug the service, end with the foreground of flowers with the horizontal bar and dumb-bells were given, 
and handsome dresses made an exceedingly pretty The down was very amusing and the feature of the 
sight. Altogether it was one of the most briUtont evening for the email boys. Nemo.

Paint left D. Rom and 
toit at their'

The Baker opera company gave a benefit on 
Wednesday afternoon, to the wife and family of 

r, who was killed by a locomotive 
the dock yard last week. The company’s 
man ce of "Pinafore" on Friday and Saturday 
a large house and wae greatly Msis ed in 
effect by the presence of a detachment 

bluejackets from H. M. 8. Pelican,w 
elr cutl&M drill to toe greet plesev

-ra
il

was in town HATS.I this w 
The 

evening iMt, al 
Inc order, wm

social In«ШюаЇь'ЇГі
I і ■ of

ho gentleman head at the progressive ho bss been so seriously ill is so far 
> be able to leave for New Yoik for a

C Mr! F. W. Dimock to in New York for a short

Mrs. Rice who Ьм been visiting her mother Mrs. 
J. B. Black Ьм returned to Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. Clue. Hensley were in Halifax for a 
few days last week.

Mrs. M. Christie is visiting friends In Halifax. 
Mr. M. H. Gondge spent the greater part ol last 

in Halifax.
Mtos Lillie AUtoon to making a visit in Halifax. 
Mr. Guy AUtoon spent a day there last week. 
Mrs. СЬм. Armstrong, of Middleton, to visiting 

er, Mrs. H. W. Dimock, 
r. DIU, of Parrsboro, was in town tost

To Messrs. Puttnkb Emulsion Com

pany, Halifax, N. S. ; BONNETS,
SHAPES,
VEILINGS,
LACES,
TRIMMINGS,
KID GLOVES.

Parker, lady first st progressivethrough the
of the

I hear that on Friday and Saturday ot this week, 
when "Falka” is produced, Mrs. Percy Lear will 

In a duo with Mr. Martin Pache, 
company.

1 Montreal, Jan. 16th.

Last summer my little girl was weak, 
delicate and nervous, and did not rest well 

at night. I gave her less than two bottles 
of your Emulsion, according to directions, 
and soon after she began to take it she im
proved very fast in strength, slept well at 
night, and lost much of that nervousness 

with which she had been troubled, and 
gained in flesh as well as strength, and has 
never been so well as since she took a 

course of your Emulsion.
Yours truly,

C. A. Humphrey,
Head Master Royal Arthur School.

dresses were worn by some of toeMstot end sing 
the tenor of theI

I V
Captain Hill, of the steamer Halifax, h.u been 

appointed Inspector of huUs for Nova Scotia, and 
will take up his new duties almost at once. Capt. 
and Mrs. Hill will reside in Halifax, bnt the former 
will be very much missed by the travelling public 
with whom he to so lastly popular.

Mr. C. IL Caban Ьм been elected president of the 
Dalhousle alumni Msoclation.

and Mrs. Baold, leave shortly for California 
they wUl pay a visit to their daughter Mrs.

1 ‘“Rev?»!
Mr.I Metsdr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kenny, have taken a 

bouse at Bedford for the summer.
Capt- J. Taylor W ood, Ьм gone to Boston.

between fog and Ice In the entrance to 
toe barber Ьм pretty well disgraced Itself o« late. 
Bnt so unusual to such n state of affairs that en 
Saturday a party of gentleman went ont in a steam 
launch to see toe unwonted spectacle of drift and 
field Ice Inside Cbebucto Head. It to forty years 
since the ice came so near Halifax Harbor, and 
probably will be forty more before it

Dalhoueto’s 
Institution in

Rev. Mr. Miller and Mrs. Miller, of Yarmouth, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Geo. Geldext, went to 
Halifax ImI evening to attend the closing of Dal
housle college.

Mr. and Mrs.
Halifax, was in town 8at

Jm. E. Graham, 
from their trip to et. John.

Mr. W. W. Robson spent Sunday in Halifax.
Mr. Geo. Churchill's friend’s in Windsor are 

sorry to hear of the death of his wife, which oc 
curred in Hantoport last week.

Mr. D. G. Geldertis in Lunenburg.
Mr. J. W. Curry wm In Halifax a day or so last

W Mr.’ J. W. Ousley spent a few daya fast week in 
Halifax.

Last Saturday wm the month 
Church school girls. Quite a 
were entertained In tow 

Invitations 
Forsyth’s.

Mrs. J. W. Cany’s friends are sorry to learn that 
•he to ill with pleurisy. Ouua.

1 Othermak

• £3§t

have returned:

if Received ex 68. Stockholm City.

[ toe Milton met

k j KRNTVJLLR.

SMITH BROS.[Рвоеввев to for sale in Kent ville at Eaton’s 
Bookstore.)

April 26.—Mr. Henry Lovett spent Sunday in 

Mtos Daisy Worsley left on Saturday for Eng-

cornea again.

Convocation Day Ьм become an 
•wuMMw m. Halifax. The Academy of music to 
certain tn be crowded on thetday by toe friends and 
well wishers of the college. Some of course go to 
bear others, to see the fun. The students ere 
always amusing and generaly there to a bK of 
spontaneous wit that takes the entire house, grave 
and nnrevnrnnd professors included. The special 
feature thle year wm a stuffed figure suspended In 

and labelled Diphtheria, he performed 
weird gyrations when occasion required. The 
"sweet Ctrl graduates" looked very serions minded 
and m toongk they felt the dignity of their gowns 
end hoods, eo long appropriated to the male sex. 
The first lady graduate in medicine in the Maritime 
Provinces took her honore calmly, she м Mtos 
Hamilton of Brookfield, and Ьм been I believe a

thly holiday for the 
number of the girls

tor a small dance at Mrs. Granville 4l Duke Sts.,*The Quadrille club gave a dance in Scotia hall on 
Friday evening.

Mr. Joha Lloyd is spending a lew days In Wey- HALIFAX..
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STEINWAY, CHIGKERING, 
NORDHEIMER HANGS.

LIBK1AL ТКЖМ8, KKASOXABLK PKICKS.

_______ hind Рідію, and Organ, cur ,be
obtained at low price, and term, to nit pmohaaen.

Boole's Photograph Art Work, in grant eariety. 
Agent, aanted for oeery city in Canada. For.par- 
tktdara addrera

A lot of

A. PETERSEN,
68 King Street, - - General Agent for Canada.
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0er‘bssa m tbe large daece gives* by Mrs. L. C. AKbUisM. 
The whole house wee illumleeled sad prsesatod a 

as the gaeos drove apte

АІШ.&-МП. John Healey,of Forest city. Is 
the geest eâ Mrs. W. J. Vow.

1----- ------- *---------- L-^, ‘ "
herpareate.Mr.eai Mrs. Freak Murdoch, Mata

Aren. tA—larltatioae bare been Issued by the

IT Hire. ~ Mn*tay u*,l“'
Т.ГТ J~*

JIMrUjIM»to quite sn 
this етеаіар. Their haU has heeaer- 

those la

fthe FiTlf----- The heeee wee all throws open to

reaped ta shew up to best sdv
Florence llarrigsn,of Oak Bay. has been 

a few days with friends in
to thefor Edith Newahaes, Gretchea V wnoticed Mr.sad Mrs-Fred 
p—*я*ч, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kirk, Dr. 
Caaeree.Mr.aad Mis- H. H. McCurdy. Mr.
Mre. A. J.MaeDoaJd, Mr. aad Mrs.
Mu, Trotter, Mrs. MnctitilTiay, Mrs. W. H. Mee-

Theeach stairs' very cleverly, so a very pleaeaat and

MAGNET
SOA РГ

Mrs. Ma sad Mrs. Jobs Buckley, of Minneapolis,
arrived here oa Thursday sad are the geests of 
Mrs. Curran, Mrs. Back ley *b mother.

Messrs. I. R. Todd aad Henry McAlUster spent 
a lew days M Princeton last week.

De. J. R-N. Smith, who has been in Portland tor 
a tow days, has retnraed home.

Mr. George Cooper, of Fredericton, was in town 
this week.

Mr. Joe. Ryan, left Saturday night for J»rooktim. 
Мач where he has been engaged to tench a

tiled wfthaa interested
Itsiasd a large party Of Master Charles 

jsaclfirr- dancing was the principal mode of 
enjoyment aad eurpriefogly well executed to the

vocal aad iastruaseatal mask. The Mtoeuelrahel 
aad ViaaUred Ilowlaad assisted ia the eatotaia- 

t, aad rendered very prettily severe! ptoao 
The reeilarioa of Mtos МіШв MscMoaegfo 

so yoaae sheto

MacMillan, Mtos Pettipaw. Mtos Vbht . 
aid. ABee Henry, Mtos Annie Cuueingham. 
Mtos Gousip. Mbs Chrtode. Mtos Anale Foster, 
y. pr,-,f ууіа, Messrs. W. D- MacMillan, C. 
Beck. F.H. MacPhea, W. Fo star, R- Hal-, W. F.
■ь^ке. v. r. сшіч>»і. ******T”

thegresterpert ol the time Mid MlT- A" P*
Kl—or. tie • -------------------1

Tbe імч belte, ju* in Itair Ч»Г

.Ultadnd. U».

received mach praise. iFor
I quite remarkable ia bar _

Mrs. Teed provided refreshments,to be 1ofjolly hoar Beforeaad the yoang people 
leaving for their homes.

Mrs. John
dice’s party at her residence oa Thursday evening, 
to some forty young people, friends of barywag 
soa, Gerald; Uheag his tenth birthday. The ehil- 
drea were charmtogiy massed by the Mtossa

1
Mtos Addie Palmer is vtoMtog frtoads to Csrol,Me. 
Mr. aad Mrs. Silas Tower to receiviag congralul-
___ oo the arrivai of a daughter.
Mbs Edaa St- Clair has accepted the position of

very delightful ehil-

MRandall wore black silk. trimmed with yellow 
St/a. Kir*, every

vEND Twenty-five MAGNET 
/Sit 0 Wrappers and get one of our 

Elegant Engravings: free from 
Advertising.

Æ 1drea of black

“мЕсти»». P-* «“ »“* DK“d
in

Mi— May Hanford, of Fort La 
Mtos Brown oaTaaday.

Mrs. В. K. Tsttevasa rriarued boasoaW
davlatftuaavtoRtobsrkoaslaSsAvllto^

61£^Ї^Жкт!у»ьГь« udded BMdlB

hMr. 8.Є. 8м«м^ЛІ Pritotan> I» tow» l>« S’MM 
uJM* dnughttr Mrs. MirthiU Km.
ИмОткІжіре, lut week 

eMty w*b ker iriwfa M toe Bolling Dmn.
tor say, tbut next month «me of owttocMy 
еШ tefce » premium. pnrt I» en rntarer 

newt, .nd thsl Cnlnis will be her feteir borne.
кгг aTV-is;

S__.HoJrnn from Us late borne. Rev. Mr.

Gama of all kinds aad daadag, followed by a deli-
mode tkle port, eoe of Iko 

owed I» tbe children of oor tow. for
ksssss*

RSf&tS5Sfc-«—
1 lace -

The
► delightful treat, from Mton 

in tit. Croix ball. Mrs.
evening enjoyed a 
Louie Taylor’s conceit 
Harrison’s singing was

Mis.
greatly enjoyed, aad frees"мі^ї-кМсМШт. WAjWkMfwy-

Mtos PHtiwaw, cream cashmere, trimmed with 
^MiaViolet MacDonald, cream and pale blae Logan’s Soap Works, Av £13are ia older to Mr. aad Mre. o^tfre arrival of a tittle heir. Atoo 

u В. C. Maaro, who have —
Urge oodloooo. Ib. vtolta pWjto, of H«rC»i 
Wâlher oad Mi* Tbylor colled fcfth our pleoo. 
Mit cota-cnl», mopecUUj Ike duel which 
■oelf executed. M>* I* ti. Brown delighted ЄТ.ЄТ
__ with hoc recitation*, owd. witktk. pMdoiolo h,
Mko Roto Clock, the tinging of tb* Mole qwottow. 
aad the beg}o solo, by Prof. Diamnnre, aade one * 
the finest eoacert* ever enjoyed here. Mal^*i 
to to be coagratnlsted spon tbe great saceas of her

штшжрл“JSfloddVto "rjas^asÆsriüS^j-
lea of the

*ft»d Mre. joke W. Lowe, ire- Okie. M.

ЯП^-S w- B- *** *be gant 
ofM*.-(Mlbo..^M*w«k^ ^шіютл1лиШг

B|Stos Bessie Foster, very bsndsomc black silk. 
Mtos Christie, black cashmere, trimmed with

-------- b, the Ledlw' Aid .oeiet,. io tbe соожгс

assist
SSJÏSS:

М*. в™. Wbke. -k«- гГЇЇ^АХ^мЇП2Гг^м£|- йж
a the home of her daughter, Mrs. R. C. Young, oa Mr wUliams in receiviag hie frtoads.
Friday evening, ww one ol the sad events oftha the eveatag cake and coflee were served InSoStesasgi
beard with deep sorrow sad regret by a large circle Gilltopwe and Mrs. Carrie Porter. So*?* by
of friends end acquaintance*. The funeral services Ип угееп. Mr. Enoch Marsh, duet by Misses 
were held oa Sunday afternoon. The floral offer- M<i smith, and selections by the Pleasant
has were very beautiful. M street Quartette, all of which was well received aid

The Tuesday club amt at the home of Mtos Mar- encored. The main vestry was beautifully
nret Todd yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Browning decorafed with potted plsnte and palms, sad the 
Cd her works were interestingly discussed sod effect of the many colored lamp* added greatly to 
afforded a most pleasant afternoon. the beauty of the scene. A delightful evening was

The musical and literary entertainment In the bv the large number of guest* present,
baptist vestry on Friday evening was ж great see- *** * Chick.

and s very pleasant affair. At the dose of the 
entertainment refreshments were served.

metdeoee ш CMoie,tobooo'•*

20 Germain Street, St, John, N. B.
!
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.INSTRUCTION.Look for .ье Ontario Bicycle і*Mr 'and Mr*. Ketchum returned from their win- 

irïtoSroad last week aad it to a grant topw- 
Victoria street to see the U pretty rerideare 

giving evidence of tbe pleasant fsct- Mr. Ketchum 
will leave tor England again on the first of the

ST. JOHN

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
and elocution.

this week.
Mr. Irwin, Halifax, 

this week.
was in town lor s

You
It•Vill .

"btos ef Psrrsboro, is the guest of Mrs.

other well-known

улляавово.

і IBS Prince william St.
BoonliMt омі Do, School. A tboraijh

=®SSS2?
Parr*boro book-store. 1[Paounxee is for ale at 

Armii.,24.—The Hiawatha and Evangeline both 
yesterday, to the 

number of
BHBDtAC.

f MANUFAC1UHI0 Г-began their trips for tbe 
delight ol everybody and especially a 
people who have been anxiously waiting to cross 
the bey, Mr. P. Glikins, of Kentrille came over in 
tbe Evangeline and Mr. J. B. North, of Hsntsport, 
In tbe Hiawatha.

Mrs. Taylor and Mtos Elsie Taylor who have been 
hero for «orne time, noeot» ol Mr. Mid Mm. Nepbom, 
to.,, tods, for Bridgetown. Mm. Tejlor wlU be 
greatly missed.

JSJSSSJSSSASS оПмА.ЙГ»Й!
Geonre McDougall le at home from McGill 

C°MrTD^Vernetreturned last Tuesday from a visit 
hi Fredericton.

Mia Mattie

Goold Bicycle Ce.[Pnounse* is for sale in Shediac by Fred Inglto.l 
Afbil -i&. — On Wednesday evening last the 

church social was held at the rectory and was well 
attended. The socials are a monthly Institution 
and the amusements have been music, whist and 
M forty-fives.” But 11 the rectory cards, of course, 

not played, and games took their piece. The 
*• Musical Chair,” with Mr. Burt’s accompaniment 
on the violin, and ” Pinning the tail on the donkey," 
made the hours fly. The sociel was opened and 
closed with prayer, and broke up at ten o’clock, 

feeling sorry that such an entertaining

LTD.L. Al an sod several
other well-koownMfortome, boye beenoo . «Ь«*

SSf#
ris changing 
itter under the а

me that Рвоовюн

THE MRS. 1 F. POHTEOUS,і Brantford, Ont.
«9 YONQE STREET | 3S3 ST. f**UL ST. 

TORONTO MONTREAL

лжмо гот слтлсооия

5ГтеЗЕ21ЙКі
stances even bed it occurred to .
rMMriwss to be filed for fbture reference. As re-
ГЖЯГ"-1” ST-

*°Mise Annie Douglas has returned from Wood- 
,£І%Гге si* b« been spending the winter

(Frances Franklin) of Lonion.
Winner of Madame Sainton 

Dolby's Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

.Jüsretrœïïts sms&k
tbe pianoforte. Oratono and ballad singing. 

Communications to
PETERSEN’S MUSIC STORE, King Srreet, oi 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Square.

Here 
At Home.

mcaptaln liarrv Mowatt, Mrs. Mo watt sod their 

. Brown of Caileton to visiting her sister Mrs.

TBUBO, N. Я.
every one
and instructive evening bail come to an end.

Mrs. II. A. ticovil, who has been ill for some 
time, was able to abend the social.

Dr. J. P. ilanington letton Thursday for tit. John, 
en route to Montreal, where he intends to practice. 
He had a bad accident while her - and was in bed 
for some days. While driving with his brother, Mr. 
C. F. ilanington, the sleigh upset and the colt be- 
came unmans sable, ran sway and dragged the doc
tor some distance, hurting his back very severely.
HMr.rjohn ELB&Umsn is out again after s very

™Йг&вЙ^ЙЯГ'Й?'иї£,кЙЬК

°5to, Sylvia Mills has been confined to the house 
with a sore throat, but is recoverior, I am glad to
*af hear we are to have s wedding in s few days, 
novelty in this place. 1 will tell yon of it lator. ^

HILLSBORO. N. H.

ro by Mr. G. O. Ful- MrejssBriSaftW
Ar Rib 25—Mrs. Will Acker and Miss Acker re

turned this week, to their borne in Lunenburg.
Mr and Mrs. Philips have removed from Arling 

toe Place, and are domesticated, in their new home, 
on Prince street west.

Tbe cheap excursion, of last Thursday, U Halifax, 
gotten up by the Y.M.C.A. was patronixed by a very 
large contingent, of town-people and others from 
tbe out lying districts, some to embrace the ostensi
ble object; that «JPhearing the evangelist B. Fay 
Mills, others to enjoy the opera ’'Dorothy’

Tb< “Dalhousie” Glee Clab were well received 
here, last Saturday evening, every one was delighted 
with Mr. Logan's rendering of Bach’s “Fugue in 
E. minor, it being beautiful in interpretation and 

Mrs. Gotwsrd was not 
Airs with variations, do not 

all Truro audiences, at the

*M?ftJ£'lîSf J-MW OS®»: ™ -kk» *
blMr.TNeblimVah^îarks bai been spending a day 

Mrs. ^Stephen Peabody, of Princeton, has been

ЧЯЕїМК?!K^2ette2 
eîSbT&Sb'i'SSWgiSS

friends must elaolv welcome her among them

Woodworth to visiting friends at 

Mim'd. G Simple ».ie » •*““ “
WM°7dff.<’iôrabe»S, Q. C of Amberet, 4>eM

•TSrfSWbTSS!? ЇЇЙ&- —

SsssseH-ss
ЛІг. Lawresce FnlhtoBte’s family 
for Boston, where they are to reside.

“Having used your 

Syrup for Indigestion with 

uratifying results, I have 

much pleasure in testifying 

to the benefits received 

Nothing that 1

wv ‘t*
GENTLEMEN:

left last week "j*
YOU CAN BUY

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
CUFFS, UNDERWEAR,

TIES, SUSPENDERS, 
UMBRELLAS, HANDKERCHIEFS

and all kinds of

I
BEAR ЖІГЖН

II Araxu Sl-Alewollke .killed wbl.tpUyer- met 
« tbe residence of John A. Ford, where e Terr 
enioyeble evenlo* wee .pceu Tbo* present were 
Misses Marshall, Hardwick. Bice lend Brown 
Mneers. G. Topper end R. Pordy end Dr. Lovett.

present time. Mrs. North has gone to Annapolis to visit her
Tbe dance In Crowe’s hall, last Friday evening, W|U McCleii»nd.

was a pleasant break In the monotony of the past Robert FeltuB wae in town today, 
few weeks. Mrs. Thos. McKay and Mrs. H. T. д. Bmtth and wife ofDigby were in town
Harding made charming chaperones. Those pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Jss. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. saui Davis has returned home from s trip to
D. B. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Peterson, Miss Yorston, Mbs Tre- Blarcom and wife oi Boston were
maint, MBs McLeod, Mtos Bligh, Miss Fulton, he” todev. w, Joe MarehsU
Mi., Arcblbeld, Miss Beta. McN.nfhlon, Me»re. Mr, Ajpbeu. “*d"“1wKdM“» »1.“ h“”«nt, 
Ucnrsby. Bowers. Braith, Cempbell. Fnlfon. J. £y■•emeb on" now.
Crowe, W. Crowe, !.. Crowe, Filch. W. Yorston, F. cbim„lo„ Beiderrived bo”=Jr?™trip

Mtos Maud Mcl^aughton I heard spoken of as the delnbia.
font/om,hemmed uncle.

jgbaSiHgJft SrtnStf -,1,h *r.m»
лайййгйзйдггркг tap,‘"ds™"*rb?Mr-No ■
route to Boston, where in the future they expect to 

Rigby, willow of the late Judge Rigby, and&ЙЙЙЙ ffl; TS&ffZ ж

:5Т№~І5ЙігГ~
SSrlsss^ss-ret
towr. ixs a day or two this week. ^

from it^ 
had ever beforejried gave 

such speedy and per- 

maneni relief.”__________

city.
D. J. 

tiheron,

1Г-Л'м». ь- » в»---
“и,7Ї.ЛГпк,"ми, М1Ш.

brilliant in execution, 
happy in her selection, 
attune themselves to Men’s Furnishingsof Fever Al’BIL-*.—The parlour concert and social, which 

came off last Tuesday was a great success. Miss 
Annie Geldarts voice was especially sweet In the 
chorus “Whipoorwill." The choir are to be con- 
gratulated for getting up so good 
short a time.

Dr. Walker and Mr. R. Rowe of 81. John, were 
the guests ol Mr». John T. Sleeves, on Tuesday 
last.

Yours truly,__

R. V V AUGHAN

April 11. 1894. _____
Grodi s C'imi as v.

AT 32 KING 8T.Wholesale 
it. Price Mi

bo
a concert in so Cheaper Than Elsewhere. I

°Mri. Harriet Washburne, 
'^“sBeîMïïd’iu» Burn.nl. 

)0ffif.*RÏÏ?b Feirfleld. Heine, bus
b”M°.Tw.Tbj,b*kd.*5ÜtSri&n. Me.. rile 

KlMrt’lUnen6rimmer bee returned from Sussex, 
Tffi.»-H"du«rs .1 SU Andrews. 

" Ml» K«cb°;». of*Bi'. Andrews, is lb. „ues. ol her 
'tîSÎLVSdtol. Heine. ,1.1.1.» 

reMr.”Sd Mrs. G. W. G.noui l.sve gone to Boston

Mr. E. T. Іле, has returned from a short visit to 
Bffi° Annfoffiielt on Monduy for » briel visit

Ж& ee.,!.;;p «,р?м
KBÿlïiSr SSTÜS*. ri.
8 мІЇ! C. J • Coster of St. John, spent Thursday in 

Wallace

is making an extended
WHY p__BRgKg

al. THE FIRST DAY OF MAY. 
Next door below Waterbury & Rising’s.

!
Mr. Jas. Scott who hurt his hand severely some 

time ago, is able to be out again.
Mr. Jas Blight who was taken suddenly ill Mon-

MMiMd&U«lelMarvenTe tii'e guest ol her brother,

°Miss Emm” Wallace returned home from Am-

ЬЄМг.1ап5УМгв. C. J. Osman who have been spe 
ng a few «lays in St. John have returned home.

Mrs. Corey, of Havelock, is visiting her *
Of the First

Hillsboro baptist cboreh, Sunday morning and 
PM“«D<5^7Xeh^iTrenrmatreml,ng Morley’s

ssgâ "
convalescent. hcribulmb.

Mb і r
IArmbrecht’s Tonic Cocoa Wine

__]-'or Fatigue of Mind and Body,
Nervousness and Sleeplessness. Arm- 
BBBCUT, Nelson & Co., 2 Duke Street, 
Grosvenor Square, London. At 
Druggists.

are PROVIDENTWolfville to attenl the

John today, 
tlst church

eet went to И
!

phlne and 

abllc men Savings Life Assurance
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

HABOOUBT.

APBlb 2!«—J. D. Pblnney, M. P. P.,arrived et|tbe 
Eureks last evening Irom Fredericton and went to 
Bichibncto by null stoge tbi. morning.

Bey. Mr. McConell is receiving congr.tol.tloo, 
on the errlv.1 of .«treogir, • d.ughtcr »t the per-

Junes Brown returned on Saturday evening 
Irem » lengthy vieil Ю Boston.

Mr. J F. Dorothey went, north yesterdayl on ;a
pleasure trip. ...

Mr Robert Morton of Acadiavllle was here today 
on to Et* John for n short visit.

Mr.fiT.r. Нм**у. Fishery overseer, of Rich I- bu^D. L at toeEureka last evening on a tour of

T?'

he 1 
city THEatnres of 

race con-

Freeman
I, N. B. SHEPPARD HOMANS, - President.

R. H. MATSONPotato.1er. ITRY
&JSHER &hJZSl »«*“'

General Manager for Canada, 37 Yonge St., Toronto . І,I lb. Yielded 1*7 I be.

“The beet potato since the introduction
°f Admitted^ be the finest flavored potato 
in the American market. A tremendous 
demand for them there. Better than the 
best table potato we have in Canada. A 
few for seed in pound lots can be purchased

4 “1Rates per 81,000.Stay
і I:

° Миіге. Fr.nk A. Grimmer, end G. 
mer, drove up from St. Andrews on Si
KS’SârS^StraîTJuÜ
S Wall.
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іASK ABOLI Я.

tnr sale in Annapolis; by Geo. K.
Hannah) who

E LMb.0/
bto relatives.
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[j'bOtiKK»* U fr 
Tbompsou & Co.l 

A tau. 25.—Mr. A. E. Allée, 
few daye last week.

Mks Cogswell and Mtos Savary were visiting 
ftavary last week. ..

Quite a number of people drove up to Round H U 
last week to attend thyoctobk which was held 

Wednesday evening. Tea was^eerved, 
well carried out. The re 

were, I hear, all

ucto is visitIng hfs j

Ж fromiu Ualilax a П. „Й
. 15

HALHOUSIB.

to for sale In Dtihousie by Dugald John H. King, 7o
88

Mrs
(Вапевквв 

Stewart. I
APBIL 111.—A surprise psriy wss given at tbe 

residence of Mr. J. Barbette on Tuesday evening.

Г:ГмЛ.рАгі“ГГмГм:вГ«ГХ
L. Heddow, B. Stowsrt, E. B.rborle, H.H. John. 

A. Barberie, G. Hmidow, D..Bsrberie, Meure.
G. Watt, R Bltokb.ll, A. McGregor, A- Bllcble,
H. Johnson, A. 8. Btoberie, D. Stowârt, J. Me

EMr!*H. Miller went to Montreal en Toeedsy night 
to have an operation on hie eve. Mr. Ed Legallev
I. «lending to bis business during hi. ntoence.

Hon. C. H. Lublllol. who has been In Fredericton

StESS&a-s

Av Smith's Creek, King* Co., N. B.
,V

1=1 u
Active agents wanted in every county in New 

Brunswick. Apply to

C. T. GILLESPIE,

1BSÏ
56. I

•р!Шій=
''"SiZBUthere on

and a good programme was 
enlfKrom a pecmnlary point of view

'aSSTSafrfrfftfïba-
thMKe*Edml Lesvlu, has gone to vlelt|.ber grand-

Dr.

V (Poetpaid.)
8 "»■ ”г?“ьь/£ГГь£ SGBTwSSÏ' '

Purchaser to Ржу Express Chargeeі IJKEKWIFJCH.

AM1L« -Mre. Boyle nne gone to Cnrleton to 
ririt her ton, who I. Ill ; after m.klng ber vieil there 
.ho wlU proceed to Ret Portage, Ont., where .be 

with her daughter, Mrs. Allan

PROVINCIAL MANAGER, - - ST. JOHN.N.B.

PRICE, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. пшшт ÎwUl pr
nd FOR SALE BV ALL LEADINGwill spe

J. A. Whelpley has returned from Keene; 
Mr Fred le expected this next week.
МГ has returned from St. John тш&

іSLEEPLESSNESS
m.BPfltly mred bv th« faithful one of
CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.

ASK YOUR DflUQQlST FOR ГГ. MQWUti^

DryGoodsHouses CAREFULLY
'Мім Helen Pickett 

where ehe was vtoltlng friends.
Mlee Mary Richards expects to go to St. John 

a visit before returning

■

• cO-C-Ed @HKV.W.A. NKWCOMBE. Thomae- 
ton, Maine writes: Sufferings from mdi- 
iteetion.when in Nova Scotia a year ago, a 
package of K. D. C.,waa given to me. I 
cheerthlly acknowledge that the effect of 
the remedy in curing* the trouble was 
very marked and prompt, gas well u 
lasting.

soon, where she will mate 
to bar home In Edmundston. Having won many 

while here, they will be sorry to
iiil

You Cant Get Too Much

Poison’s Nervtllne.

warm friend»
Whelpley hae gone back to Keene, ^SrA^BICYCi|S

maweaaiow. foifiN»gfl

■
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, АРШн 28, 1894.8 №m
Mr. Alex. Mowat spent Tbanday aed Friday of 

Thursday for Newcastle oa pro- 

the -last five weeks ie

ADDITIONAL MALI WAN ВОТВЯ.LAD IBB COLL BG В MOTES.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL la»t week la HaWax.
Dr. Caiee leKg 

fessions! bnstaeJ
IHia

At half past three o’deekSackvi llz, April Zà. —The aaaaal public 
meeting el the Eclectic society took place oa Friday

1Гстта P.
-

Mbs King, who has breathe paex cl Miss Wood- 
bridge has rciurard to hi r bosseia St. John.

Mr*. Brad WlaUow entertalacd a number ol 
friends to a ere o'clock tea oa Friday evening.

Mr. a ltd Mrs. F. St. Join Bliee are receiving 
gratulationi on a happy domestic event—a daughter.

Mrs. Brydone Jack gare a five o’clock tea to a 
large number of friends oa Tboraday afternoon.

The same evening Mis. K- fcyron Winslow bad a 
delightful whist party.

Mrs. Deacon, of Montreal, is visiting Mi 
ley, and Miss Campbell м the guest of the 
Randolph at Frogmore.

The musical recital (for which invitat'one have 
been issued) to be given in the church hall on Wed- 

l next by Mis. Blanchard Sewell and 
mises to be a very brilliant aflair, as 

abilities are well recognized

Datas, Royal artillery,
Mr. John Datas of this city, and Miss Winifred'

Montreal has returned.
The many friends of Mia. J. N. La Bilk* (nee 

Misa Bessie Grogan, of Cnanpbelltoa) of Marinette.
8-, will hear with deep regret that 

she Is at present seriously til. and little hope U any. 
Is entertained for her recovery.

Mr. D C. Firth spent a few days In Bale Verte 
and Sack ville last week.

Little Mias Anale McIntyre is risking relatives 
in Chnrlo.

Mrs. A. K. Thompson, and Mme Emms Thomp
son. have retnrnrd from a short bat enjoyable.trip

Chatham, registered at the

ofevening. These 
p<»p alar and always

Tint

-Îs fall house.
the programme was albrfltiaat piano solo U.s I performed hy the Bev. F В.

Norman Lee, chaplain to II- M. Forcée, assisted by 
the Bev. G. P. Crawford, rector of 8t. Lake’s. 
The bridesmaids were Mbs Mary Corbett, Misa 
Maggie Corbett and Misa Mary Lyde, sisters and 
cousin of the bride, and the Misses W. Dales and 
Margorie Morrow, tiny nieces respectively ol the 
bridegroom and the bride.

Misa Corbett’s wedding drees was a very beauti
fully made ivory Duchess satin, very plain but ex-

by MisaL. B. Johnson, to which the aadtence gaveft the rioeest attention. This was followed by an ex- Wcell cully gotten up 
ns Horatio and Мім Cole as Marcellas were very 
good indeed, end Miss White’s representation of 
Hamlet was above the average and showed n most 
decided histrionic ability.

■

[Firf! m fMoncton and St- J< 
Dr. в. J. Sproul, olre. Med- The tableau ol the "Country Cousins" was very Royal last week.
An enjoyable evening is anticipated on Tbareony 

w xt, as the members of the ladies aid society of the 
Methodist chares, purpose bolding n grand social 
at the large and handsome residence of Mrs. Henry 
Connscber. A choice literary and musical pro
gramme will be one of the nil Factions ol the evening.

I Іusing and elective. The recitation by Miss 
Batcher was pleasing and well delivered and in the 
daintiest of dainty dresses, her appearance was 
charming. Miss Dayton, whose modest, girlish 

r was very attractive, sang “Wandering 
Wishes’’ very acceptably, and in response to a 
hearty encore gave a lullaby.

Then the question, “Is Capital Punishment 
Justifiable?’’ was discussed by four of the young 
ladies with great vigor, each one bringing good 
points to bear on her own side. The matter was 
not put to vote, so 1 cannot tell what was the final

Probably the affirmative, for I am sure almost 
any one would lose his head if brought be tore this 
fair sad feminine tribunal.

The tableau “The flower of the family," showed 
that it wa< ol so fair a quality tbst it required no 
yeast to make it rise up out of the barrel.

The Webb string quartette gave one ol Ibeir 
always acceptable seh ctioas and alter a short 
pause the chief feature of the evening took place.

Seventeen young ladies in Japanese costume, 
with little Ians in their bair, went through a fan 
drill. It was admirable in every respect and one 
ol the prettiest things I have

The .graceful movements showed very plainly 
the excellence ol the physical culture training, and 
a great deal ol credit is due to some one for the get

Shetc!- tremrly handsome, ks sole trimming Ipaag lace and" :
•il». especially

pretty, and very becoming to the bride weo is not 
tall.IS

her puons, pro 
Mrs. Sewell’s і: 1 Fviralj

De roit, en route lor St- Louis, where she goes to 
vieil her sister, Mrs. Thompson, alter which she 
will risk the Pacific coast.

Prof. Downing entertained a number 
at his room*, in the VDiversity on Friday evening, 
at whist. There were seven, the lucky number of 
tables, the prizes being unusually pretty. Mias 
Hall ol St. John raptured Uk ladies’ a gold pen. A 
delightful evening wav spent and soon after eleven 
a dainty supper was served. Those present were, 
Mrs. t. G. Loggie, Mis. Lee Babbit, Miss Me- 
Lauchlan, St. John, Miss Reed, Cambridge.
Miss George, Miss Ids Alien, Miss Burnside, the 
Misses Johnston, Miss Hall, St. John. Miss. Lanr- 
enstin Bayley, Miss Tabor, Miss Fielders, Miss 
Crook shank |aud Miss Linden Bridges. The gen 
tlemen were Profs. Davidson and i ixon of the 
University, Prof. Bristowe, Dr. Brhlges, Misera. 
U. V. Bridges, F. Sherman, Blair, L. Bailey, H. 
Chesnut, Jasper Winslow, MarDonell and Racey.

The many friend* of Mrs. C. Fred Chesnut will be 
гоп y to bear that she is lying dangerously ill at her 
Lome on Waterloo row.

Mr*, lnglis gave a delightful 
residence last evening.

Mr. Ja*per Winslow 
whist on Frid

£ІІ frocks, with pale pink velvet yokes and 
trimming of pearl passementerie. Their hats were 
cream chip, with twists of pink velvet, very smartly 
arrayed. The two tiny bridesmaids who only mus
ter about ten years between them, wore Utile dress 
ee ol white embroidered 
and drawn muslin hats to match.

The bride’s bouquet was made entirely of lilies 
ol the valley, which has been so much worn lately 
xi weddings Toe bridesmaids carried pink roses, 
the two little maidens excepted, who carried baskets 
ol white roses. The bridegroom’s gifts to the 
bridesmaids were pearl and gold pins.

1 he church looked very pretty having been decor
ated with flowers and palms, sad the wedding 
party was an eflective one as both the bridegroom 
ai d bis best man were in uniform. As the newly 

ned couple left the ch

G BAM D MAMAN- FIfі April 21.—Mrs. Holmes has returned to her 
borne in Bastport, alter spending the last lew weeks 
with her sister Mrs. Watt.

Mrs. U. E. Frazer is visiting her daughter in 
Fredericton.

Messrs. R. W. and C. M. Gnptill of. Lu bee are 
spending a lew days with friends here.

Mrs. Covert entertained a number of her lady 
frfends in an old fashioned but very pleasant way, 
by inviting them to a quilting party 
on Tuesday la*L

The bell of St- Paul’s church rang oui me 
the evening ol the 21st, when a few friends 
A. Henderson and Miss Katie Cheney assembled to 
see a lone bachelor made happy. The bride, who 
was unattended, looked charming in a gown ol grey 
with white silk trimmings and hat with grey plumes 
to match. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. S. Covert-

Mr. F. A. Newton went to St.John on Thursday.
Seaweed.

"! le-rо***і
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№ Іf at the rectory
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.rr,ÜVr” THE STANDARD BRANQ^.H u r f. lurch they passed under 
the now customary arch of steel, formed by the 
crossed swoids ol the bn ther officers of the groom.

Alter the ceremony a reception was held at the 
house ol the bride’s fittber. Tnere was not an • x- 
ceptionaily large number of guests, only seventy- 
bve invitations outside ol the very near relatives 
and the brother officers of the groom having been 
sent out. The relatives ol the groom were very 
largely absent owing to the two deaths which have 
taken place in the family connection.

Captain and Mrs. Dunns, win spend 
moon in New У ora and Wash in 
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MOMCTOS.

[Progress is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, »i the Central Bookstore and by J. E.

Avril 25.—Mr. W. II. Price, travelling passen
ger agent of the 1. C. R., returned on Tuesday 
evening from the south, where lie has l»een on 
bueintes in connection with the road.

Mr. B. White, locomotive engineer of Medicine 
Hat, is in the city visiting friends.

Mr. II. McLeod, of Truro, spent Sunday in the

IFBTiTCODIAC.
■sis; Condensed Milk IApril 25.—Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson, of 

visiting her fatner and mother Mr. and
their

ana wasnmgtou. Mr*, 
was fawn colored tweed, 
blue ve.vet, with bat ю

up of the costumes.
This Eclectic society is one of long standing at 

the college, and every year it ie growing in num
bers and strength. It is lor mum»! ^improvement, 
is literary in tone, and has a lair-sized, well-selected

Private meetings are held frequently, at which 
subjects of the day are fully discussed and each 
member is given every encouragement to think lor 
herself and lo express her ideas.

An evening with the immortals was spent at Mr. 
Perry’s piano recital on Tuesday, Tne audience 
listened in enraptured silence for nearly two hours, 
to the glowing oratory and exquisitely sympathtic 
playing of this artist,. their silence only broken by 
Irequent bursts of appreciative applause. M r. Perry 
said the idea of describing each piece, explaining 
its motive and giving sometimes the circumstances 
under which it was written, was original with him
self. He surmised that vocal music was the mo't 
popular because the words put one in touch with 
the sentiment and that a verbal synopsis of an in
strumental piece would best place tho large uia«s of 
listeners in support with the player. His first 
selection by ButLwln was most beautiful 
de«rriptive ola winter’s night with flashing northern 
lights. This was followed by a gavotte in which 
you could distinctly bear the clang of the armor in 
which this old Spknisb dance was originally always 
performed. In giving a selection from bchermann 
Mr. Perry called him t іе Shelly of music and said 
to his mmd tbeie was a great analogy between the 
poets and musicians of a period. He cited several. 
Bach and Milton, Chopin and Tennyson are those I 
best remember. Then we were tavored with two ol 
the pianist’s own compositions.

One, the l«oulev, was beautiful beyond 
sion. You heard the rippling of the water ovt 
rocks growing louder as the hapless boatman ap
proached the river, whose sweet song ran like a 
silver thread through and above the sound of the 

boat and the

Mis. W. W. Prfee.
Mr. G. Harris, ol Moncton, spent Sunday in the 

village.
Mrs. J. II. Morri*on lia* returned to her home in 

Amherst.
Mr. and Mrs, B. A. Trites, of Sussex, are visiting 

their brother and sister Mr. and Mis. D. L. Trites,

Judge Em 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Andrew Smith. "Woodlands” has gone to 
таке a short visit to Montreal.

Mrs. J. H. 11 nestis has gone to visit friends in 
Princeton, Maine.

Miss Julia Smith has returned from her visit to 
St. John.

Condensed Coffee.travelling d 
t-d with ele<

The wedding pre 
ly handsome, 

been sent to

-ii- sente were very numerous 
a great quantity of Silver 

both bride and groom. The 
and R. E., sent a very hand

some case of desert kpives and folks, solid silver 
withmother-of pearl bundles; the non-commissioned 
officers also scut a very handsome present of a 
silver egg-stand with gold lined cups and spoons.

Among the pretty 1 rocks worn at this wedding 
was the pale blue and black costume worn by Mrs. 
Corbett, who looked extremely well. Mrs. Daley 
looked charming in a dress ol the new heliotrope, 
with black; 'Mrs. John Duffiis, wore blark with 
white lace ani yellow; Mrs. Dutfus,grandmother of 
the groom, black with white.

Mrs. William Du tins looked very well in black, 
with a pink bonnet, and Mrs. W. Stairs Dultus was 
wearing an eflect gown ol a light color.

Mrs. Apslev Smith wore one of th 
ettes among the guests, 
very lashionably made.

Mrs. Hodgson also bad a pretty gown of rose pink 
entirely veiled with black lace.

Mrs. J. Stairs was charmingly dressed iu pale 
green trimmed with the palest ol heliotrope and 
gold brocade.

Miss Staples was in pale blue and black.
Miss Kenny wore a very pretty frock, 

atnn ol green and crimson ; and smar 
worn by Miss Daly, Mrs. Farrell and

There was a (great deal of black worn, mitigated 
by cheerful bonnets, but on the whole people looked 
well, and the many uniforms brightened the church 
very much.

Captain and Mrs. 
lnglis street, and have obtain 
ing« from I.ibeity’s in Loudo

The choicest and beet, always reliable. Ask foXÈhis 
Brand and see that you get it.

;

r
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spent a few days ol this week inmerson
Mr. E. W. parvis, formerly of the bat k of Mon

treal, Moncton, now ol Winnipeg, i« in town, re
newing old acquaintances. His many friends are 
pleased to see him.

Mr. II. Atkinson returned on Saturday last from 
New Mexico, apparently much improved by his 
trip to the south.

Rev. Mr. Dibblee, of Fredericton, spent a few 
days in the city last week visiting friends.

Miss Agnes Brown returned last week from Bos
ton, where she has been spending a month with Mrs. 
E. A. Record.

Truro Cond. Mlilk Co., Sole Makers.
he prettie 
ddiab heliГоПІ Centenary Chute

Saturday Afternoon at 3 P. M.
-

1
t

BICYCLESMrs. E. Outhouse, 
a day last week, the 
Steadman street.

Mrs. J. K. Price, of Truro, is in town, visiting Mr. 
Mrs. H. B. Flemming, Alma street.

Mr. E. J. White, of Salem, Mass., is in town the 
guest of Mr. and Mis. Murray Fleming, Weldon

«like, has gone to

Cecil Wigglns.of Sack ville, again conducted 
the services ш St. George's church last Sunday, as 
ICev. Mr. Hooper, the rector, wLo is in Halifax 
being treated lor throat trouble, was unable to 
come home.

Mrs. Fred Em merson, ol Pctitcodiac, is in the 
city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Atkinson, Bots- 
ford street.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, <>t Amherst, spent Sun
day in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. 
Marks, Bots ford street.

Aid. Gi orge Seamans has been confined to the 
house the last few days with a had attack of 
neuralgia.
‘ Mr. C. D. Sargent formel ly ol the I. C. R. 

engineers office here, but now of the canal dep 
ment at Cornwall Ontario, was in the city

llev. Mr. Hooper returned on Monday from 
Halifax an I is confined to his bed with an attack ol 
la grippe. Clotiio.

, of Dorcbe 
e guest ol

ster, was in town for 
Mis. C. P. Harris,{ a coiubin-

rt dresses were f.itd Ap/Km nmrr «/'

- Turnbull Sinclairi 14
'

,
have taken a 

ned many ol iu

Morris Granville.

hoirie in 
lurnish-

R. Burns, ol the Western Union telegraph 
Springfield, King’s county, lor a Brantford Bicycles,New Designs,

We have received s shipment of the above Bicycles. They are entirely new 
in every particular combining all the best features ot this year’s patents. 
Elegant in Design find Perfect in Workmanship. Every wheel is Guaran
teed, Call and see them or send for catalogue.

The crash ol the 
bubbling groan ol the drowning boatman were most 
vividly portrayed, followed by the triumphant song 
of the fatal Iziuley, and the murmur of the river 
that gradually si 

1 wish I Dad
magnificent playing. Hie run 
showers of pearls, like cob* 
dew or like
rain out of doors were quite forgotten, 
presence seemed to have slipped away I

lapping
bubblin

Bev. who will sing lor the children :

“Thr Dear Homeland.'’—Slaughter 

*• Angela Ever Bright and Fair.”—Handel, 

«• H7ir.i the Heart ie Young.’’------Beecke.

VAMFBELLTON.

J Progress is tor sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

Avril 24.—The funeral of the late Mr. A. F. 
Chamberlain took place on Wednesday, and was 
the largest seen here lor some time. The masons 
attended in a body and also sent a very handsome 
wreath. The services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rev. A. F. Carr.

Mrs. Evau Price received word of the illness of 
her slater, Mrs.Cruikshank|ofjMontreal,on Friday, 
and left on Saturday тог-iing to he absent for a 
fortnight or so.

Mrs. J. Nichol and her little daughter Blanche, ol 
Minneapolis, were the guests and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mowat for u lew days last week.

W. Mott, M. P. l\, returned from Fredericton, 
where he has been attending the meeting ol the 
legislature, on Monday night.

Rev. Fathers McDonald and Campbell were in 
Dalhousie yesterday.

Mr. Robert Lingley, of Newcastle, who visited 
Mr. and! Mrs. 8. II. Lingley for a few days, has 
returned home.

Dr. Duncan, of Bathurst, paid Campbcilton a 
short visit last week.

A most inviting programme for a grand piano 
recital is being prepared by Miss Mabel Hillson 
and her music pupils, assisted by local amateurs, 
which will be given to the public on Thursday.May 
Urd, in the Oddfellow’s hall. Doubtless, it will be a 
real musical treat when 
Miss Florrie Murray, Miss Bessie McKenzie, 
Miss Lassie Tnomv«oii, Miss Ruth Chandler, 
Miss Jame Jardine, Miss Bert Stewart, Miss Hattie 
Henderson, Miss Bertha Gillis, Miss Ethel Jellctt, 
Miss Elite Johnson and others will take part.

O. A. Barberie returned on Sature ay fr-m 
J-uquet River, where she visited her brother, Mr. 
C. I*. Brown for some weeks.

-f

sink into silence.
the pen to properly describe his 

His runs and trills were like 
rls, like cobwebs glistening with 
nliglit on the snow. The dark]and 
• were quite forgotten, our bodllv

t
;

And in the duet. “Love Divine.’’—Stainer. Sung 
by Master Sinclair and the Rev. J. M. Davenport, 
also local artists assisting.

:BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. PRICES RIGHT.

COLES * SHARP,
a presence seemed to have slipped away нош us and 

we were floating on waves of sound, our souls 
wrapped round and round and fairly drenched with 
the heavenly harmonies. At the close ol one piece, 
by Chopin, I think, he struck one exquisite chord 
that was most thrilling. It made me think of that 
lost chord that the poet could only hope to I 
again on the other side ol the gate of Paradise.

The recital closed with two selections from Lltzt, 
one wl which Mr. Perry said he had often heard 
plated by the great master himself.

. Mr. Perry’s technique is grand and his interpre
tation most sympathetic. Perhaps it is because his 
••yes are veiled to things of earth that be has such 
marvellous insight in the realm ■ f music and be 
cause he is one "wi'h whom the melodies ai>i Ie, rf 
the everlasting chime." Marvi>.

j Special admission to children, 1.5 cent* : adults, 
•»5 cents. Sale of tickets at Wentworth street 
vestry door at 2 p.I 90 Charlotte Street.

on Satur-і
A. OULTON, Special Agent.

KILL .j

і ;Baby Carriages.н ивввх. F

1 Pilou пі ми is |..r «ale in Sussex I In 
R. D. boal and S. H. White A to.]

Avril 2$.—Mrs. O. R. Arnold and Miss Sproule 
spent Thursday in.St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hayward, St. John, were in 
town over Sunday, the guests of Mrs. A. G. Mills.

Mr. John Hornbrook and son, spent part of last 
week with]friends here.

Rev. John Prince, Monclon, spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of his daughter, Mrs ( «. II. Barms.

Mrs. Mary McLcllan died at the Knol', on 
Friday, after a long Illness. Deceased was in her 
•Jlst year and was a sister-in-law of Mrs. Hayward, 
who died at 1’enolnquis two days before her, at the 
age ofЄП. The funeral took place Irom the Knoll on 
Sunday, and was very largely attended.]

Mr. G. It. Pogsley, and his sister, Mrs. It. B. 
Humphrey, ol St. John, were in town on Sunday, to 
attend the funeral ol their aunt, Mrs. MeLellan.

Mr. ‘ Will McIntyre, St. John, spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mr. Albert Raymond, of St. John, and Mr. Arthur 
Raymond, of Springfield, were in town on Mondav.

Mis. George II. Raymond left on Monday for St. 
John to spend a few days before returning to her 
home in St. Andrew*.

Mr. J. Allen Mallvtt died very suddenly on 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. llalhtt was down town 
about 4 o'clock, alter going home he went out to do 
a little digging in the ditch in front ol his house. 
Mr. Moore was passing there a few minutes later 
when lie saw Mr. Ilallctt lying in the ditch, lie 
carried him in the house, Mid Dr. Pearson was sum
moned but it was found that life was extinct. Mr. 
ITallett one of the il-st о» (,аггд oli the Ulilk
burin***- '‘**wet.n Sussex and St. John, lie retired 
from it about live or six years ago. He left a widow 
and five children. His son Edgar resides in 
Boston. One daughter Mrs. Perham lives in 
Chelmsford (.entre, Mass., and another, Mrs. C. G. 
Armstrong live* in Goderich, Out, and the others, 
Mrs. 8.11. White and Miss Grace Uallett, live in 
Sussex. The funeral took place on Tuesday morn
ing with masonic honor?, Zion lodge and th6 Citi
zens band ^larded the hearse. The remains were 
• nterred in the Church ol England cemetery at Up
per Corner.

Mrs. J.W. Perham and l-ldgar Ilallctt
I stives here, 

and Sirs.

ONEG. D. Лі alt in
1
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FLY іI ST. MA HT I MS, A. It.

[Pkoure>« is for sale in 
Store ot D. Me A. Murray.]

Avril 25.—Mrs. Emery Titu- and child return
ed on Baturt ay from St.John, where they have 
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Hopper.

Mr. Horace L.Day, ol New York, is making a 
short visit at the home of his lather Dr. Day. 
When he returns to the States M r. Day will accetii. 
pany him.

Rev. W. LvB. McKiel and family took their leave 
of St. Martins last week. They will reside in Fair- 
ville where Mr. McKiel has accepted an uppoir.t-

Mrs. Beni. Vaughan, the new matron at the Sem
inary is w.lining golden opinion on every hand, and 
is already exceedingly popular.

Lagruar Eilielwyn, the beautiful infant daughter 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Horace L. Day, died quite suddenly 
on Friday last. The luneral took p ace on Sunday

FROM $7.00 UPWARDSSt. Martins at the Drug
And ten come to the funeral.

Every Photo We Make Brings Ttn More.
Therefore we make a study of each one.

;

Also a lull line ofVt!I
FURNITURE1

mі Harold Climo,85 Germain St. ж >•at prices very low4r -FOR CASH.
IX/ hі г-PILGRIM PANTS.\ ! ( j k

EVERETT & MILLER,
;,« 1 і1

і it
Mrs. D. C. Firth

83 Charlotte St.It 1 :

œggrtfiiі Mrs. Menders has r* moved from her pleasant 
home opposite the Kcnnidy House, where she has 
lived lor several )ears.

Frl. Meyer had the misfortune In sprain her 
a short time ago. She is gradually recover! 
dvr I)r. Day’s treatment.

Miss Fitch has returned to the seminary,
1 wecks’jibsence in Nova Scotia.

Ol

AI
I* Lais .?

Indian,
5.голяА*тг£й*
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Г severe

CANTERBURY STATION. N. H.

Hi SApril, 25.—Miss Buchanan, of Houltnu, Me., was 
the guest of Miss Lawson last week.

Mr. Ernest Law, of St. John, visited his uncle, 
Mr. Jarvie Law, a few days ago.

Mr. Schriver, principal of the school here, was 
called home a week ago, owing to the serious illness 
of his father. Mbs Dorcas has had charge ol the 
school during bin absence.

Miss Lissa Dickenson is spending the week with 
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman, ot Woodstock, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Misses Fan and Josle Lawson attended the hall 
given by tne Knights of Phythias at Yaneeboro last 
Thursday.

Miss Law has c
ree months. II

r. .

si1 * VPilgrim Suits, Drop Us a Line% і

Ї $11, $12, $13.■ are visiting

• spending a 
MlKIKL.

If you cannot procureГСІ

é,r C.^T. White and son

ST. OKOROE.

■
tRam Lai’s. We also make to order 

OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up.

£ CUTAWAYS,

D.AS.B.FROCKS 
»nd PRINCE ALBERTS, | 

~ FULL DRESS SUITS. |

ZSft*Send for samples of what you 
need and self-measuring blanks. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agents wanted everywhere.

I

and we will give you the address 
of a live grocer who sells the best Tea to be had. 

In Sealed Lead Packages Only.
Rote & Laflammc, Wholesale Agents, Montreal.

У і [Prouseen 
T. O’Brien.]

April 25.—Mr. E'. 11. O’Brien visited 8t. Jol n 
List week.

Mrs. Cook, Calais, is visiting her daughter, Mrs 
Geo. McAdam.

Mr. Dan. Campbell is spending a few weeks in 
St. John.

James O’Brien, M. P. I’., returned from Freder-

is for sale in St. George at the store of

:
li

Mr. ,/. II'. Dykeman
St. George, New Brunswick.

Woodstock to be absent 
friends here regret her

departure.
Mrs. James Green, ol McAdam, paid a short 

vi it to friends here last week.
Mrs. M. H. (Joodspetd, of McAdam,

er many Їtii

—r‘ After the Grip VF ТЛ spent Sun-
♦IHHIIIIIMIIHWdav here.

Mr. Martin McLaughlau, an aged and respected 
resident of this place, died last week.

Mrs. John Colinot died yesterday, after a long 
and painful illness.

Rev. Isaac Howie, of Gibsont paid a visit to his 
many friends here, last week.

Mr. James H Carr Is in St. Job

No Strength, No Ambition! ! Ш JLe,Boo Marche.iclon on Saturday.
The concert given in the baptist church on[Monday 

evening was a decided success. The little folks and 
e who assisted were warmly congratulated for 

r in which they sustained their differ 
Max.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.' n this weft, Late Ladies’.Emporium, іThe Billowing letter Is from a well-known 

merchant tailor of 8t. George, N. II.:
‘C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gentlemen—1 am glad to say that Hood's 

Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Fills have done me a 
great dea^ of good, 
the grip Id the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I dltl not seem to gather strength, and liad 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
lust wliat I needed: The results were very 
satisfactory, and I recommend this medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatls

P* г PILGRIM PANTS CO’Y. ;:9иСНШ0ТТЕ8Т.,

[Ladies’ and Misses'
UNDERCLOTHING, 

Lc WRAPPERS,
Z HOSE, ftC.

mMAVti ERYILLB. 4,
We have x magnificent stock of: ' St. John, N. B.as Mill st„ -

April 24—Rev. II. E. Dibb lee spent lust week 
In Moncton.

The many friends of Mies Louisa Perley feel sorry 
to learn qf her illness, at her home at,Upper Mauger- 
vllle.

Misa Kate A. Harding of Upper Maugeiville 
left for Anson, Maine, last week.

Mr. Edgar Brown, son of the late John Brown, 
died in Australia, last month.

Mr. Fred Hobcn, of St.John,-is visiting his sis
ter Mrs. G.C. Miles.

C. B. Harrison M. P. I\, returned to his home

Miss Carrie Bridges of Sheffield visited, her 
Mrs. George Perley last week.

Rev. Mr. Freeman, baptist minister, received a 
telegram last week announcing the death of his 
wife, In Prince Edward Island. He left for that 
place on Sunday last. He will return soon again 
with his family to take up h is residence in Msug-

or P. <>. Box 260.Holland Silver Watchesrl 1 had a severe attack of
Berton House,

45 Elliot Row, St. John, N. B.all prices and varieties.

In Fancy Goods, Picture Frames,
Toilet aid Soap Boies

Mrs. A. Daniel having associated with herself, 
Mrs. J. Frederickson, a lady ol experience, hopes 
for a continuance of the liberal

TRANSIENT BOARD will please apply to
DANIEL,

І t;' W ;

m or other

If you doubt as to which BOILER 
FEEDER is BEST, send for one of 
ours on Thirty Days’ trial. l3Tlt will 
cost you nothing to test it.

Hood’ssï> Cures Children’s
. Dresses, &c.

Manager.A.■ we have a nice variety. orpoor blood. Iafflictions caused by poison and 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house

JgALMORAL HOTEL,

109 Cbariottn Street, dt. John, N. B.,
: I fixed 

*. sod with.
Л we MU,t і
Î \ “»*”7

«bang, ol

Mrs.R.D.Leiis. viYon may have the goods, that was oor (idea when 
we put the prices on them. Repairing of all kinds 
skilfully attended to.

W. TREMAINE CARD,
J. W. Dykeman, St. George, New Brunswick.

1
: SraUMBHOWHLET.N>
іцшимпмніШThe Leading *i^o pi^day nouse of the City, fadfig

lo. Bfflclent^ervlce.
Hood’S Pills are purely vegetable, and do 

not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggist». Tabervlllc.
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All acknowledge that for Style, Health,

Comfort and Economy, no waterproof

in existence is equal to a

MELISSA
For either Men or Women.
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A magnificent range of Designs and Colorings in 52 and 54 inch TWEEDS AWO B0UIETTE8 for

'of • groove, in s hatchery in Де deck, just 
forward of the cockpit. This hatch when 
closed wae fastened by an L. shaped hasp, 
which came down over the after end ot it, 
and fitted over a staple drivai into the 
woodwork, of the cockpit.

I need to keep her anchored in Ruheaay 
Cove, and ran out whenever I could get 
away from business, on the train, hâve 
an afternoon sailing, sleep on board, and 
come in on the ni

Dd®[fü §H®D°a®©a 1

Ladies’andChildren'sGarments
Either Jackets, Capes, Cloaks or Costumes.

™!875c' *1.00, *1.25, *1.5», *1.60M*2.00

I

SHetcbes of Personal Adwoturr Submitted in Com
petition for a Prize- of Five Dollars.1

»

І
as it did a change of positions. But what 
a long time it 
mark slowly moved backwards and another 
took its place, and that only a rod or two. 
and we had asiles before us.

Bides ! at the thought the impossibility 
of the thing came before me. Yon cannot 
realize our position nor I describe it We 
were three miles from home and had had 
nothing buta light lunch since eight o’clock, 
and it must have been then about two. 
My arms were almost paralyzed and a 
numb aching feeling was beginning to 
creep over me. We bad made a little of 
the distance from shore to shore, but so 
little compared with what remained. I 
glanced then at Sue. Her position must 
have been even worse than mine. Tired 
wet and bedraggled, she still continued 

і mechanically lifting and emptying the 
rusty old tin pail. But notwithstanding 
her untiring efforts, Де water was flowing 
in a great deal faster than it was going 
out. We looked at each other and 
the hopelessness ot our task must have 
been plainly written on our faces. We 
knew that we must rouse our energy, but 
how?

“Flo” said Sue, at last, and I noticed 
how strangely her voice sounded, as if 
even that were tired too, “we must nof 
give up. Couldn’t we sing.”

I did not answer, but after a moment 
struck up a College song ; a gay rollicking 
Д^, ill in keeping with Де occasion. 
Our voices must have sounded queer, 1 
remember now, they did. They were but 
whispers compared wiA Де sounds around 
ue ; but they answered the purpose. We 
kept time wfth our work. Stroke after 
stroke began to tell and with advancement 
came hope and strength for both of us. 
The water in Де boat began to lower, as 
my rowing became more regular.

One song followed another ; we never 
stopped to choose, but sang on and on till 
Де objects around grew more familiar. 
At last from afar off we could see the little

F ЕОМ SHORE TO В НОЖЕ.
before that oneI am going to relate a little adventure 

three or four
train next morning. 

WeU the first of July being a holiday. I 
had varied the Яthat Wypfnr.l to in !

jam *c°. І му “little", beeeoee no by *«ing oat £These Tweeds are especially suitable for making that fashionable costume
on an early meaning train and taking two 
or three of the boys wfth me. We had a 
pretty lively day of it, and as luck would 
have it rowed too near the shore, in

greet owes ever happen to girls, and we 
all girls who were spending our 

school vacation at Gull Lake that !.JACKET AND SKIRT,
it was the last day of our stay, or per

haps we would not have ventured on the 
water in no better conveyance than that 

v4vw sail and half row boat at our 
disposal. But there were two of us, and 
we led beard such glowing descriptions ot 
Gull Island, that we were more than ready 
to undertake the journey of four miles and 
back, even in sudi a craft and with no 
better prospects as to Де weather. A 
terrible storm had been threatening for 
several days, but had delayed its breaking 
until the signs had ceased to trouble us. 
This day a dead calm reigned over every- 
ДілДОЬе western sky was darkened with 
thunder clouds, but toward the east Де 
sun shone with a brilliancy which waa very 
promising, and it suited our mood and 
desires to keep Де prospects held out by 
that eastern sky before us, as we pushed 
our boat from off the little, shakey wooden 
pier and steered for the head of the lake.

Sue read the “Hardy Norseman.” She 
was curled up in the stern of the boat with 
her right hand pretending to guide the 
rudder rope. I lazily rowed and watched 
the varying ball wild country by which we 
were slowly passing, carefully to keep well 
out in the middle, as I knew the danger of 
rowing near the shore, which is covered 
tor some distance out with high sharp 
rocks making a landing almost impossible.

And so without any exertion on our 
part, an hour and a half or two hours went 
by. Now andwgain a loen appeared in 
our wake, disappearing as suddenly, with 
its almost human cry ; but beyond that and 
the occasional cry ot a gull in the distance 
nothing disturbed our unusual quiet until 
we arrived at our destination, and then the

Being heavy enough to make up without lining.
Just the thing lor Golf, Bicycle or Tennis Costumes.

Цcrossing the bay at the тооД of Де cove, 
and gave her a pretty bad shake up. How
ever I did not think much ot this at the 
time, and although she was making a little 
water determined to sleep on board as

The rest of the party returned to town by 
the 7.30 express, and alter seeing them off l 
went back to the boat and setting a lantern 
on the deck smoked, and read, till about ten. 
when the weaiher, which had been Дгеаі- 
ening all day, suddenly decided on rain ; 
and I was forced below.

Of course keeping a lamp „ going in so 
confined a place is ont of the question, on 
a July night, especially, as I had to close 
the hatch to keep out the rain which was 
soon coming down in torrents. I had 
some difficulty in getting Де hatch too, as 
the woodwork had quickly swelled with 
the rain, and 
ward Даі it went to with a jerk, 
and that 1 thought I heard Де hasp 
drop. However I thought little ot it at 
the time, and having partaken of a good 
night cap to keep out the damp, turned in 
and was soon “sound as a trout.”

1 must have slept about two hours, when 
I seemed to be awakened by a loud peel of 
thunder, and horrified to find the cabin- 
floor, covered with about syc' inches of

Jumping on my feet I nearly stove in my 
skull against Де deck, but not stopping 
even to rub it I made frantically for the 
hatch. After some little groping, I got 
hold of it, gave it a wild jerk, nearly tore 
my finger nails out and landed on the flat 
ot my back in the water. I was soon up 
again and a little more cautiously Дів time 
tackled the hatch, but only to find that, try 

“asT might I could tfbt bwfffee ft'an ТвЯГ^ 
then it was that the click of that falling 
hasf) саше back to me, and I realized Даі it 
mast have fallen over the staple, and that I 
was as securely locked in as though the 
padlock were in place.

Well boys, as you may suppose, 1 was 
by this time pretty well scared, and it was 
Vith a pretty shakey hand, that I found 
and lit the lantern. The light only served 
to make things look blacker than they were 
before, for I soon found that the water was 
coming in much more rapidly than I had 
supposed, and that unless I could break 
out, or get help inside the next half hour, 
I would be carried to the bottom like a 
rat in a trap, to a dead certainty.

The first thing I did after hanging my 
lent ігп to the roof, was to tear up a board 
from the floor and get out a piece ot iron 
from amongst the ballast, weighing about 
twenty pounds ; it was an awkward tool, 
and the position was cramped, but I was 
desperate, and for ten minutes I battered 
with all my strength, working as I had 
never worked before, but, pound as I would, 
I did not seem to make the least impression, 
on either the hatch or the deck, and my 
efforts only seemed to make her fill the 
taster. At last worn out and panting I was 
forced to give it up, and then it suddenly 
occurred to me that by tearing away the 
stove pipe, I might possibly be able by 
shouting through the hole, to attract the 
attention of someone in the village, which 
was not more than four or five hundred 
yards away. To think was to act, and the 
next minute I had wrenched away the pipe, 
and was giving vent to yells that would 
have done credit to a Comanche Indian, 
for I don’t mind owning that by this time I 
was in the bluest kind of a funk ; but for 
any answer I got my yelling seemed to 
produce no more result than my furious

People may say what they like about 
drowning being a pleasant death, but 
taken as I got it, it was horrible, horrible. 
To feel the water creeping slowly btit 
surely up, to know that you could do ab
solutely nothing, and to have the certainty 
that unless something very like a miracle 
happened, you would, inside the next five 
minutes, be gasping and choking for breath ; 
well as I said before, it was horrible. I 
think after all* the waiting was the worst, 
and I almost longed to feel her take the 
final plunge, and yet contradictory as it 
may seem I kept on yelling although by 
this time the thunder was so continuous 
that I could hardly hear myself. Pre
sently the lantern went out »wfth a splut
ter, and the water rosejabove my ears, and 
my face was forced as though by some 
giant hand, into Де pipe by Де escaping 
air. About this time I think I must have 
lost consciousness, I had a sort of dim

F » -‘Jt * ш
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the figure moving out on the beach when 
Betsey started, and the next I remember 
was a mile farther on. I had tainted.

I, Hiram Caleb, am a strong man and 
am not given to swooning : but the sight of 
that golden-red hair in the light ot the 
moon had brought rushing back the mem
ories of ten years before and I had not 
been myself. I turned the horse and 
drove back to Де foot ot the hill. The 
mist was lifting again from Де water and the 
whole village slept before me wiД scarcely 
a light burning. I examined carefully 
Де soft earth and sand at the side ot the 
road where my. strange companion had 
alighted but there was no trace of any 
footstep. The surface of the beach was 
smooth and unbroken. I turned and 
drove home.

That night, Betsy housed, I opened my 
desk and from its resting place I took a 
tiny lock ot golden-red hair. I, Hiram 
Caleb, am a strong man bnt with the mem
ories of a grave of ten years before over
powering me, I wept.

I do not know. The spirits of the de
parted may come back to visit earth for 
the sake of those whom they have loved 
when living. 1 do not know but I shall 
know some day. My housekeeper and 
the gossips of Де parish of St. Clements 
wonder why it is that I have never married. 
W hen I leave them they shall know, not 

The people of Broad Bank

sense of the water rushing in on my face 
and then after a short struggle, of feeling 
a sudden jtr which I took to be the lost 
boat striking the bottom.

The-next thing I recollect, was heavy 
blows and kicks, and Де souud of many 
voices, and then 1 felt myselt roughly 
seized, and jerked up through Де hatch
way, and heard a voice asking me, “what in 
thunder”, (or вотеДіїц^ to that eflect,) I 
meant by bringing the whole village out of 
their

I
ffee.
CM^bhis

»//

;
r teds in the middle of the night wiA 

my udparthly howling, and what in 
thing else, was the matter with me any
way P

And, would you believe it. wound up 
Paul Sorrowfully, some of them won’t be
lieve Ц this day that 1 am subject to night
mare, iod for months my life was made a 
burdeâ to me by people trying to persuade 

Don і LAS.

:ers.
remembered after- Jlow easy it is to tell a thing 

that’s bran new—Clothes, for 
instance ?

Here’s part ol a conversa
tion overheard the other day : 
“ Hello, Jones, another New 
Suit ?” Jones—“No, one I 
just had dyed at Ungar’s.’’

UTSTOAR’S

TITS
4

» l
me to fake the pledge.

HIRAM CALEE.

My name is Hiram Caleb. I am rector 
of St. Clement’s. It does not matter what

'

Laundry aMDyeWorks.S, my previous history has been any 
than that before 1 came to New Brunswick 
my duties never required me to drive or 
handle a horse. But when I came to St. 
Clemepte I found that there were long 
drives pver a rugged country, and so one 
of my-parishioners volunteered to let me 
have |ів own favorite grey mare, Betsey 
by name, until I should get used to a horse 
sfidliShme that suited me. Betsey and 
I have not parted to this day. My worthy 
parishioner saw that a friendship had sprung 
up between the beast and myself and so he 
gave her up to me.

St. Clemente is in a mountainous coun- 
The road

ly new
patents.

uaran-
Telephone 58.

post and kennel; of bis general lot. He 
was sitting on an tssy chair with a helmet 
on and was licking the pipe day from a 
belt.IT. sight was so beautiful that Sue was wooden landing and could faintly discern 

compelled to place her book face down- Moving figures on the shore. Trees, shore 
ward on Де seat ahead, and we both gave and lake seemed to whirl and dance, but 
ourselves up to the beauties around. that little wooden laLding remained

To fully picture what we saw would be ! stationery whenever I turned towards it. 
beyond my description. As an artist I am 
but an amateur and even an attempt on 
canvas is beyond me. But on my mind it 
is pictured too indelibly to be ever forgot
ten. The wild woods country is there and 
so is every rod ot that rush covered island, 
over which hundreds I might say thousands 
ot white sea gulls hovered, while they 
filled Де air with the noise of their rush
ing wings and hoarse frightened cries.

I don’t know whether we stayed there 
minutes or hours. I had no way of telling 
then nor afterwards, lut when we did turn

Another ot his escapades happened last 
year on his return from the brigade camp 
at Sussex. He was in a box car, tie5 with 
a small rope. As soon as the car started 
he began to examine the rope and found 
that it was rope,not chain, and at once bit it 
in two. Then he went to the car door and 
jumped out. The train was going about 
fourty miles an hour. It is said that when 
he struck he rolled over and over, so much 
so that the engineer thinking it wae the 
special Irom St. Martins running wild, side 
tracked his engine and telegraphed for 
orders. In the meantime the soldiers got 
off and captured Dick.

Then Dick figured in a bull light that 
equalled in style, if not in gaudy display, 
the du уя of the volosium. True there 
we re no trumpet blatte, but there were no 
need ot them, the bull and the bear did the 
trumpeting. Dick was quietly ruminating 
on the vicissitudes of beardom. evidently, 
when a bull, that had been worried by the 
butchers’ boys and dogs till it was frantic, 
rushed through the drill shed and seeing 
the bear on the other side of the yard, with 
a bellow ot defiance and head lowered to 
a lighting attitude charged upon him.

But Dick did not flinch. Calmly, and 
with an evident knowledge ot the ease with 
which he could bsflle his antagonist, be 
waited the course of events with his head 
turned away from the threatened assault, 
but one eye carefully looking around the 
corner. Just as the bull thought he had 
Dick on bis horns, something dropped—it 
was the bull. Dick gave him a cuff with 
bis enormous paw, and the bull bad to be 
shot to end his misery. He wasn’t in it 
with the bear any longer. His race was 
short and sudden.

His escapades and escapes became so 
numerous and aggravating that ж lew days 
since, when Dirk was on Де war-path and 
the soldiers were trying to lasso him, 
Major Gordon ordered him shot. There 
had been no court-martial, no formal 
charge ot desertion bad been made against 
him ; he was condemned by lynch law and 
executed, to the relief of the city, and Де 
sorrow of the private soldiers who used to 
steal his ration of hop beer.

wondered why 18 was that • on a certain
week in October 1880 I came down there 
and visited every house and talked with 
everybody so much and so long, leaving 
my other work to stay here for several 
days. The people of eastern St, Clements 
h ave long known it as my custom to leave 
there tor heme every Saturday night for 

I have been

Street,
--F

I
.

At last we drew so near that we could dis
tinguish the anxious voices of the different 
girls, nearer still and then we felt the sand 
grate under her keel and we knew that we 
were safe. Then it seemed as if a black 
cloud settled all around and as if from 
afar off the voices of the girls came to me 
asking questions we were too tired to 
answer, but through all tlfb blank I 
realized we were safe.

try and borders on the sea. 
along the bay is varied by abrupt hills 
alternating with level stretches, and once 
in a while a place where you skirt the ocean 

One of these latter

a1
і I

the last thirteen years, 
moved to do this by no mere idle curiosity. 
I, Hiram Caleb, am a strong man and not 
moved by the whim ol a moment.

The vision has never come to me again. 
In 1880 1 was thirty-six years old. Now 
1 am forty-nine. St. Clemente is a large 
parish and with its many stations and long 
drives the work is not easy. I have not 
spared myself and the Master has, I trust, 
prospered the diligence of His servant. 
Now 1 am going to leave the work and go 
back 10 my old home far from the moan
ing of the sea. There in the quiet of my 
eventide I shall write the history ot my 
life before I pass to know more fully the 
things eternal.

ARDS for a mile or two. 
places is at Broad Bank, nearly ten miles 
from the parsonage of St. Clemente.

In October 1880, on a Saturday evening 
about ten o’clock, 1 was driving through 
Broad Bank on my way home. The night 
was quite clear and just cool enough for 
comfort. Betsey, as 
after making her acquaintance, will drive 
herself. That is why she suits me. I had 
not generally done much driving in the 
night and this was the first time I had 
passed through Broad Bank in the 
ing. 1 do not remember anything for a 
mile or two before coming to Broad Bank, 
I must have been asleep. When 1 awoke 
with a kind of a sudden start, the sea was 
before me, the moon was giving a sort of 
fitful light and struggling with clouds 
which in some places seemed to hang down 
almost upon the water, while the white 
houses ot Broad Bank were far more con
spicuous than I had ever seen Дет before. 
Betsey was joggiog along at the rate of 
four or five miles an hour on the hard 
gravel when as we came to the turn for 
the last mile of the open road she deliber
ately stopped and turned the wheel ot the 
carriage as though to permit some one to 
enter. I have a fashion of picking up peo
ple on the road and she understands it. I 
don’t know but 1 think I must have been

-

ç There is one thing that always brings 
that days adventure to my mind,, and that 
is an old water-soaked volume of the

Пour boat toward home, a great change had 
taken place around us, not so forcibly 
noticed, however, until we roueded a birch 
crowned peak which hid Gull Island from 
the open view ot the Lake. Then we 
realized our rash undertaking.

“Hardy Norseman”, which lies on my 
little bookshelf at home. Its title page 
and preface may be found in some out- of- 
the-way creek of Gull Lake. I have 
never read it, but to me it always contains 
on its pages the written account of that 

The dead calm of the morning had given ; fourteenth day of August, 
place to a perfect hurricane, which in
creased in violence every moment. The 
trees on the shore groaned and creaked 
until Де whole woods seamed alive with 
uncanny noises, while the water was lashed 
almost to a sea by a westerly gale, threat
ening every moment to blow our boat 
directly on the rocks.

The wind was not cold, but blew with a

Idiscovered soon
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An Acadbmy Stvuknt.
Hiram Cai.kii.

THE It ROWS! NO OF HAUL JONES.

Before giving the public the following 
story, which I have entitled “The drown
ing of Paul Jones,” pernaps it would be as 
well to state briefly the circumstances 
under which 1 heard it, so that my readers 
may form their own judgment, as to the 
amount of credence to- which it is entitled.

It was one evening, in the latter part of 
August 180—, that, as Fenimore Cooper 
has it, a party of four might have been 
sèen sitting around a camp fire, on the 
shores of that paradise of summer camping 
parties. Grand I^ake.

Conversation had in some way drifted to 
the subject of drowning, and the sensations 
experienced by drowning people, when 
Paul, one of the party, who had up to this 
time taken no part in the conversation, 

the rocks, for a mere shell lay be- suddenly broke in with, “Well, boys, I 
and the water and neither of us can’t tell what other people may have felt 

like when drowning, but I will, if vou like, 
tell you how l felt the night I was drowned 
in the Kennebecasis,—oh, you may laugh, 
he continued, but 1 was drowned all right 
enough, and this is how it happened.

It was on the night of the 1 et. of -July 
1889 as 1 have such good cause to remem
ber, that I went through an experience 
that will stay with me as long же I live, and 
I earnestly trust that when I come to die 
for good and all, it may be after a some
what easier fashion.

I dare say some of you remember Даі 
summer I was the proud owner ot Де small 
yacht “Sea Breeze.” Well, to understand 
what follows, I must give you a short des
cription of her. She was twenty feet over 
all,-sloop rigged, and all cjecked in except 
a cockpit, ot about fouç/feet square. Ac- 

' \ someway must be by my own efforts, for a cess to the hull was obtained by shoving 
change of works was impossible, implying back a hatch, which fitted tightly by means

*
HICK’S MISCHIEF 18 HONE.

Home of the Peculiarities of , I lie Keuowned
I (Soldier Bear at Fredericton.

Dick, the soldiers’ bear is dead. He 
frolicked in the barrack’s yard at Freder
icton for the past ten years, amusing the 
privates of the Infantry school, and 
sionally chewing one or two of them to 
break the monotony.

Hie taking off was sudden and sad, but 
was only what he might have expected had 
he known enonght to realize that the army 
could not stand idly by and see one or 
its brightest sdecimens mutilated, perhaps 
murdered.

Dick had been taught to wrestle and 
box and lately did not appear to have a just 
appreciation of the supabundance ot his 
strength and a guilty, compound with those 
of the ordinary militia mai). And so some- 

was continually getting hurt. In fact 
it got to be self evident that a seperate 
register would have to be kept in the hos
pital to all or tor the entry ot 
tries attributed to Dick^

Since he has passed away, the soldiers 
have decided that he hurt Дет out of pure 
love, or out of the intensity of his affection 
for the pride and majeetyof the army. Owing 
to the peculiar shape ot his head and neck 
which of course was beyond his control, 
hie collar could not be kept on and then 
he was always impelled by some mysteri
ous impulse to roam around the yard and 
to generally overturn Aings. On one of 
these occasions be strolled upstairs into 
the room of one ot the officers and had a 
jolly time. In fact when found be seriously 
objected to removing, apparently satisfied 
that Де room was a superior piece to Де

II
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warm heavy feeling similar to the feeling 
one has trailing a hind swiftly through 
warm, ^rtibr ; a wind that oppresses rather 

v flian lichens one. Afar off the thunder 
' mattered and growled and then died away, 

* while Де Lake seemed alive with loons 
uttering Деіг mocking laugh.
' After the first exchange of words of ap
prehension пеіДег Sue nor I spoke ; both 
realised our dangerous position and both 
of us bent our mind andwnergies to thwart- 
mg our peril. Our main object must be to 
keep off 
teeeunts
could swim a stroke.

But a more serious danger soon threat
ened us. Progress was impossible, but 
wfth unnatural strength, which I knew 
could not last, і bad managed to keep the 
beat well out from the rocky shore. But 
this’uneven rowing caused it to' tip and 
sway, so that the water was fast flowing in 
the cracks of its sun-dried sides above the 
usual water mark.

Quitting her almost useless task at the 
’ rudder, Sue opened the hold and seizing 
the old tin pail began with frantic baste 
to fill, empty and refill it again. The 
work was that of three to'dne but she nev
er ceased for a moment.

m
‘ "I !*
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mв
lad. fully awake by this time.

I had not noticed anybody before this 
but now there was a woman standing by 
the carriage I threw back the rugs which 
were over my lap and motioned her to get 
in. The moment the stranger was seated 
Betsey started off at her old jog. 
not see much ot my companion, 
seemed to be enveloped in a cloak of some 
black material and a thick veil covered her 
face. A strange exhilaration began to 
seize me and I tried to speak but my lips 

strangely closed. I sat staring but

l
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I І
She

Іthe casual-

ш іHe Had the Bottle*.

A “diner-out” knocked at the door of 
his house in the small hours of the morn
ing. His wife called out from Де win
dow:—

“As a punishment for your disorderly 
conduct, you shall stay there all night Î”

“Come, do open the door ; I have brought 
two bottles of wine.”

!were
could not utter a word till we came to the 
foot of the hill which ends Broad Bank 
where the road leaves the sea. Suddenly 
Betsey stopped. Again Де wheel turned 
and the stranger rising descended from the 
carriage and started toward the bay where 
now sea and land were completely blended 
in the low-hanging clouds. There was a 
rustle for the cloak had caught in the 
cover of the buggy. The veil moved and 
for a second I got a glimpse of gol len red- 
hair escaping from its confinement. I saw

:Й

On hearing that, Де wife ren to open 
the door.

“Where are the two bottles ?”
“Here,” replied the delinquent, placing 
1 hands on bis paunch.

OILER
of

pit will
I fixed my eyes on e certain landmark 

and wfth desperate efforts plied my oars ;vl

-ilNot Troubled That Why.

fond otoorn on the ear 2we must go onward someway, and tbitILET. She—Aie 70a 
He—I nererhedr
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могіжт ям штш толк.
ш тІPOLITICAL NOTES. •«MS

Mr. Tibbcti (tatter oi the |
Pi o> trial Secretary) 
ів onpootboe to the Bai 

The ВШ 6*Hy pwei Sth • *%ris.nn 
that nothin, them ahoaM be ш сеє-

c. It*. tear Her

“We forget,” says a 
fro* tfro mbwrba, “the 

who *oved

J
A Glance at the Leading Measures Carried in the 

House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 
from the Year 186*.

.
шпаг the? •trued so as to affect parti* who lad active earlyet. The whole hoenhold

already obtained I ifli 
igtin. Act.

10th. Rather a noeel di 
place ia tnmenneetet of a 
was pot to the Goeemment, 
or not any anpomtaaeet bed 
the Isginlatire Council жеое 
mary, and Iro* what County. It appeared 
that Mr. Eerie, of Qnoeah. oao of the sop- 
porten of the Goremseet. war the goolle- 

soapocted of being the'“Peer in proa- 
pectire.” It n therefore a Better of 
deep concern to the oppoe:ion to hare this 
point nettled ; for the moment the honor
able gentleman went up stain the Govern-

that morning waking for the ne. The §)Q0[: Don’tmain toed by which they weeld approach 
ran parallel to the atreet in which we lived 
and in plain right. Soon alter 
we *w them coming, thine of them, each 
drawn by leer here*, and all well dosed 
op. a decidedly orderly and burine

il
By G. K. Fatten, Fredericton. N. B.

o'clocku to 
been made to 
the lit. Feb- Shrinkhad been virtually defeated, and it w*No. 17. ru t*! folly for them to attempt to carry on the 

of the country when they were in 
ioority. Mr. Gray mid the 
had no idea of yielding, he 

was very certain that they had the confid
ence of the Iloose and the country. Mr.

length upon 
the weak position of the Government. Mr. 
Sutton was prepared to go into the Election 
Bill at any time. Mr. Smith said if we

кюк-
TV lrtrultav Qaestioe—Ils MerlU and Demerits— ing procemion. They awung around wbea robed with

SURPRISE SOAP. Flannels have a tendency to 
shrink in the wash. Everyone knows that.

A little care with the use of Surprise Soap (Follow the 
directions on the wrapper) will prevent it.

You can easily test Surprise and prove its worth in 
doing away with shrunken flannels. Nearly every grocer sells 
it Buy it and try it.
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different verse, 
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or the History 
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phew,” no date 
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The father o 
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trembling mol 
know the won 
the planet wl 
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murderer, ant 
that he shook 
lucre, and in 
himself. 
avert such ter 
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through a cram street and down our street 
and halted near the house at 7.10. They 
had told ns at the office that the vans wonld 
be there at 7 o'clock ; і 
had twelve miles to come and it had mined 
the night before, 7.10 didn't 
half bad bluff at it.

tiw Bille# A Sinister Netsre-Tbe Opposition Goi
Attack Upon Ike Goi

Twitted Вмни Depewk* Dp*-
uchutbeybmd

МШ ВШ—Members of the Hoese B*d Leg is- 
tetive On—cil »t the Same Time—Aa Odd Stole 
o# АСаіга.

Feb. 26. There was a lengthy discus
sion upon the “ Initiation*' question. It 
will he recollected that the year before the 
House resolved to tr meter the power of 
initiating all ssoney grants into the hands 
ot the Government—to take effect in the 

A “ hankering lor the flesh

at:

■
; Ikon the Speaker's boot would be on the 

other leg. It ro fully believed, indeed «11 
but proven, that the member hr Queen's 
ro ot that moment o member ot both

like a

S' H down and located the 
house and then the two bead vans came 
and backed up to the walk in front. At 
one side of the house there was a driveway 
which ran back past the rear of the house 
with a loop there around a little oval 
grass plat. There was none too much 
room in this driveway, which was not de
signed for lour-horse teams, hut when the 
rear van came down the driver swungins 
lenders and came in at it with the large 

ot a man who baa a good team 
and knows how to handle it. He rounded 
the oval and halted with his team beaded 
toward the street and the rear end ot the 
van on a line with the rear of the house. 
When the vans were all in position the 
horses were blanketed and then the men 
were ready.

••There were six men altogether, and 
they were all powerful, able-bodied 
The house was a two-and-a-hall-etorey 
Queen Anne. The men stripped it in two 
hours, and without any fuss or commotion 
whatever. At 9.20 the last padlock snap
ped on the last van door, and the drivers 
mounted to their seats and hauled out into 
the road again, once more in line. Then 
all hands settled down in their seats and 
everything was ready tor the start. The 
great arks were very heavy now, and it 
was no light work to move them. There 

little picturesque plunging 
start, but they were good teams, everyone, 
and they soon had the vans in motion ; and 
after that they walked off with them as 
though they were shoe boxes on wheels- 
A few moments later we saw them once 
more out on the main road, moving now 
toward the city.

••Four hours later we caught sight of 
them again. We were then on the train 
bound for the city and approaching near it. 
We saw the vans on a road at some little 
distance from the railroad. They were as 
well closed up as a wagon train would be 
under escort in an enemy’s country, and 
moving forward.

“Not very long afterward we stood on 
the steps in the land of brick and mortar, 
and saw the procession still well closed up 
appear around the corner. They came up 
at a trot. It took a little more time to un
load than to load, but not much. Soon 
we heard the last padlocks snap again, 
this time on the empty vine. Once more 
the procession lined up, moved off, and 
disappeared.

“And left us to settle. It is something 
of a |ob to settle, as those who have tried 
it know ; but if anything could make that 
work seem lighter it would be the ex
hilaration of moving in the modern I 
way. ”—[N. Y. Sun.

“A
were not going to have , a dissolution, he branches, de facto and de jure. But it 

would not be politic to let the public into 
the secret too soon—for the moment the 
secret was out a catastrophe would ensue. 
This interesting episode will more fully ap
pear in next article.

Anything to Oblige The Tigre**.
“Savage beasts, even in their native 

wilds, sometimes recognise an act of kind
ness, and show their gratitude by the most 
unmistakable signs,” remarked an old sea 
captain.

“A number of years ago the ship which 
I then commanded was becalmed off the 
coast of India, and, taking a boat load of 
men, I went ashore in search ot fresh water. 
In some way I became separated from the 
crew, and, in wandering around, was a 
good deal startled at coming directly upon 
a full grown tigress. Much to my surprise 
the beast did not make any hostile demon
strations towards me, but crouching on the 
ground looked steadfastly, first at my face 
and then at a tree a short distance away. 
For a time I could not understand this con
duct,and, not daring to run tor tear she 
would at once overtake me, 1 stood rooted 
to the spot.

“I'resentlv the tigress arose and walked 
to the tree, looking backward as she went.

On turning my gaze aloft, I saw among 
the branches ot the tree what had caused

: could not see [the necessity of 
having this old Election Law revived. Mr. 
Watters said this move made by the Gov
ernment was nothing more than their aak- 
ing the House to sign their own death 
warrant. He regarded the Government as 
doomed. The Surveyor General (Mr. 
Montgomery) seemed to think that Mr. 
Watters

-m-yo______IL,.tn.0ulck' Lasting Polish fo.
ImJ f Vif/I Ж ЛС Stoves ACrates. Easy to apply.

C<§ tJ Always bright and beautiful^BlackLead
W G. Nixev, Londo*, End., is the oldest and larges manufac
turer of Back Lead in the world. An article which has, been 
popular everywhere for nearly a century, must of necessity, 
be the best of its kind. CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. 
Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.
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f
pots” seemed to be continued in the anti- 
liquor House. Some bon. gentlemen were 
for repealing the resolution and going 
back to the old system—others were in 
favour of giving it a trial, but they knew 
it would cause them a great deal of trouble 

there appeared to be in estate of mystifi
cation as to how the principle was to be 
worked out. In explanation it was stated 
that all petitions for money, instead of be
ing indiscriminately laid before the House 
for examination, and tedious expensive 
discussions, were to be sent in before the 
meeting of the Legislature to the Govern
ment lor adjudication ; and they were to 
use their best judgment as to the merits of 
the respective requests, 
favourable, they were to be submitted in 
their financial calculations, and laid before 
the House in “one budget.” No petitions, 
therefore, would be entertained by the 
House which the Government had not seen, 
or which the Government had rejected. 
This system, therefore, when in proper 
working order, would be the means of sav
ing tens of thousands of rounds to the 
country, shorten the time of the Session, 
and to a better understanding between re
presentatives and their constituents, al
though the influence ol the former would 
l»e somewhat curtailed. In short, it would 
lead the people to look to the acts of the 
Government more than they had formerly 
done, and there affix the responsibility for

f :1
* ^ alarmed, saying he knew 

what his fate would be in case of » disso
lution. Mr. Watters replied. He said if 
he were in a Government that could only 
be sustained by the casting vote of the 
Speaker, he would certainly resign. He 
was not afraid to meet his constituents, 
and he believed the young blood of Kesti- 
gouche would soon arise and teach the 
Surveyor General where his proper place 
was. Mr. Connell advocated an appeal to 
the country, lie believed if the country 
were once more heard, the Government 
would be condemned ; they had pursued a 
course that was not in accordance with the
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of Baby's Own Soap in 

f your linen drawer and it 

will impart to your clothes 

the delicate aroma of fine 

French Pot Pourri, in a modified degree. 

The longer you keep the Soap before 
using it the better.

Beware of Imitations.
The Albert Toilet Soap Co , Montreal,

interests of the country, and would soon 
be buried in political oblivion. Mr. 
Tapley (late Police Magistrate of Port
land) had some idea of getting up a third 
party. The Attorney General intimated 
that the Government were (he said) sub
stantial men, and men who had been re
turned here as often as the Opposition. 
One member was just as good as another, 
and viewing it in this way, even “if they had 
not the Speaker’s vote they would hare a 
majority.” The hon gentleman spoke 
lengthily about the “competency” of the 
twenty on his side as compared with the 
opposition. Mr. Smith replied to Mr. 
Gray and defended the Opposition from 
the motives which had been imputed to 
them by the Attorney General. He asked 
if it was Parliamentary for the leader of 
Government.to make “invidious compari
sons” between the twenty men on his side 
and the twenty men who composed the Op
position, when there was not a member 
of the House who displayed more egotism 
than some folks he could name. He bad 
do doubt the Attorney General was very 
anxious to hold on, and he (Mr. Smith) 
defied hiu. to point out where another Gov
ernment had done so when similarly situ
ated. The Attorney General defended hie 
measure with considerable astuteness, de
ducing the very opposite conclusions from 
the one set of premises, so peculiar to the 
legal fraternity, tor as the question turned 
chiefly upon legal points, the Lawyers had 
the discussion pretty much among them
selves. “No surrender” to the opposition 
was the motive principle with the Govern
ment. Though beaten in argument they 
lelt they had the casting vote ot the speak
er with them, and so the debate was kept 
up day alter day with wind and tide strong
ly against them. When the vote was tak
en the House stood 19 to 21 giving the 
Government the majority ot two. Ilow 
is this V It was done through a sort of leg
erdemain trick, ot which unscrupulous pol
itical charletans everywhere having ends to 
serve are so capable when driven into a 
corn. r. The Speaker vacated bis seat and 
appointed one of the opposition to take his 
place, as Chairman of committee, thus 
neutralizing one vote oi the opposition so 
that the numbers then stood 19 Liberals 
and 21 Conservatives, the Speaker voting 
with the latter as a mere member. There 
was no “ratting” then to account for the 
falling oil in the ranks ot the former. 
Hut the end was not yet. Had the Bill 
become law finally and members gone to 
the country upon it, the Government no 
doubt would have been sustained by quite 
a majority of supporters— but it was not to 
be so as will be seen herealter.

March 4. The House resolved itself into 
Committee of the whole in consideration of 
a Bill to repeal the existing law relating to 
Mill Heeerves. The bill gave rise to a 
round of speeches, some ot them of con
siderable length. Most of the members 
seemed to be of the opinion that these Mill 
Reserves were a monopoly, and should be 
broken up. Mr. Herley, of Sunbury, sup
ported the Bill. He urged that these Mill 
Reserves should be broken up, and showed 
wherein they had produced serious disad
vantages to the people of Sunbury. Mr. 
Sutton also spoke in support ot the Bill. | 
He exhibited some statistics, showing the 
immense extent of land taken up through
out the Province in this way. For instance, 
he Said in the County of Sunbury, the 
number of acres of land taken up as Mill 
Reserves was .58,830 ; Queens County, 
49,000 acres ; York, 54,200 do. ; St. John, 
23,000 do. ; Albert. 6,UX) do. ; Charlotte, 
10,000 do. ; Victoria 5.000 do ; Northum
berland, 10,000 do. ; Kent, 48,010, mak
ing in all nearly 206,000 acres. Mr. Tap- 
ley believed that serious abuses had arisen 
from the existence ot such Mill Reserves, 
and he should therefore oppose the Bill. 
Mr. Smith proposed an amendment that 
nothing in the Bill should be so construed 
as to affect parties who had already taken 
out Licenses under the existing Act. Mr. 
S. spoke at some length in support of the 
principles of the BUI. Mr. I latheway 
warmly advocated that even- protection

Ж I at the

♦1
і !; ■ mmthe evident solicitation of the tigress. 

There, perched in one ot the limbs, sat a 
big baboon with twd little tiger cubs in its 
arms. Having an axe with me I started to 
cut the tree down, the tigress watchir.g me 
intently all the while. When the tree fell, 
and the three animals with it, the tigress 
pounced upon the baboon and with great 
lury despatched it. After gently carresa- 
ing her offspring, she turned to me with a 
look which plainly expressed her thanks 
for the service I rendered her. She then 
disappeared 
trotting behind her.”

F I !
<§>

? îv

, Iі іl
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in the forest, her two cubs
!

і Cutlet* of Live Slave.
A French missionary is responsible for 

this cannibal story from Africa. Certain 
tribes living on the banks of the Change eke 
out a monotonous vegetable diet by joints 
of human flesh, and slaves are specially 
fattened up for sale in the local market. 
The usual system followed by dealers is to 
exhibit the slaves alive, marking of^with a 
piece of chalk the various filets ana cutlets 
ordered by their customers. The slave is 
not killed until the last pound of him is 
sold, and then he is cut up and distributed 

irding to orders. The priest, a certain 
foolishly shocked at

wasteful expenditure.
The discussion led to nothing more than 

to make members better acquainted with 
the new financial system by which the 
House was tv be governed in the future.

In holding the scales between parties the 
Speaker could at any moment withdraw his 
support and bring about a collapse. It 
was, therefore, necessary that the ( iovern- 
raent should move cautiously, and venture 
nothing likely to be distasteful to the 
Speaker. Never since the days of the 
‘Roundheads” had moital man such power 

over a deliberative Assembly.
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Father Allaire, was 
this economic practice, but he was 
evidently circumspect in expressing his 
feelings upon the subject when on the 
banks of the L’bange. Possibly it occurred 
to him that the cannibals might have re
garded French missionary as an agreeable 
and wholesome change of diet, and under 
such circumstances who would not be 
circumspect?—Pall Mall Gazette.

1 believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure every case of Diptheri».

Rivera ale. Mua. Rrvkkx Bakkh.Hon. Mr. Gray (late a Judge in British 
Columbia, deceased about three years ago) 
introduced a Bill for the election ot Mem
bers to Parliament, which was the first 
( government measure of the Session. It 
was explained that the measure was lor a 
temporary purpose—in case ol an election 
coming оІГ suddenly. The Election law 
passed at a previous Session, it was con
tended. disfranchised a large number ot 
voters, and the object of the Government 

to restore to them their former

1 believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
promote growth ot hair. і

Mits. Chan. AsnKitsonF ■ Stanley, P. E. 1.
1 believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 

best household remedy on earth.
Oil City, Ont. Matthias Folk y ,

k Tlumk* Willi H Proviso.
A wealthy and generous Englishman, 

while travelling in America, attended a 
church maintained by a colored congrega
tion, and was so pleased by the minister’s 
simple sermon and the attitude ot the wor
shippers that he dropped five dollais into 
the basket when it was passed for the usual 
collection. So large a contribution seemed 
to HU with amazement the brethren who 
passed the baskets, and one ol them, in a 
whisper, confided the fact of the unusual 
contribution to the pastor, who arose and 
said to the congregation

“Beloved Irene, de 
brought fo’th de munil’cent sum of sixteen 
do’lars ann forty-nine vente, purwided de 
five-dollar bill gib by de white gemman 
am not counterfeit.”

B. B BUZARD. St. John .N. B., Solo Agent for the Maritime Provinoee

И ?

THE No. 4 YOST<iГ
rights ; and on a future occasion he would 
introduce a more formal and thorough 
measure, in which the principle ol universal 
suffrage would not be altogether overlook
ed. The heather got fairly into a blaze 
when this measure came to be more

---- -
N presenting to the public our No. 4 Machine we feel that we

latest and best improvements of the most successful inventors and experienced mechanics.

♦.............................................................. ........

have combined all the
If:
It" Г

collection hab
fully explained. The opposition, which 
was most formidable in numbers
and talents, found in this an oppor
tunity to whet their appetites and
to sharpen their weapons for an onslaught 
upon the Government which bad but little 
ammunition to spare in the way ol talents, 
lor the defence ol a very pregnable posi
tion. It was contended that the measure 

nothing more than an attempt 
to revive the old Election Law,
which had been swept from the Sta
tute Book long before 011 account ot its 
antiquated illiberal character, lor one more 
in harmony with the spirit ot the age—30 
that in case ol the present measure being 
carried the chances would be altogether in 
favour of the Government’s majority being 
increased at the next election- This 
“dodge” was quite visible under a very 
transparent veil. One ol the opposition 
remarked that since the disposition ol the 
Government was for working backward, 
and reviving old fogyism belonging to an 
exploded past, he would not be a bit sur
prised to see them next introduce a meas
ure for the abolition ol Responsible Gov
ernment as then known in і ew Bi uns wick, 
xml is lieu thereof revive the recantation 
principle ol Г. E. Island, whose Legislature 
had recently taken it into their heads to 
change their constitution, in a very com
posite way, taking the heads of depart
ments from outside materials, persons 
not requiring to be elected, but to hold 
their offices for life. [This was actually 
the state of things in 1866.] The follow
ing is a sample of the arguments used. 
Mr. M’Adam said that the Government

* ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦

The Carriage of this Machine con
tains many practical improvements, the 
usefulness ot which will at once be ap
parent. Among those specially worthy 
of mention are the following :

The new and improved Release 
Key. whereby the c image can be re
leased as well when raised as when 
lowered, and can be positively stopped 
at a given point without the allowance 
o* a single space tor momentum. This 
instantaneous stopping will undoubt
edly be much appreciated by rapid

A new arrangement for making 
Single, Double and Triple Spaces.

A new and improved Paper Feed, 
which is admirable both for its simplic
ity and the impossibility of getting out 
of adjustment. '"A line can be written 
clear to the bottom of the pap^- 

Still another feature is the new Space 
Key, which has a Perpendicular Drop, 
the same as the rest of the khys.

Besides the improvements, this Ma
chine contains all the good points ot 
our No. 1 and No. 2. Machines.

і Be content with your lot. especially if 
it’s a lot of money.

Only the Scars Remain,
“ Among the many testimonials wluçli I 

regard to certain medicines pc 
Ing elites, cleansing the tilood, été.,” writes 
Henry Hudson, of the James Smith 

Woolen Machinery 
Philadelphia, Pa., “ 
impress me more than my 

‘ own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years, 
I bad swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and 
became running sore*. 
Our family physician could 
do me uo good, and U was 
feared that the bones

I ■!

f
In Co.,

.1! !”У Tv і'

♦ -

SPEED.
Тик bVKKU ok the Yost can ііч limited only iiy thk ability ok тик operator to uni» am* properly MKfiJt ins 

keys. This wk guaraxtke. . , , , .... ,
In other words, its mechanism is contrived to respond instantly to 'the touch of the operator by the adoption ot certain ex- 

pedants, by the use ot which—
1st—The touch is soft and even, and the depression slight.
2nd—The carriage feeds immediately after the type leaves the іів|м-г.
3rd—The escapement is so arranged as to be perfect and uniform.
4th—There is no ribbon movement to require attention or consume power.
6th—The arrangement of the keyboard conduces to g vat speed.
6th—Rapidity does not affect the alignment.
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would be affected. 'At fest, 
my good old mother

l

urged me to try Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, 
and I have not been 
troubled since. Only the 
sears remain, and the 
memory of the past, to 
remind me of the good 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla haa done me. 1 now 
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
nm in the best of health. I have been on the 
road for the past twelve years, have noticed

MANIFOLDING.
l he construction of the Yost makes it necessarily the best manifolding machine extent. Having no ribbon, there is nothing to 

intervene between the paper and the sharp, penetrating outlines of the type, and in accomplishing this the first copy is never sacri
ficed, but can, on the contrary, be press copied (when a copying pad is used) three or four times.

The Yost is by far the' cheapest Writing Machine, because it is the most economical in respect to inking auivnita, rkpaiks.
DURABILITY, EASE OF LKARNIXO, RANK OF ACTION, SIZE. WEIGHT, BEAUTY OK WORK, NFKKD, ETC., ETC.

[^ Second hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machines for sale cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

:

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla advertised In all imrVi 
of the United States, and always take pleas
ure In telling what good It did for me."

For the cure of all diseases originating In 
Impure bipod, the best remedy Is

AYER'S Sarsaparilla
Prcfsred by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mui.
CurseotKere, will cure you

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St.John, or the following Agents:і
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wBUYiooabk Boston hotel. One fall before 
leaving for the city he was converted. 
Then be did not want to leave the church; 
he and all his family joined the church at 
the New Year’s communion. He fitted up 
his house tor a winter residence, and the 
whole church has wonderfully increased in 
activity by his example ; ot twenty-six ad
ditions twenty-two were by profession, 
largely due to his influence. He had been 
a smoker sii.ce he was twelve years old, 
but be has given that up—“so I can help 
the boys,” he says. He is à happy,Christian.

Message* of Help for the Week.
“It [shall come to pass, that from one 

Sabbath to another, shall all flesh come to 
worship before me, saith the Lord.”—Isaaih

66: 28.
“As many as are led by the Spirit ot 

God, they are the sons of God.”—Rom. 81

“The Spirit itself beareth witness with 
our spirit, that we are the children of God : 
and if children, then heirs of God, and 
joint-heirs with Christ ; if so be that we 
sufler with him. that we may be also glori
fied together.”—16th and 17th

“We know that all things work togeher 
for good to them that love God.”—28th 
verse. . . .

“If God be tor us, who can be against 
usP”— 81st verse.

“O man, who art thou that rep 
against God? Shall the thing formed say 
to him that formed it, why hast thou made 
me time ?—Rom. 9 :20.

“O the depth of the riches both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God ! 
searchable are hie judgments, and his ways 
past ending out! * * * For of Him and 
through Him, and to Him, are all things : 
to whom be glory forever. Amen.”—Rom. 
11:8:5-36.

____ j. One day while painting her face
they made her believe that they were tak
ing especial pains to enhance her beauty. 
They used cosmetics in the most lavish way, 
but did it in such a manner as to give her 
the most horrible appearance possible. As 
there was no mirror in the harem, the 
favorite was in total ignorance of her hor
rible appearance. But there seems to be 
a natural artistic talent among these poor 
women, and it finds expression in their fine
needlework and embroidery and laces. In
tact, their whole time is occupied in this 
fancy work and in keeping their toilet in a 
way to please the husband.”—St. мине 
Republic.

SoDoodlsi^y C8®scSroG[|o G.B.il

called for. inquickening influence nee 
order that tie people ebpuld bare the

a ort-re w~T ware» n— —■  --------- strongest possible proof of toa PV
D.W» ire- tn. Middle АЖМ. don. But tbe Armenians, -bo believe tnet

JSSSSSKEŒÏ ËHSEHrir&S
РОЮ to кате been introduced into Euro- leMe that Jesus, alter Hie cn‘“, °,'I
«en literature by Jacobus в Voragine, the croea, would go to Hadee and delnerau
IT^uuüJ: writer, olcscmpu, or ^t^W^kfore

-•moralised" tales lor tbe use ol preachers, g*^ x^xioril, however, who was even 

ш tbe later middle ages. From Voragine more cunning than bc.and. knowing his pur- 
it was taken into the “Life of St. Matthew" pose, held him suspended over Hedes unUl

and afterward, by Wynkyn de Worte ^ panilhmmt ot Judes, like thet else 
(1618). end thence into the Polycronieon. die first murderer, is often re-
Thie legend of the Arch-Traitor soon be- lerred to in medie val books. Foresample, 

nut of the popular literature ol j„ the romance ot Duke Huon of 
Rnnmsnd. in chap book form, continued Bordeaux the hero finds Judas floating on 
Ublmiuently reprinted tiU so late ma a piece of canvas in the perilous g”Tl ” 
thofint quarter ot the present century, whirlpool near hell. This canvas, Judas 
In 1778 Thoa. Gent, atomewhat volumin- My,, he once gave to a poor man for Uqp s 
ona eoribbler. told the at оту in e very in- an act ol charity unique m hi» career,
difleront veil#, under a most verbose title, and God afterward» restored the onovae to 
beginning—“Divine Justice end Mercy himaee reward tor hin oobtnry' 
dj-Uved. Set forth in the unhappy Birth, action, to wotect him from tbe -ind on 
wjXeiUto, and miserable End ot that hit right «de : tormented to death, yet he 
JsoeiÜiilApoatle, Judas facariot," Ac, &c. cannot die. A parsUel to thrn is found 
of the meu^chapbook prose versions only i„ the Irish legend ol St. Brendan. who 
two needbe mentioned—“the Archknave, met Judas on an iceberg in the 
nr the History ol Judas, from the Cradle Sea, and learned that he was allowed to 
to the Callows, complied and translated Ice the sinner’s burning lake every 
tMMbeHigh Dutch (i. «• German) ot Chriitmas night to cool himeell in the snow,
S*05e. rod the Spanish ol Don. H. do because he had once given his clonk to a 
M endos,. London : Printed tor J. Mor- leper. This story is me theme ol one 
nbew " no date • “The Lite rod Death ol Matthew Arnold’s best known poems.
SÏSm loriot, or the Lost rod Undone Greek, Russian, rod Portururee 
Son ot Perdition. Glasgow : Printed tor have acunoua custome very Good I rid,y 
the Booksellers,’’ no date, but probably ol hanging Joda» m effigy trom a yard-arm, 
abouUSM The legend is brielly to the tod then whipping the figure wl^ ,r0Ç*‘ 
fotlowhur effect :- end. till they are weary ; after which timy

The father of Judas was a respectable cut off the head or a leg and set it on fire, 
isnner in the town ot Joppa. His mother, and then cast il hlisu g into the water, 
before his birth, dreamed that he should |„ Coilu. at a r - "n signal on Easter Eve, 
become a thief and a murderer. When the people thio« out vast quantities ot 
h born she discovered depicted un- orockery from their windows rod roots 

Kj breast a cross, a gallows, two into the streets, and thus execute an imagin- 
и!^г, апГ7е.еЛГріесе, оІ money. ,ry stoning ot Judas ; rod it is popularly 
tKE ominous tokens ot the destiny of believed that the descendants ol the arch- 
Kite ih” ^nroided from her husband, traitor dweU in Corfu at the present day. 
and when she was recovered she visited an 
astrologer and desired to know the mean
ing ol the birthmarks. The Th. Kxperlenve ofa WomanMIsslonary Wlw>
St the child’, horoscope, which he A<).
«ÜASr prosed him to let her Mrs. Laura T. Seeley has been a mis- 

th  ̂worst, and at length he said that ,ionary in the service ol the Congregational
^ nlimet ^ich ruled the child’s birth Board for twenty years, rod has spent that
rortonfod tût he eho-fd he a thief and a ,ime in Asia Minor. She ha, been visiting 
murderer, rod, what was infinitely worse, friends in St. l-ouis. In an interview,
Г h“ffde^№»« ol ^ri-cated in a,own called Oden.

"Wh“rthenf should be done to on the Ciliciro plains, in the south cenlr. 
avert such terrible calamities?’’ the poor portion ot Asia Minor. You ask me | whst 
mother innuired The aitrologer suggest- U the condition ot woman in that land .
S SS bright cans, the child's death Well, it would take a volume to tell ft eU. 

but to this ehewould by no means consent. 1 cannot imagine how woman a 
u that she should piocure could be worse than it is nr Asia Minor.
^X b<Mftgor ark, so constAoted as to There are thRe religions in Ague there—
Î™ . but admit air, and having those of the Moslems, the Greeks, and the
Etittmt^X/XfeatM Xot“He. Ь^Д^ГГтапу

і КйгяйК with a suitable should say, has a harem. His harem may
ЇЇ’or'littlecovered boat, she fastened on consist ot three, tour, » hall-doaen or any 
the child's breast a parchment scroll, slat- number ol women he «res to support.
t ll jn^ i’ and afteMcrefully de- “The orthodox Mohammedan keep, the 

him w'ithin. secretly committed women ot his harem secluded trim p 
idm tortile sea. The*ark drifted till it view, and he eolorcea this rule in the

«îFSlstî'.’EBrE SïiüïJis’srs
Хйй&їігАя

Judas ’’the King said, “Thon shell nleo wives in the harems. But we erestnety â,loe

8К"ЛГЗК’«гГЇ m н..™

SSSYSMI ïürr rvîïr'isr.a.-Æ™
l appointed to teach a warm friendship with these women, and in7mminent danger every time I went
leroned tutoie PP|> Md when alter ingratiating oureelvee into their good imong them. I speedily learned tine was
bï«i^nlîy grown up the KinÇmade him graces, we can finally ™me.^ tb? p0'n'“! true. The buildings ol the company 
he was tuny gro p * became giving them Christian knowledge in an oral eitbjn , slout stockade termed ol great
aprivycouneellor. rodJudae aoo ^ «у. By conetant daily vieitl to these lo-, a„d reaching very high. The houses.

sSssSSSmsA ss sr jsb£ sD^hiD ^Jopps, lus і native place, ot them are déneely ignorent. Ibese ade ^ at the side ot each was an outpost 
rhonirh of course be was ignorant ol the women, ae a rule, are kept in a etate ol m>nned with cannon which could be turned 
X8 There he obutoed a eituation ae dense ignorance iron their birth. They t0 ,weep the Indian, right and left should 
ï^rottoTlady who one day seeing fine do not know that there i. euch a book a. tbe, ,t,.ck the tort- I "ent among the

ssr^aassrebrj! asrea-fffisrfta
money for himrolt. On entonn^theg.^ "ТЩестаПу, a woman 30 ye« old i. ^ ‘̂ni On« 1 had to uke my

to but a child. These woman are taught to polition on the outpost, in charge ot one
мГьиїтеї, there upon which Judae believe that their only mission in life is to Fj^ha and on numberless ocoseions I 

i l . !z«t lnd stabbed him to the submit to the wishes rod desiro ot the had to*io one way and another, help de-
drew his dagger rod etaobeo th, harem. In other words a wo- , . ,l„ DiaCe. The Indians were the

ГуєГь. 'returned ^ tô^ J op pa man it nothing more then u abject elave to when the different clam were atwer.
the end ot a yeerhe returnea pp deplorable system has been Atluch times they particularly wanted to
dhmovered toe'ominoue'mroki oiYbuTbreast to vogue for 4es, one c.n re.dily eee to ^“engeanc. on^oe. I have seen them 
discovered tbe pnn. _n d ex. what depths it is possible to sink woman, kill Indians with whom they were at war
Crimed “Tell me who you are, and where The women ol the Moslem futh^ do not and cuf 0ff their arms and bite <?utJ,ltCM* 
claimed, rpnlied that all know that they have any rights. And wonld also, when intonated, bite
î*2n!?was that he was found cast on under the present system, it they do be- ie(J, out 0f the arms of their allies, or
if. «ИьГге in a little revered boat, rod come enlightened rod demand some recog- p„noutol their own. All thu i> now 
broShtnpVy the king>'oltiio country, nition, they only bring physical suffering chl d. I socceded in translating perte 

feclLed her troe relationship to upon themselves. 01 the Bible and other book, into their
Mm rod counselled МіМо go rod become “II, in our v .it. to the harem, we sue- , ,nd have no. got them pretty
iToitoX^ronJeeuef whore teach- ££ «^Tistiroixed."

Imw nmetnfted wfth horror rod remorse! she is immediatedly cast out ol the harem Trinity Pawn simp.

SMEESbiB -isSsfeJSSÿal
tsasürinde,pwr' іЗйгКЕ жгЬж&чгщйЕ ro№rgdVto:ni,hino.7=s7,hSukÆsft the 18th century, rod The» a»jonsunt g***L3*M*jE Щ lor various email агіісіед. ' A «nall
which, one should suppure, defeated the '“** “?îf 7bo i, » Invertie, end total rate of interest te charged. 1>« project
-• moreT it we, doubtless intended to con- has one wile wbo i, » lavorite ro ander ,he charge ol ж parub visitor,
„у, since it reprerent, him M deettned °mee be has two " *b"e Îl ̂ eMy who has sn office at Trinity Heure on
from before his birth to commit ell e large S„riro the favorite. Burroughs Place. When reporta of the

. the flagitious crime, escribed to him. îhê offier wô- plan flrit eppeered many people commg
But p£hape neither monk, nor people tlmmrelve. jrodepieed by ГО the otner wo dUbrntSew-aght to tAe edvrot-

• ЕаЕсЗЩ m
B'SE&EiES »SjSkSs:îtftt-"=
StoS* to ra^X tho-îîft thet ^STi era. «« brortily hetod by ell tire tfthre

ТНЯ І.ІОПХО or JVDAM.
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Ita Ab-A Циеег l-rturiptilly tn Alaska, and 
original Inhabitant*.

Rev. William Duncan, ruler of Annette 
Island, a queer principality in the Pacific, 
south of Sitka, recently arrived in San 
Francisco after a long absence from civui- 
zition. Father Duncan, who is a minister 
of the church ot England, has a record for 
heroic self-sacrifice surpassing even that ot 
Father Damien, the priest of Malokai, 
whose experiences among the lepers have 
been heard around the globe. He has for 
thirty-seven years been a missionary among 
the Metlakahtla Indians, who, as long as 
they have been known, had practiced can
nibalism, and among whom one had to 
take hie life in his hand. He first settled 
among the Metlakahtlas, just across from 
his island in British Columbia, in sight of 
Mount St. Elias and the great Fairmeath 
range, and there remained until five years 
ago, when, owing to too tight a rein by 
the church ot England and the British Col
umbia government, he removed to Annette 
Island. He first received assurances from 
the government at Washington, however, 
that tbiffi island should be deeded to him 
and the Indians in tee simple if he removed 
there, and this has since been done. The 
Metlakahtlas, to the number ot about 700, 
followed him there, he has since built up 
a town called Metlakahtla, after the form
er town in British Columbia. The strange 
island ot Annette is about fifty miles long 
and twentv-five miles wide, and covered 
in the centre by a snowy mountain range. 
All around the shores are valley and roll
ing lands, on which are great forests of 
pine, cedar and other similar trees. There 
are also some open glades and there are 
many pretty coves. All things considei ed, 
however, the island is unfit tor 
exoept by natives of the tar north, 
tomed to the changing climate incid 
the raging ocean about. The island was 
unpeopled before, and the government, 
thinking it would never be valuable tor 
any other purpose, gave it to the mission
ary and his wards. ... ...

The missionary, who is the absolute 
ruler and king ot the island, has built on 
Annette Island a practical reproduction ol 
the first Metlakahtla, though with somi 
new features. He has built a sawmill, and 
tne Metlakahtlas have erected a large 
number ol buildings, moulded somewhat 
on the plan of American huts, yet having 
distinct Indian characteristics, rather 
Duncan has also caused a cannery to be 
built and has given the Indians snares in 
it, when they ьо desired, in return for their 
labor. They have caught a great many 
salmon, halibut and other fish this year, 
be says, and have made considerable 
money. He thinks hie queer colony will 
be as great a success in Alaska as .it was 
in British Columbia.

“I have about 800 Indians with me now. 
said the white haired old missionary, “and 
they are increasing slowly all the time. 
The Alaska Indians are coming over and 
joining us. They are not as good Indians 
as the Metlakahtlas, since they have 
long time been able to get whisky from 
the traders along the coast. This has de
based them, and since they have acq 
the taste for spirits it is hard for thei 
desist. There is no drinking in the Island 
of Annette, for I have prohibited liquors 
of all kinds from coming there. I do not 

cards either, or any other kind 
When I first went among
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T I« iMMHtiiKtlie Better Part.
Christ’s words to Martha, ‘Maty hath 

chosen the better part,’ are full of theten- 
derest sympathy and cheer to overburdened 
women it they would but open their under
standing to comprehend its import. At 
that time much more than now household 
drudgery was woman’s only legitimate 
sphere ; even his disciples marvelled that 
the Master should condescend to talk with 
»a woman’ beside the well. Yet in the 
midst of all that prejudice, it is not the 
immaculate houeewite he commends, but 
the one who, utterly forsaking all these 
•womanly’ duties (?), improved the price
less opportunity to sit at his feet. Be as
sured, sisters, the women who, not ofneces- 
eity but choice, even though it be from a 
mistaken sense ot duty, waste their higher 
powers in order to save a little of this 
world’s goods, may receive when they come 
before the Master the doubtful commenda
tion, Thou art careful and troubled about 
manv things,’ but it wiU be the Marys who 
will win the highest praise of ‘she hath 
chosen the better part.
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SICK HEADACHE!CHRISTIAN WORK IN THE HARRM. occupancy 
accus
ent to

1

The Bine ot Millions ot Lines 1

ITS CAUSE ! tâі
“For Years,” j

E. STOCKWKLL, ot Chester-Savs IAKRIB 
field, N. H., “I was afflicted with an 
extremely severe pain In the lower part of 
the chest. The feeling was as It в ton 

weight was laid 
IEb. on a spot the size 
yHra of my hand. Dar- 

tug the attacks, the 
Mj. perspiration would 
ff licit fay stRnd In drops on
ÊEiiliSixSh ,пу ,uve-aud 11 was
BÛ agony for me to
ЩЖ make sufficient
KTjr/*S? effort even to whise 

per. They came 
suddenly, at any 
hour of the day or 
night, lasting irom
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thirty minutes to

half a day. leaving as suddenly; but, for 
several days after. I was quite proa- 
trotted and sore. Sometimes the attacks 
were almost dally, then less frequent After 
about four years of this suffering, I was 
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and 
when I began to recover, I had the worst 
attack of my old trouble 1 ever experienced. 
At the first of the fever, my mother gave 
me Ayer’s Pills, my doctor recommending 
them as being better than anything he 
could prepare. I continued taking these 

a, and so great was the benefit derived 
that during nearly thirty years I hBve J*ad 
but one attack of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to the same remedy."
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AYER’S PILLS
Sink Hud.''ae i« e melsd, which ton, to the whole body, end thereby 

enabling a eyetem subject to Bids 
Headache to withstand future attache. 
It give» relief in one day and 
apeedily effeote a permanent cure.

Mrs. Isabella 8. Graham, of 
Friendewood, Indiana, write»: “For 
o number of уевг» I hove «offered 
intensely with Nervona and fliok 
Headache ; had hot flaahoa, woe 
еімріаеі end become despondent. 
Dr. Ferii, of Bloomington, Indiann, 
spoke 10 highly of South American 
Nervine that I waa induced to hay в 
bottle. That purchase led to eliw 
othere, end new 1 sleep soundly, 6el 
buoyant, strong end vigorous. I 
would not bo book in the condition 1 
was in when I began taking thia 
medieine for any anm you eoold

€
Prepared by Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective
make, its appearance moat frequently 

The attack often begins 
in the morning, upon awakening, 
after n night ot reetlesraosa or heavy 
•loop; though it ie eepeeiaUy wont 
to occur in connection with emotional 
disturbances, roch aa axoitomant, 
fright or mental «train. The pain ii 
uraally localized, being in one or 
the other, more frequently the left 
side of the head. It in generally 
accompanied by great disturbance ol 
the itomaoh, when light pains the 
aye, J noise, otherwise unnoticed 
inflict punishment; odore excite 

From the fact that people

in women.

HUMPHREYS’
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding і Fistuht in Anoi Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.
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іWITCH HAZEL OIL1 For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant
__the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, . Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable. *
Price, so Cents.

Bold by Drug glati, or sent poati-sld no receipt of pd«*
■tnnmns’ibaca, ni*uswi*oaet.,wiwwaz.

nausea.
with strong nerfei are never troubled 
with Sick Heodoehe. it ia generally 
eoneedad by the molt eminent phy- 
■ioian, that it ie dapondont npon 
weak nerves or nervouo debility, end 
eon only bo permonontiy eared by 
itrengthoning the nervous ayatom.

The Great South American Her- 
' vine Tonio ia the only remedy manu- 

factored whieh is prepared eapaeiaUy 
and expreaely for the nemo. It 
acU directly on the nerve centres at 
the bora of the brain, eorreeting any 
derangement there may be, greatly 
Increasing the supply of aravM*
EB.rtV nr nerve force, giving pool well

- №»MSEkSrèrfR@6 K
A. fi Smith * Oo., 41 Chnriotto St.

tf t/№i

name.”
Mr*. J. H. Pronty, of Lo Grange, 

Indiana, writes: “Your South Amer
ican Nervine worked a marvellous 
cure with me last year. I began 
taking it laat. April about the 80th. 
The Aral week I made e gain of 1» 
lbs. and from that time oe I made » 
•toady gain until 1 reached ay 
normal weight, making in all a total 
gain of M lha. After taking it throe 
at tm months 1 found myself • !

Trial size, 25 Cents.
nothing to 
iver saori-
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to a Happ, oartstSaB.

' A wealthy New Eqglrad mroufecturer 
Uvea in summer in the town where hie 
factory is, but bee been accustomed to 
apendthe winter with hie family in a tub- JOHN MoCOY, - - Proprietor
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V PROGRESS. SATURDAY, APRIL 28,1894.12■і-' 1
• -,SUNLIGHTProfessor Leggett f writes well, in veise 

of prow." WSen be"eessvsjthe latter.—as 
in’bis,‘‘Tramp in Switzerland*’,—bis style 
liows'ctear ss a mountain nroox. wberein 
lies manr a oebble that has a gunt ot gonl. 
Krçry sten be takes there, in that romantic 
country, with his friend. Bush, beguiles us 
to follow him. he talks to us so pleasantly. 
The itinerary, is brief, comprehensive, and 
to us, admirable. His “sheaf” is a col
lection of poems, the appeal to a refined 
taste, as they are the outcome of a genial 
fancy, and uttered in simple harmonious 
measures. These too, are memorials of 
travel, at home or abroad ; tributes to 
personal friends, or the subjects of his 
literary admiration,—as Dickens, Burns, 
Bayard Taylor;—or brief lyrics, lull of 
sweetness ard the light ot a sunshiny tem
perament. And now, he gives us his 
Lecture-Poem on Pompeii,—“The City of 
Doom,” to which he has imparted a classi
cal finish, and which abounds with pictur
esque touches, conveyed with a fidelity im
possible to one who had never visited Italy. 
How many have drunk of those inspiring 
fountains, that spring at Rome, at Florence, 
and elsewhere, from Appenine to shore ! 
Leggett has drawn deeply, aud, to some 
extent “conveys the perfect charm.” But 
a tew ot his lines will do better than a 
multitude of our words.
A pillared mount of blackness and despair 
That mars the crystal of the azure air :
Like smoke asci ruling from a sacrifice 
Its murky breath goes up the summer skies,
All fringed with crimson from the crater's glow 
That boils with bubbling lava far below,
It tr tils a gloomy banner wide and free 
Above the buried city by the sea.
Across the sweep of azure waves at play,
Sorrento dreams beside the sea today :
0.1 mountain slopes amid her groves of vine 
Where purpling clusters blush to ruddy wine,
To craggy clifls above the sea she clings—1 
A mottled set-bird with her outsprea 1 wings— 
An! all day long the grove of orange trees 
Wave in the rapture of the summer breeze.
The songs of Tasso lingers, soft and low,
Though dead the bard, three hundred years ago! 
His shepherd guise, his clouded reason's span,
The dungeon bars and cruel hate of man;
All these have passed, yet in the cltssic rhyme 
Ills epic measures linger yet with Time 
llis fame immortal while the azure wave 
Breaks on the shells by lone Pompeii's grave.

Prof. Leggett is an educator, in the 
state of Pennsylvania, and a resident 
at Ward. But his name and fame have 
already gone out. and bis worthiness is even 
greater than his repute. Whittier and 
other poets have spoken of bis work gm 
high terms of praise. Personally he is a 
most agreeable man, and a companion 
whose presence and word enhance social 
life and make friendship seem to be some
thing indeed worth having, lie has ^main
tained the purity of life and taste, and 
writes nothing but bears a stamp of sin
cerity, and an ardent affection for what
ever is lovely and of good report.

Pastor Fki.ix.

—makes the 
sun describesA FARMER S SON TORTURED ting slower during January 

apparent speed with which the 
his path greater and hence tends to make 
the afternoons shorter than the forenoons. 
On calculating from the astronomical 
data it is found that during January the 
rapid increase in altitude more than com
pensates for the increased apparent speed, 
so that during the whole month the morn
ings only increased twenty-six minutes, 
while the afternoons increase about forty- 
six minutes.

TOLD OF PROF. LEGGETT- U/Oj: 1/
ICONFINED TO THE HOUSE FOR 

MONTHS AND UNABLE TO WALK.
НІЯ ABILITY Л.1 A WEiTBR i.V THB 

THOSE OR VERSE LINE. 51*
A* Senwathwal Story From Um Nelgliltor- 

ІКИМІ of Cookeville—The Father Tell* How 
HI* Hon'OWanledjItelea*e-^-Whe4"VrProm
inent Toronto Druggtst.’fnye.

(From the Toronto Newt.)
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Fatter Felix Give* в i Appreciative VlewJ ot 
HI* Friend—Point* In HI* riea-wnt Style— 
Extract*, from HI* Poem*—Prof. Lr*x«..t 
Apart from HI* Work*.
The spites and ill-grices of literature 

have been a scandal, doubtless, from the 
time that the members of the genus irrit- 
tbile were first gifted with keen eyes— 
sometimes slightly j tundiced—uni sharp 
tongues, down to this present era of their 
still lively exercise. But literary men 
have been no less distinguished for their 
friendships, and the loves, annuities, and 
social interminglings of the noblest spirits 
of all the ages add to the profit and de
light we draw from literary chronicles, and 
that very considerably. The poets have 
grown in tlower-iike groups ; and to come 
upon one, is instantly to revive the mem
ory of another. Who is familiar with 
Snakespeare—brightest star !—and mind
less of tint brilliant galaxy revolving 
around him as a centre,—especially of Ben, 
who sit at his right hind ? Nor can]we 
habit long with Coleridge, ignoring Words
worth, or Lunb. There is no love save 
that ot the kindred of one household so un
selfish, so constant, so warm, so chivalrous, 
so pathetic, at times, as that between the 
best sort of literary spirits. One has often 
felt when the others have gone, and has 
spoken as one who has lost wife or sister. 
So Carlyle had, in a double sense, when 
Jeannie had gone, to sigh,—“The light of 
iny lite has gone out.” “Ah ! what times 
were they !” the survivor exclaims, with 
a melancholy enthusiasm, looking back to 
some circle, the members of which have 
joined “the choir invisible.” Such a friend
ly spirit was Crabbe ; and thus was he be
moaned, when gone, by his still surviving 
brother-bard—Words worth.

Yet I, whose lid* from In hint slumbers 
Were curlier raised, remain to hear 
A timid voice that asks in whispers,
"Who next will drop and disappear?"
Our haughty life is crowned with darkness, 
Like London with its own black wreath,|
On which with thee, O Crabbe, forth looking,
I gazed from Hampstead's breezy heath.
As if but yesterday departed,
Tbou, too, art gone belore; yet why 
For ripe Irult, seasonably gathered 
Should frail survivors heave a sigh >

It is a blessed sense ot freedom with 
which our feet have been brushing the 
stubble pastures, and the dry crown of the 
russet hill ; where, walled with its balmy 
firs, and bristly spruces, on the one side, 
it faces the town and overlooks the river, 
on the other. The winter has had us in 
his iron prison-house so long, that the 
afternoon sunlight in this nook is some
thing better than summer luxury. It is 
March, 1 know ; and this may be prema
ture,—but I will not forbodc. The snow 
that shall come in April shall not by me 
be suffered to neutralize this sunshine. 
The cattle feeding yonder—or maybe, 
smelling after coming grass—do not expect 
evil ; and why should 1 ? Hark ! yonder 
is my first robin : His breast has a faded 
look, but that is the old song. The river 
wimples gracefully, and goes round yonder 
bend all sunsmit, with a music in its motion, 
in glad contrast with i*s long time deathly 
stillness, when a few violets and may (low
ers, and some patches of green, and dan
delions in spots, are added to these pre
sent symptoms, we shall begin to think 
that spring is here. The poets be
gin to give us hailing signs. The ice 
must have broken on the St. Lawrence for 
there is more than a chirp-chirp-cheep, 
that I hear coming from my dear singer 
in Montreal. And a friend from a capi
tal city, nearer the sunny south, writes : 
“May one who has seen the spring 
and bring no joy, wish you a brighter April 
and a heart to welcome the first song- 
sparrow. Time is, after all, so gentle 
that there can be no permanent lodging 
house for sorrow in the faithful heart.”
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Гil Four miles from the village ot Cooke
ville, which is fifteen miles west of Тої onto 
on the Credit Valley division of the C. P. 
R-, on what is known as the “Centre Road” 
is the term ot Thomas O’Neil. In the vil
lage and for miles around he is known as a 
man always ready to do a kindpess to any
one who stands in need ot it. Because of 
this trait in his character, whatever affects 
himself or his household is a matter of con
cern to the neighbors generally. So it 
happened that when his eldest son, William 
O’Neil, was stricken down last spring, and 
tor months did not go out of the door, 
those living in the vicinity were all aware 

.of the tact and frequent enquiries were 
made regarding the young man. When 
after suflering severely for some three 
months, young O'Neil reappeared sound 
and well his case was the talk of the town
ship. Nor was it confined to the immediate 
vicinity ot Cookeville, as an outer ripple of 
the.tale reached the News, but in such an 
indefinite shape that it was thought advis
able o send a reporter to get the par
ticulars ot the case, which proved to 
be well worth publishing in the public in
terest. On reaching Cooksville the 
reporter found no difficulty in locating the 
O’Neil farm, end after a drive ot four or 
five miles the place was reached. Mr. 
O’Neil was found at the barn attending 
to bis cattle, and on being made aware 
of the reporter's mission tofu the story in 
a straightforward manner. He said : “Yes 
it is true my boy had a remarkable ex
perience. I was afraid be wasn’t going to 
get better at all, for the doctor did him no 
good. At the time be was taken ill he was 
working for a farmer a couple ot miles 
from here, and for a time last spring he 
did a lot ot work on the road, and while 
he was working at this there was a spell ot 
cold wet weather, when it rained for nearly 
a week, lie kept working right through the 
wet and he came home with his shoulders 
and wrists so sore that he couldn’t work. 
He got gradually worse, the pains epi 
ing from his shoulders and wrist 
bis hands and then to his legs finally 
settling in his knees and ankles and 
feet, so that he couldn’t stir at all some

ville.
of rheumatism, and although he kept visit
ing him every few days and giving medic
ine, it did not seem to do any good. The 
pains did not quit and the boy 
ing dreadfully. Why when he 
in the morning he couldn't stir 
gradually during the day he would 
little easier so that he could sit up
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the Consumer

FACES OF THE ItYINO.
; irrrj- Itt-anllfiil VInIou* that Sometime* Are Ta

ken of the Departure.

I have been at three deathbeds. The \ of any soaj) in the market.v Vfirst, a little niece of lour years, who had 
had diphtheria and got over it—as we 
thought. Her mother was holding her, 
and in her baby way she was talking to ns, 
when suddenly she cried out and leaning 
back, closed her eyes so peacefully. Some 
one suggested laying her down, and she 
was placed in a reclining position. Al
most as soon as it was done the wonderful 
light came on her face—not from “ left to 
right ”—bat from forehead down to nose 
the first time, down to mouth the second 
time, and the third time completely cover
ing her face and passing off. When I 
could speak of it calmly 1 asked if any one 
noticed the wonderful waves of Tight that 
swept over her face so swiftly ? But no 
one seemed to have done so but myself.

Another child niece pissed away within 
the year—188G—of brain fever, and for 
hours before the end came she continually 
reached up her little bands and smiled and 
talked to some one who appeared to be 
above her, and in that wav, smiling and 
talking, she left us, the light irradiating 
her countenance an instant, then gone.

In 1892 my own dear father—who had 
been for many, many years intensely inter
ested in the life to come--passed on. He 
was unconscious for twenty-six hours before 
the end came. At the last instant he 
opened bis eyes and looked up with a ques
tioning look which said. “Oh, where am 
1 ?” and the light seemed to settle on his 
face to remain, for we never saw what is 
called “the shadow.” Hie 
was as it he had entered thoughts and 
hopes. During the six months previous to 
his demise, he dreamed continually ot be
ing in such beautiful places, feeling so 
young, and looking so also, with friends 
gone before, who appeared to him equally 
young and happy. A few days before he 
was taken ill he dreamed of going into 
a large, beautiful room and lying down, 
linked about him with contentment (he 
drew it all out for us, so we could 

perfectly), 
the door 

He said he coaxed

ii; ’ 13 l\l Millions of women throughout the 
world can vouch for this, as itі

і t is .they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.
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1NEW SPRING MANTLES.
On Thursday morning the 15th, and follow 

ing days we will show our New 
Spring Mantles
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І г I I sent lor a doctor from Streets- 
lle said the trouble was an attackl iV ’ï. :■

arrangement
and that mother came to 
and looked in. 
and pleaded with her to come in, too, but 
she only held back and shook her head. 
All the time he was ill—ten days— he was 
urging her to get her things on and go 
with him, and once during his last words 
said, “Come, mother, make haste; we 
must take the 5 o'clock boat,” and a few 
minutes after .*> he had gone. How pro
phetic are these dreams and bow mercifully 
our eyes were blinded to coming sorrow. 
We think he must have bad some idea of 
his condition, tor, at intervals, of right- 
mindedness, he would say, “Where am IP” 
and we would tell him, “Right here at 
home.” “Sure?” would be bis query. 
Then along breath and “Why! I was 
sure I was on the other side,” then relapse 
into unconsciousness.—lteligio-Philosophi
cal Journal.
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a limb, but

that he could sit up for a- 
while. His feet were swollen so much 
that he could get on neither boots or
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Corsets are now recognized 
to be the Standard Corset 

of Cunada.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

money refunded.
ASK YOUR DRY GOODS DEALER FOR THEM.
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1 ngs. After he had been doctoring 
arly two months without getting a 

bit better, I concluded to try something 
else, so the next time I went to Toronto I 
got three boxes of Dr. Williams*^ Pink 
Pills at Hugh Miller’s drug stare. We 
followed the directions with the Pink Pills, 
but the first box did not seem to do him 
any good, but be had scarcely begun the 
second box when he began to improve 
greatly, and by the time the third box was 
gone he was as well and sound as ever, 
and has not had a pain sinhe. He is now 
working on a farm about six miles from 
Cookeville, and is as sound and hearty as 
any young man can be.”

On bis return to Toronto, the reporter 
called at the store of Messrs. Hugh Miller 
& Co., 107 King street east, to hear what 
that veteran druggist had to say about Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. H. remembered 
Mr. O’Neil getting the P.nk Pills, 
and on a second visit Mr. O’Neil had -told 
him that Pink Pills had cured bis eon. 
Mr. Miller, in answer to a question as to 
how this preparation sold, said that ot all 
the remedies known as proprietary medi
cines Pink Pills was the most popular. 
He said he sold more of these than he did 
ot any other remedy he ever handled. This 
is valuable testimony, coming from a man 

I ugh Miller, who is probably the.old- 
nd most widely known druggist in 

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co. are to be congratulated on having pro
duced a remedy which will give such re
sults, and which can be vouched for by the 
best dealers in the province.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitis’ dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of la grippe, diseases de
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I Fertilizers
r

t A Tramp TL rough Switzerland, and A Sheaf of 
Fong, two volt. by Prof. Benj. F. Leegett. John 
Alden, N. Y., 1887. ihe City ol Doom, B. F. 
Leggett, 1804.

INVENTED A SHEET IRON CAT

Sium* CurlmiM Device* to lie Found In the 
Patent Olttee at Washington, 

perhaps 2.000 toys 
і Patent Office, and 

the latest and craziest curiosities is a doll 
baby which sucks the bottle. This doll is 
patented by a German, and it consists of a 
doll baby sitting on a pan, with a bottle fill
ed with genuine milk on a little table in 
front ot it. A rubber tube connects with 
the glass pipe which runs into the bottle, 
and, going into the mouth ot the child, 
runs down behind and through the doll 
into the pan. By means of a syphon, 
which comes out through the doll’s head, 
machinery is set to work by which the doll 
begins to suck, and the milk flows up into 
its mouth and out into the pan.

Another toy of much the same order is 
the toy cow, which can be milked. The 
cow is made of wood or metal, and has a 
tank inside it. The inventor elates that 
the action of milking is exactly the same as 
that ol the real cow. and it has in addition 
iron wire which connects with the jaws of 
the cow and runs back to this tank, so that 
she chews her cud while being milked.

The illuminated cat was granted a pat
ent in 1884. It is a cat ot pasteboard or 
tin, for the purpose ol frightening rats or 
mice. It is to be made in a sitting pos
ture, so that it shines in the dark like a cat 
of fire.

Another cat. equally funny, is a patent 
sheet-iron animal which is worked by clock
work and has a bellows inside which swells 
its tail to the size of the maddest of toms. 
If properly set, it will emit a noise equal to 
the wildest of midnight caterwaulers, and it 
has in addition steelclawsand teeth. You 
wind it up, place it on your roof, and set 
it howling. All the cats in the neighbor
hood make for it, and its poisoned claws 
kill every one it strikes.

m
іі

* Imperial Superphosphate,
Home New 81am. 

New stars have never ceased
Potato Phosphate,

to perplex
astronomers, from the blazing wonder 
which burst out in the constellation of Cas
siopeia in Tycho Brahe’s time to the strange 
little twinkler that Mrs. Fleming discovered 
last October in a photograph ot the spectra 
of the stars in the constellation Norma.

Are they due to conflagrations caused by 
the collision of mighty flying bodies? Do 
they indicate the outburst of long pent-up 
forces shattering the envelopes that smother 
dying suns? Or are they the result of the 
violent meeting of swarms of meteors, or 
the rushing ot some solid orb through the 
midst of such a swarm ?

These are some of the questions that 
have been su

і Bone Meal.There are 
division ot the Actual test proves these Fertilizers the best 

in the market for raising large crops.
— MANUFACTURED BY—k

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., Limite!.r. I‘1
Send lor pamphlet. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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V v ^^OMINGr changes on Charlotte St. 
vy T. YOUNGCLAUS intends moving 

at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
Sts., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In the meantimeehis large stock, at 51 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must be cleared out before 
moving. ч

Rare bargains can be had.

like H

f;
ggested by the appea 
And it is possible 

latest ot these curious phenomena to be 
discovered, the one just mentioned in 
Norma, may serve to throw much light on 
the mystery ot their origin.

The spectrum of this star is almost ex
actly the same as that of the new star 
which appeared 
riga in 1892, and which has now apparent
ly become a nebula. Indeed, it was the 
similarity of the spectrum ot the star in 
Norma to that of its predecessor in Au
riga which led to the recognition of the 
former as a new member ot the starry hoe».

If it should turn out that such stars pos
sess peculiarities which place them m a 
class by themselves, a step will have been 
taken toward a knowledge ot what new 
stars are and how they originate.

ranсe of 
that theToronto. new stars.

!
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perfect

1 in the constellation Au-
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ood, such aspending on humors 

scrofula, chronic erysipelas, ect. Pink 
Pills give a healthy glow to pale and sallow 

lexions and are a specific for the trou- 
bles poculiar to the female system, and in 
all cases arising from mental worry, over-

I am not surprised at my friend’s predi
lection for Emerson —

"Whose rich word* every one 
Are like sold nails In temples to hang trophies on."

That he is among the immortals, and 
above the strifes of time, new relieves the 
ear of much impertinent criticism, and 
they who must honestly say, “We cannot 
tell what he saith,” will gradually forbear 
to judge him. For by our friend, as by 
us, he is taken as an elemental spiritual 
force. It matters not about logical sequence 
or exact opinion ; he stirs us and leads us 
forth out of our littleness into the great
ness of the universe. He is a touch stone 
to our own best thoughts and volitions. He 
points his rod, and angels rise, where 
before we saw grey stones. He is a 
healer. He sows sunshine ; with royal 
language he instructs us, concerning the 
dignity ol man, and the unexpected 
grandeur of things. He is purity itself ; 
and to those who can love him, even his 
alleged unbelief is innocent. He holds, in 
whatever form the spirit of truth and the 
essence of faith.» So, we are glad to hear 
our friend say : “After the accredited 
solace of the elder teacher, I have found a 
peculiar and sure comfort in my Emerson, 
the 13th Apostle, 
early mprninge of June, by a river in a 
loved garden. He makes the world so 
new, and the sorrowful heart such a hero 
onoe more. “Tie my coward self that 
lores him.”*

«Bliss Carmen.

n
work, or excesses ot any nature.

Bear in mind Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and my dealer who offers sub
stitutes in this form is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided. Ask your 
dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla for Pale 
People and refuse all imitations and sub
stitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail t.om Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brookville, 
Ont., or Scbnectady, N. Y., at 60 cents a 
box, or six boxes tor $2,60. The price at 
which these pills are sold makes a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.

ill Danger* of Chloral.
City Market 

Clothing ~ 
Hall, ! t. їожсіж

51lI Prof. Tyndall has taken sleeping 
draughts ot one kind or other for years. 
His “usual quantity,” according to Dr. 
Buzz ltd, was one and a halt teaspoontuls 
every night. It had evidently become a 
habit with him, even more than a necessity, 
or it was a necessity only because it was a 
habit. Yet we have the authority ot the 
British Medical Journal, save the London 
Daily News, in an article devoted to this 
particular case,for the assertion that ninety- 
nine in the hundred of these sleeping doses 
are worse than useless, even tor any pur
pose ol relief worthy of the name, “Insom
nia,” we are told, “is not a disease, but a 
symptom,” and it is the clear duty of every 
sufferer to ascertain the cause with a view 
to its removal by legitimate treatment.

Of all the empirical treatments, that by 
chloral is probably the worst. The tem
porary relief which it affords 
attention from more radical measures. 
The sham solace being always at hand, the 
true one is never sought. Chloral has slain 
its thousands before this ; it ought not to 
claim as many more victims before it is 
laid aside forever. Or, if it does, this 
great national loss we have just sustained 
should be held equivalent, for the purpose 
of warning and example to the total count.

“ I don’t know how it is,” said one 
bachelor to another, “ but I am getting 
awfully tired ot club-life. I’m afraid I shall 
have to get married in order to appreciate 
it again thoroughly.”

Charlotte}
. St.

Origin of The Polka.

Є first
The polka is not of Polish origin, i 

name might lead one to suppose. Th 
dancer of the polka was a young, rosy 
“ Bohemian girl, named HaniezkaSzlezàk, 
the favorite partner at every dance in her 
native village of Kostelec, on the Elbe. 
One night at a ball, in the year 1830, she 
was asked to dance a pas suel. She read
ily complied, saying

“I will give you something of my 
invention.”

She then began to sing.and spun around, 
keeping time to the tunc. The village 
schoolmaster, who was present, accompani
ed her on the fiddle, and very soon Han- 
iezka’s dance became popular in Kostelec, 
and its fame spreading, it was in course of 
time adopted as the national dance.

“What do you call your danoeP” she was 
asked one day.

“Pulku,” was the reply, “because it is 
danced with a half-step.”

“Pulku” was turned into “Polku,” and 
later on into “Polka,” which became all the 
rage at Prague in 1883, at Vienna in 1839, 
and Paris in 1840. Haniczka is now an 
old lady, well stricken in years, and care
fully tended by her six children and a host 
ot grand-children.

THE PELEE ISLAND WINES ARE PURE JUICE 
THE CRAPE. і( Oar mission Is solely to sepply Nature's own pare 

food. Oar reason for offering this product to the 
public, to yon, Is that It to pare. There to need of 
each an article of grape-Jnlce. We have the testi
mony of hundreds of letters to prove the assertion. 
Nearly all the bottled juice now on the market con
tains an an ispeptic ofaome description to prevent 
fermentation, generally salicylic acid. Why does 
such juice fall aa a food? Simply because the anti- 
•peptic principle that preserves the juice in the boU 
tie exerts a similar Influence In the stomach, and pre
vents the natural action that Is part of Nature's 
plan tor assimilating food. Our concentrated juice 
of the grape is absolutely free from all antlspepiles 

Nature's best food and strength producer for 
weak an • defective digestive organs.

Grape-juice has been Sound in many cases to rap
idly reorganise and reconstruct the blood-current, 
and to surprise the tissues and excite the nervous 
system Into health. The beverage form of grape- 
Jnlce Is a wholesome and agreeable nutrient Its 
fruit acids, Its blood salts and Its grape-sugar make 
it valuable to many Invalids. It affords a nourish 
ing and easlly-manated food, .

We seek to supplant alcoholic and f:r. 
drinks by something more wholesome, mon 
fying and refreshing—something embodying 
best principles of ripe grapes, marred by * 
that would falsely stimulate or exci“- — 
new era that is dawning, the lUe gii 
of the grape in their purest condlt 
every home ss a comfort and a bless 
a delusion ana

Why the Days Get Longer.

There are two causes which affect the 
relative lengths of the mornings and even
ings- The first is that the sun is continually 
changing its altitude from day to day, the 
other is that the speed ot the earth in her 
orbit round the sun is variable, being great
est in wihter and least in summer. The 
first cause is the more efficient in January. 
In any one day il the sun’s path were fixed 
in the sky, and the earth’s velocity constant, 
the time trom sunrise till noon would be 
exactly equal to the time from noon till 
sunset. But during January the sun is 
continually getting higher and higher in 
the sky, hence the atternoons would be 
longer than the torenoons. so far as this 
cause is concerned. The other cause— 
namely, that the speed of the earth is get-

tonds to divert and is

В E. C. 8COVIL, Maritime Agent,62 ІІПІОП St., St. John.
49*Telephone 688. Be sure and get the PELKK ISLAND BRAND.’im
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T U/0/ï\flK ai?d U/OF^K- $2.00. $2.00shaped table ot the prevailing mahogany, 
stood dose beside the bed, and unpleasantly 
suggested medicine bottles and illness, and 
four solid straight backed chairs of mahog
any and haircloth completed the furniture, 
but did not invite repose.

All was cool, sweet, solid and expensive, 
but alas neither cheerful nor comfortable,

• and so painfully fresh and neat that one 
was almost afraid to sleep between the icy 
sheets or crumple the fine damask towels, 
and it certainly tailed to convey a home
like feeling to the visitor who, if she was at 
all nervous, must inevitably have gone into 
hysterics at the mere thought of o copying 
that funereal looking bed.

Now I don’t mean to assert that the 
modern guest chamber is anything like the 
one I have just described, but it certainly 
is a little too fine and artificial looking to 
be occupied with any degree of comfort. 
Just fancy a weary visitor coming in late 
at night after a day of sight-seeing, wound 
up by an evening at the theatre, and hav
ing to remove a quilt, sheet and pillow 
shams of lace, lined with silk, from the bed 
and caiefully told them up and put them 
away before she could lay her weary limbs 
to rest ! Imagine her fumbling, half asleep, 
with the towel rack, in order to remove 
the towel sham with whioh the towels were 
covered, before she could find a towel to 
dry her hands upon ! And then sitting 
down on the floor to remove her boots, be
cause she was afraid of disarranging the 
multitudinous array ot lace trimmed anti 
maccassars on the chairs or the frilled and 
lace ruffled cushions on the sofa.

Does that sound very much exaggerated ? 
Well it it does, let me assure you that I 
h ive come home in a tog or a shower of 
rain, and been unable to find one spot in 
my room except the floor, where 
venture to sit down without being afraid of 
spoiling something with my damp clothes, 
because a wet serge skirt would scarcely 
improve the appearance ot an easy chair or 
sofa covered with blue and white sateen, 
and decorated with ribbon and lace, and as 
I have occupied that humble position, and 
painfully unbuttoned ray sodden boots, I 
have wondered very earnestly why the ten- 
derest hearted people will persist in making 
the place they reserve for their guests, the 
most uninhabitable, and unhomelike spot 
in the houie ! What a visitor, or any other 
human being longs for is comfort, not 
grandeur ; and I am sure the most exact
ing guest would prefer a bare fl aor, a well 
worn leather arm, or rocking chair, and 
an undecorated bed, and towel rack, to all 
the magnificence I have mentioned.

I have often wondered why it is that 
even in some of the best regulated house
holds, the spare bedroom is the most un
comfortable spot in the whole house P I 
am not making an unsupported assertion. 
I am merely referring to a well-known 

- and oft-lamented fact, which is of such 
antiquity, that it might almost be spoken 
of as historical by this time.

From the very earliest Colonial days, 
the notable housewife has always regarded

Between the deepest windows stood a 
chest of drawers, also of mahogany finished 
in brass, and a spotless and well starched 
toilet cover of white merveilles covered the 
top. On this reposed a huge and magnifi
cent piucuthion without any pins in it and 
a swinging mahogany framed glass, flanked 
by two miniature “hour glass*1 tables'each 
containing a brass candlestick and wax 
candle. An immense mahogany wardrobe 
stood on one side of the room, and so

It is astonishing what we can do lor any one in Footwear at

TWO DOLLARS.
It makes no difference whether you want a Man’s Congress Boot, or a Balmoral, a Tan Shoe 

or a Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button Boot or an Oxford Shoe.
We have a range of Two Dollar Boots and Shoes that will make you wonder how they can

be sold at such a price.
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cordially. I do not think there can be 
any fixed rule about the “idols,” sometimes 
it is the first and sometimes the last, but 
I believe there is but one love in every life 
that is, but one “grand passion” and after 
that no other can seem the same ; and that

and has heard that they are to be obtained 
in Sussex but is uncertain as to the proper 
person to apply to. I would strongly 
recommend the native bees myselt, and I 
fancy they could be easily obtained in New 
Brunswick.

Wt\MOTHERS!t
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WHEN YOUR CHILD 
SUFFERS and cries 
with painв STYLISH SPRING TOILETTES.

of i^sS’ «tSHSS
ні one or for a ball. The over dress is of moss green velvet and the under one of pale 
blue chiffon with small blue flowers and green leaves. There is also a trimming of 
imitation jewels.

Dose it with 
Injurious syrups

or Narcotics. It may be 
troubled with worms, and 
wants

DO NOT I

DAWSONS C™highly polished was its surface that you 
could see your face and figure in its long 
doors ; at the other side was an old 
fashiopçd.doubje washstand, while in one 
window stood one of those chairs which it

her guest chamber as the crowning glory 
of her house, and on it was expended 
more care and thought than upon any other 
portion of the realm she ruled over so 
wisely. It was the pride and joy of her 
heart, and it, in her desire to make it 
stately and splendid, she overlooked such 
a common place trifle as comfort, the fault 
was one very common to those busy times 
when no one was supposed to have much 
time for rest, or any luxurious yearnings 
after a comfort, which, after all might re
mit in temptation to idleness and indo-

I remember seeing just one such temple 
of cold, clean, good housewifery, as the 
hearts of the old Colonial matrons fused to 
delight in, and I have never forgotten 
either its imposing stateliness, or the pecu
liar chill which seemed to form an integral 
part of its splendor, and to freeze the very 
bones of anyone who occupied it.

This especial guest chamber was in an 
old stone mansion, the property of one of 
the oldest loyalist families of this province, 
and it had been preserved by its owner, a 
lady who had seen 90 years of life, just as 
-it had always been kept in her early youth. 
To begin with the bed, which was the most 
important pit.ee ot furniture in the room— 
it stood out well in the middle of the floor, 
the headboard being at least a foot from 
the wall, instead of resting close against it 
as in modern times, and it was so high, 
that in order to reach the ocean of feathers 
which crowned if, as the snow crowns the 
summit ot Mont Blanc, a set of bed steps 
were necessary, and they stood carefully 
covered with Brussels carpet, tacked on 
with brass-headed nails, close to the head- 
board. The bedstead itself was of carved 
mahogany, in the ancient four post design 
which our forefathers probably thought ap
propriate to the wooing of “death’s beauti
ful brother, sleep,” on account ot its re
semblance to a hearse. Around the lower 
part of the bed was a plaited flounce, or 
valence, of snowy dimity, over which fell 
the counterpaine of heaviest and finest mar- 
seilles, reaching nearly to the floor ; the 
sheets were ot heavy linen, sweet to smell 
and cold to touch, while the long rather 
narrow pillows were stuffed to a hardness 
which made them rather uncomfortable, 
were encased in frilled pillow slips also of 
linen. The bolster was very round and 
hard and heavy, tor the good housekeeper 
of fifty years ago had a horror ot “thin” 
pillows and a skimping of feathers. <

Entirely surrounding the bed were cur
tains of old-fashioned chintz which could 
be drawn closely so as to exclude every 
breath of air, while above the high frill 
which finished these curtains at the top rose 
a tester or canopy made of the chintz gath
ered to a point like a tent ; each of the 

r four posts ended in a cheerful brass orna
ment at the top, and the foot /was finished 
with a sort of brass clsiw. 4 

To imagine anyone sleeping peacefully 
in this structure, or having street dreams, 
would be indeed a hard task.

І j
Nanck, St. John—1 was going to drop 

your letter into the waste basket unread, 
as yon wrote on both sides of the paper, 
and the rule against doing so has been so 
frequently repeated, and is so easy to 
comply with, that there seems to be no

'1 4 ,,ThelGreat
Worm Remedy.J:m.

would be sarcasm to call easy, and yet 
which served as resting places tor people of 
the last generation. It was of wood covered 
with damask, its tall straight back reaching excuse for its frequent disregard. But 
far above the head of anyone sitting in it, 
and its perfectly straight arms much too high 
to rest the elbows upon ; indeed it was so high 
in every respect that it barely allowed the 
tiet of its occupant to touch the floor, and 
lounging in it was utterly out of the ques
tion, if vou did not sit bolt upright you 
would be sure to tumble out. Curtains of

Agreeable In TaMe ; Sure in Effect, 
Purely. Vegetable In Composition.31

REQUIRES NO AFTER MEDICINE.
Sold by all Druggists, 25c- a Box.

something about your epistle caught my 
eye. I fancy it was its clearness and 
legibility which saved it, and I “held my 
hand” for just this once.

Do you know that you wrote me a very 
charming letter and one which gave me 
great pleasure to read. I am sorry that 
you were disappointed about the Platonic 
levé, but really I think if you knew as

- THE —
% Dawson Medicine Co.,[eal.

MONTREAL.

All Ciosses Should Read 

THE CANADIAN
4ted. flchintz shrouded the windows, which were P <§
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ф A MODEL MINING JOURNAL,

Which, unlike other Mini 
papers can be read by all 

^ classes, whether interested or 
J I not in Mining. 

ф I Politics, Lii
♦ (• і cal Notes, etc., etc.
* ^ Gold, Coal, Iron, Steel and 

other Industrial subjects, 
broadly treated. Our Regis
ter of Mining properties pen- ф 
etrates into England, Scot- \ 
land, Wales, United States J 
and all parts ot Canada. V

A special commissioner Г 
travelling thro’ England.

Wide and increasing circu- 
^ lation.

: NEW SPRING HATS.
Hie bat at the right is of dark green straw, trimmed with green ribbon and 

primroses. That on the left is of brown straw, with white lace buckle, tan ribbon 
and hop blossoms. Above and below are several of the new shapes, untrimmed. a

4
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One ot my correspondents has evidently 

made a mistake in writing to me, and put 
a short private note intended for some one 
else and signed with her name, into the 
envelope addressed to me. Of course, it 
does not matter in the least, as all names 
are quite safe in a newspaper office, but if 
one ot the girls should be surprised at not 
getting an answer to her communication, 
she may safely conclude that she is the 
one referred to. I wonder who got my 

Astra.

one is very often the first. There is a 
something about the first love I know, 
which never comes again, even though the 
love itself may have been foolish and mis
placed. Yes, again, the very pretty girls 
are usually too much absorbed in them
selves to be very popular, or take much 
trouble to win love, the world was made 
for beauty you know and it a girl is very 
lovely, she does not have to trouble her 
head about much else. 1 not only believe 
that woman ie capable of such sell sacrifice, 
but I know it, for one case of the kind 
came under my own observation, and I 
heard ot another which I had no reason to 
doubt the truth of ; woman may be weak, 
sometimes frivolous, and often vain, but 
she is still capable of the most sublime self 
sacrifice even in these degenerate days. I 
am glad you take such an interest in my 
page. 1 too often wish for the good 
“Talks with Girls” again. I should like 
to hear from you again sometime.

Rex, St. John.—How did your letter 
happen to be dated March 11th. when the 
postmark said “St. John, April J.2th,”P 
Surely no one could have carried it around 
unposted for a whole month. I cannot 
give yon the information you require but 
perhaps some one can through this qolumn.

Will some kind friend tell “Rex” where 
he can procure either native, or Italian 
bees, Mid also what is the usual price for a 
swami,. He does not wish to send either 
so the United States, or Ontario for them

» Iif1 ¥

) )KI Iі N IF Ф< 4•is SUBSCRIPTION:note ?

( SI БО E—$1 (Pearl teeth not only add much to the 
appearance of the lady or gentleman but 
enhance one’s health and enjoyment 
generally. No one need be without the 
aid to keep the teeth in good condition, 
there are so many preparations for this 
purpose on the market. Amongst these 
none ranks higher in popular esteem in 
Canada than “Teaberry” a tooth powder 
that hss been before the public for a num
ber of years and which is in use from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Its ingredients are 
pure and wholesome and its flavor being 
agreeable it is a pleasure to use it, impart
ing as it does a refreshing feeling to the 
mouth.

VICE s if strictly paid In advance.7§;{»E.
f Caoafiao Colliery Goarlm Co., J

S fVtd.)
HALIFAX, N. 8. ►і

«і THE LATEST MOURNING GOWNS.
The gown on the right is a home toilette of silk warp Henrietta and courtauld 

crepe. Trie back is out princess style. The drew on the left is of endora doth, 
trimmed with courtauld crepe and dull jet fringe at the waist. There is a flat bonnet 
with jet trimming and veil. This costume is for second mourning.
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Lehigh Coal
mmHOT OB STOVE SIZE,ihn.

D.
protected by inside shutters of white 
painted wood. The carpet was the only 
modern iqjmvation the room displayed and 
it was ot old fashioned heavy bmssels in 
solid scroll pattern of dark green and oak 
color, such as people used to send to Eng
land for forty or fifty years ago, and have 
brought out to them in one of their own 
vessels. A chilly looking little octagon

‘■mLAISTDIIVO.A Lottery for Life.

In 1768, fifteen sailors were condemned 
to death in Portsmouth, England, tor 
mutiny, because they had simply com
plained of the quality of their provisions. 
The halters were being fixed when they 
were informed that bis majesty had shown 
mercy on fourteen ; lots were drawn to de
cide who should be the sufferer. The 
second man drew the unfortunate chance, 
and was run up to the yardarm.

much about it as I do you would have the 
same opinion. I don’t wonder you found 
it' So hard to burn the letters, it always 
seems like burning a living thing to me, 
but you should not read them over first, I 
never do. else they would never be burnt ; 
just drop them in the fire and go away. I 
have often pulled a half burned one out 
and saved it. Yes, I detest the fashions

.IIHVery Cheap for Cash.

Caledonia JBouse Coal.
I F. MORRISON.
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tieeeplytherfarjThere ere
in Florid* then in enjr other coratey in the 
world. Here ire

than half in inch ш length, end then 
there are ante eo «well that they can eeercely 
be seen to Bore with the unaided eye. 
There era red ante and blade anti and

who are thin, hollow-cheat» 
ed, or growing too Cast, are 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by

The Dakota Hirer M the loogeet unnari- 
gahle rirer in the world—orer 1,000 mdee.

Fifty-one metal* are now known to exist. 
Three centuries ago only reran

King Humbert, of Italy, alone, аво 
European aoraeeigna. dieconragee ki 
a Bonanh's banda, lie Bay be often 
grin; a hearty handshake

the hsBary of the tie
to a noble or a

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
could not have survived forL In Norway persons who have not been 

vaccinated are not allowed to rote at any

trwe. Indeed it is r 
Bthehistary of hit 

that we і 
Ü those a 

in which

Scott’s
Emulsion

Ooe of tbs Napoleonic princes, Prince 
Louis Nnoieos, m serving in the Russian 

_ /. lie speaks Russian like s native 
end is the strictest disripKasrisa in the 
service. The

over eighty years except for the 
FACT that It possesses very 
much more than ordinary merle. 
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL

U tatklw.
! 11? troublesome ants. But ms bed as they are,
!. says a writer in the Savannah News, I have 

never heard ol them eating out the seat of
Crucifixion is the method of sacrifice 

adopted in the Benin country on the West 
coast of Africa.

*wlrts my -Oatsf

I Every Mother
Коте Птах. ТийПк O*. CMU. BndareS SHk 

Jototo. Stnhmjbnt irwJStr ■* | Гака je tor Bays»

The late General Early, when pietnree-
“ -----‘—Called him to he known

ne “Lee’eBedOldMen,"

hi Itev.îtenSè
wma sitting

ha obliged t»_ 
tee. How canid w 

efpeHiet 
wit! those ot print

і |7J5iletSo/,pIn Java, as a part of the marriage 
j, the bride washes the feet of

Mr. Wilson, once told 
ants do in India while the 
on the earth for a lew minutes beside him. 
But the Florida ante will take out the lettuce

armjI the Cream of Cod-liver OIL 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

hit N leeelred Ьї smtltite!
Scott A Biiwa*. Belle.і:le- LIOraaMg.Sk.S|L

I’1 the bridegroom.
Pliny describee a reaper in use in his 

time which gathered the heads of the grain, 
leaving the straws standing.

The embracing extent of the British Em
pire may be judged from the fact that it 
contains 10,000 islands and 2,000 rivers.

testimony ol a Richmond friend, "a daily 
reader and thorough student of the Bible."and other minute seeds from Де soil in

PS
“Best LiverPill Made”

beitwhich they are planted and actually destroy 
the bed. They will suck the life out of 
acres of young cucumbers and melon plants, 
uproot strawberry plants or cover the bods 
with earth to such an extent as to кШ them.

They will get into pie,pickle.sauce.syrup, 
sugar, on meat, in hash, will riddle a cake 
or till a loaf of baker** bread till it is worth
less. All remedies tailing, 1 took to baiting 
them near their nests with slices of meat, 
bones, apple and pear parings, and when 1 
had from 50.000 to 100,000 out turned a 
kettle of boiling water on them. I have 
killed during the last week over 1,000,000 
in the space of a quarter-acre lot, and I 
have almost whipped them out. I had to 
do tins to secure my lettuce plants, and 
many observant farmers complain of seeds
men when they should attribute their troub
les to insects.

It is very curions and instructive to" see 
how promptly the ants which escape the 
scalding go to work taking out the dead, 
and after pulling them outside first, then go 
to excavating again and rebuilding their 
cells and runways. This being done very 
quickly, the next work on hand is the laying 
in of a supply of food, by hauling Де dead 
bodies of the hot water victims into their 
storehouses. You may see a small black 
ant hauling and tagging at the carcass of a 
red ant twenty times its own weight, and 
be always succeeds in the end in hauling it 
into the warehouse of the colony. Next you 
may see a sort of ambulance corps search
ing for the disabled. These are taken to 
the underground bouse, where the surgeons 
and nurses are in waiting. Then, too, yon 

у see the timekeepers and bosses direct
ing this one or turning another back on an 
errand or to some other duty. There is 
not a moment’s delay, no halting feet, no 
idle hands, but all move as it it was their 
last day on earth and this was Де only hour 
left in which to redeem a misspent life. 
For lessons in industry and perfect govern
ment go to the ants.

General J. D. MacAdnras, a retired; ЛU gophers are by farFrench soldier. a member of the
of at

the general council ol the department ol 
Довга'Alpee. ia travelling through the 
United Sutra atndying American mmiii ipel

» a <1 ; *eetr India has nearly one-fifth of the earth’s 
entire population, and also has a higher 
birth rate than any European country 
except Russia.

The island where Robinson Crusoe was 
monarch of all he surveyed is now inhabited 
by about GO people, who attend Де herds 
of cattle that graze there.

Hodle* which are damp because of 
proximity to undrained land, may be rend
ered more habitable by planting the laurel 
and Де sunflower near them.
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They are Brilliant

organized system of secondary education.
A French writer has compiled iniorma- 

regarding the favorite wines of*4 ' •Г
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pertSal traits, cha 
surroundings of Д 
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look into hie eyes ; 
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he stands or to tira 
Us ffesh or to stan 
his hoy-life when 1 
around him and m 
it ia his man-life w 
world at the time 
blood and brings i 
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bertin, Frederick the Great. Tokay ; Peter 
the Great, Madeira; Rubens, Marsala; 
Rabelais, Chablis; Talleyrand. Chateau 
Margot; Goethe, Johannes berger, and

In Bengal, India, there are three har
vests reaped every year, peas and oil seeds 
in April, the early rice crop in September, 
and the great rice crop in December.

CROUP, твори» ШШ 
C006HS «RD COUS.SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. throw*. Sold by aU Dnsprtsow a 

1 Watters.
'

Sold byByron, Port.
.VKR 40 YEAltS DT US.'- vo you Write tortile Pipers?The superstitious peasants of (treat 

Britain believe that a white pigeon alight
ing on a chimney or (lying against a window 
betokens a speedy death in Де house.

H*ve YOU used them; if not, trw mid 
be convinced.

Elvira and Elmira Fife, maiden twin 
sisters, are living at Peterborough, N. H., 
at the age of 83, and claim to be the oldest 
twins on earth. It is related of them that, 
although living in the same house and eat
ing At the same table, they have always 
lived separately ; that is, each has cooked 
her own meal.

ARMSTRONG k CO., PROPRIETORS
•АЖГТ MHI, 4, »

If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OP JOURMALI8M.
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

' PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BEST ON BBCEIPT ОГ FRICK, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. V.

State where you saw this sad you wtli re
ceive a handsome lithograph for fnwiag.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

QMwdsBranch: <81 St. Paul Street, Montrai.

; English noblemen are the only ones in 
Europe who ever wear coronets on their 
heads and the sole occasion when they do 
so is at the coronation of the sovereign.

Spanish Hebrews pour out all Де water 
contained in the vessels ol a house wherein 
a person has died, fearing that the angel of 
death may have washed his sword in some 
of it.

Unwritten Law 
in the

f
Sold in StJfJobn by 8. McDIAHMID. and. J.;E 

MAHONEY, Indian town. Moved by the example of Peter thé 
Great, perhaps. Count Julian Teleky, who 
belongs to a rich Hungarian family, is jnst 
now learning the ship-building trade in 
San Francisco. He represents a Russian 
syndicate which is about to establish a line 
of steamships between the Pacific coast and 
Eastern Siberia.

BestCAFFAROMAі SocietyMakes the floeet cup of pare Coffee In | 
the world.

“ Sold In 1 and 81b. Tins only.**
For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull &lCo„ and 

Є. L. Barbour and by all Retail Grocers, 
c. A. LIFFITON * CO., - - MONTREAL.

j і1 The number of telephones in service in 
the United States is 512,407, and the total 
length of line is 255,800 miles, or about 
ten and one-halt times Де circumference 
of the earth.

The largest room in the world, under 
one roof bnd unbroken by pillars, is at St. 
Petersburg. It is 120 feet long by 150 
feet in breadth. By daylight it is used for 
military displays, and a battalion can com
pletely manoeuvre in it. Twenty toousand 
wax tapers are required to light it.

There are about 100,000 islands, large 
and small, scattered over the oceans. The 
United States alone has 5,500 around its 
coasts ; there are 365 in the Bay of Rio 
Janeiro, 16,000 between Madagascar and 
India, and some 1,200 oil the eastern 
coast of Australia, between its mainland 
and New Guinea.
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It The Duke of Rutland is the Adonis of 
his party, the dandy of the boose. Daring 
his fifty-three years of political life be has 
never been anytoing other than a dandy, 
tooogh he is now so isolated an example of 
the old nobility as to find his counterpart 
only in some runic patrician upon the 
stage.
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m Chocolat-Menier ?liiHtluet Told Them the Right Ksmd.bf» I The town of Rockport, Mass., has bad 
only two town clerks in fifty-four years. 
Colonel William Pool was chosen when the 
town was incorporated in 1840. and served 
twenty-nine years. His son, Calvin W., 
was then chosen, and has filled the office 
for twenty-five years, and March 4 was re
elected at the last town meeting.

“1 bed sn experience to be remembered 
Moosebead," said Joseph Wil- only Vanilla Chocolate of

highest grade. Is manufectored by 
riENIER—Bénéficiai even for the most 
delicate.

Can be taken |nst before retiring.

h ТВГВГЯОКВ S7S. O The Popularity[of 
Minard’s Liniment.

liams. “Three of ns were out on the lake 
one winter's day in January when a storm 
came up. We had a couple of horses and 
rode on sledges made of split birch poles. 
Vo get home and settled in the cabins be
fore night came was our one wish, but for 
two hours the icy clouds had been blowing 
np on the horizon, and now came down in 
a whirl o' enow and icy wind. In half an 
hour we were lost on the ice. Two hours 
later we crossed our own tracks again and 
knew that we had been going 
circle. To stay ont there all

<vI

BICYCLEj

I and RefittingRepairing

with Pneumatc Tires
4 » epeelrttY*

ASX YCUI Otseu rs> if be hasn't it oa sals

CHOCOLAT 
MENIER

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.—
Ship April 1st 120 Gross Minard’s

Admiral Ramsay, who has just been pro
moted to the place made vacant by Admiral 
Benhatn’s retirement, has been in the navy 
for almost forty-four years and has held 
command and rank since 1866. Hehas ad
vanced five files in the last year and Admiral 
Walker is his immediate senior, while Сот
ої odor Skerritt is just below him.

The Shah of Persia is exceedingly super
stitious. He always carr.es wito him when 
he travels a.dfrcle of amber, which is said 
to have fallen from heaven in Mohammed’s 
time, and which renders the wearer invul
nerable ; a casket of gold which makes him 
invisible at will, and a star, which is potent 
to make conspirators instantly confess 
their crimes.

I
The diving apQxratus is one of the latest 

objects to which the telephone has been 
applied. A sheet of copper is used in 
place of Де glasses in the helmet, and to 
Дів a telephone is fixed, so that Де diver, 
when at the bottom of the sea has only to 
slightly torn h e head in order to report 
what he sees, or to receive instructions 
from above.

edian Branch, No. 14 Si. 
John St-, MoatrcaLQue.[■?

J •3 MILLION POUHPS Liniment, vaine $2,000.00, and draw as
about in a 

night would 
be death, and to keep on travelling about 
aimlessly meant to fall at last exhausted. 
Finally, as ihe wind blew keener along Де 
level surface, and the snow beat on our 
faces with more cutting effect, we called a 
halt and discussed again Де chances An 

guide who was with us suggested that 
let the horses take their own way off the 

lake. It seemed foolish, bat we agreed 
Striking the horses smart clips with the 
whips, we were surprised to see them turn 
each to the left and start off to the east. 
We Дougbt that this would take us farther 
into the lake, but submitted, and in half an 
hour the trees along the bank loomed 
through the storm and we were safe, 
horse knows by instinct what a man doubts 
and questions m such times."—[Lewiston 
(Me.) Journal.

FOR FIFTY YEARS! іSPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES 

OPERA GLASSES
F. .1. BARNES,|| MRS. WINSLOWS

SOOTHING SYRUP

gums, alleys all win,eores wind coUe.and 
їв the best remedy for dUrrtxes.

Twenty-five Cents » Beetle.

St. John’s.

I
“Big Ben" is the bell which strikes the 

hours of Де great clock at Westminster.
It weighs about 14 tone. The clock is an 
immense piece of mechanism. The dials 
are 22>g feet in diameter, the hour figures 
2 feet high and 6 feet apsrt, the minute 
marks fourteen inches apart, the minute 
hand 16 feet long, Де hour hand 9 feet 
long, the pendulum 15 feet in length, and 
Де winding gear hangs down the tower 
160 feet.

Californian redwood trees cut down 
sixty years ago have made sprouts which 
до oçw tree? from three to five feet in 
diameter, and from 100 to 150 feet high. 1 '
It is Де rapid growth of some of these | ja A fl A %#
trees which leads people to doubt their f\u 5K Ji НЛТ Щ 
great age, but there seems to be no reason 7
for doubting that the method of calculating 
bÿ annual rings ol wood is sound, and that 
До great age imputed to some of these 
trees has solid groundwork to build on.

! old
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER GOODS 
JEWELLRY.

I FOR SALE.ii In society Lord Rosebery is 
lar. His manner is

very popn- 
tural. His- SEEDS стішsmallness ol stature is carried off by good 

looks and a certain dignity which is a curi
ous contrast to his good humored bon
homie, for Rosebery is more of a humorist 
than à wit, and his clean-shaven face, 
coupled with a stolid visage, makes his 
little quips quite irresistible.

: T HAVE Twenty “ World’s Sur ” Kntttin* 
I Machines FOB HALE at lesa than one-third 

Also 500 pair of forms for maoufac-

i are in good order and will be «old with 
ribbing attacbmenU.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KING ST., 

FERGUSON & PAGE.
1 original coat, 

tarera ose.
Machines 

or without : Illustrated catalogue now ready and melfsd/Vss 
to all who send us their address. We oiler a meet 
complete assortment of carefully selected Seeds and 
Seed Grain, and are pleased at all tinea to give 

quantities—Enstiage

- в
T PABTELOW MOTT,rF ' £special quotations 

Corn a specialty.
Keeping nn Eye on Bank Employé*.

The Duke of Edinburgh, now of Ssxe- 
Coburg, said recently: “I have never 
felt at home in England. There ia no 
warmth of character in the English race, 
and Деге ia a vein of disloyalty running 
through the 1еп8Д and breadth of the fend. 
I am, therefore, proud of my direct 
descent from the bouse of Hanover. My 
love and еутраДіеа are all wkhthe father- 
land."

fit. John, N. в.On Де occasion of a visit to Pens last 
winter I renewed acquaintanceship with a 
very old friend who is employed in a bank 
in that city. During Де evening we took 
in several innocent and harmless recrea
tions, and I suggested to him that we might 
see something a little more out of the com- 

To my surprise be said that it I want
ed to see Paris on the shady side be would 
find me a reliable guide, but he certainly 
could not go himself, because it he did he 
would be like a statesman out of office at 9 
o’clock the following morning. Pressed for 
an explanation, he told me tnat every offi
cial in his bank, and he believed in every 
other bank, was practically under police 
surveillance day and night, and that pictures 
ol each of them were in the hands of skilled 
detectives?* Instead of waiting until a bank 
official got behind in bis accounts in conse
quence of excessive gambling or high living. 
Де directors preferred to close toe stable 
floor before the horse had got out—[St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

IA5 Union et.. WM. EWING* C0.,l4VflW.w-Cash Paid lor Wool.

PBOnUIOMAL. THE SAME MAN,Diamonds, Fuu Jewelry,American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER a*d REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

"tTit CANCERÊB
msnent where ww have bsd a reasonable opportun- 
tty lor treatment. Send for references.

er TUMOR
Well Dressed.Î There are 3,985 paper mills in Де world, 

hey produce annually 930,000 tons oi 
paper. About halt this quantity, or 465,- 
000 tons, is used for printing purposes, 
nearly 300.000 tons of it going for news
papers and periodicals alone. The Gov
ernment offices ol the world consume 100- 
000 tons, the schools, 90,000 tons, while 
private letters, etc., make up 52,000 tons. 
These paper mills employ 270,000 hands, 
two-ffiirds of whom are

The name ot “love apple," applied to 
the tomato, is Див explained : The plant 
is a native of the warmer parts of America, 
and the name tomato is from the Spanish- 
American tamate. It was introduced into 
Europe from Morocco, and the Italians, 
who received it about the beginning ot the 
sixteenth century, called it “porno di 
Mori"—“apple ot the Moors. The French, 
deceived by the sound, translated it 
“pomme d’amour," which became “love 
apple" in English.

Mexico has the moit luxurious railways 
in Де world. The rails of the Mexico 
Gulf railway are laid on sleepers of 
mahogany, and the bridges are built of 
white marble. On the west coast of 
Mexico there is another line, which has 
sleepers ot ebony and ballast oi silver ore. 
drawn from the old mines beside Де tract. 
The reason for this apparent extravagance 
is Даі the engineers had no other material 
on Де route, and found it cheaper to use 
these than to import the ordinary material.

6
and t fills s much higher place In the estimation of eves 

his' friends, than when thoughtlessly end indifier- 
ently clothed.

I

j A Good Move
and a Fine Store* Mias Rachel Frank, a young Californian, 

will be the first woman rabbi ever ordained 
in the Hebrew church in any country. She 
has studied at the Hebrew college in Cin
cinnati, and ie taking an extra éfiurse of 
study before her ordination. There is 
much speculation aa to what title she will 
be known by, and what robe she will wear, 
as there is absolutely no precedent to apply 
in this case.

- M.v, „ vNewest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

■x U John L. Csrteton.

Carleton 4 Ferguson,JAMES S. MAT 4 SOI,I
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
<l*t door south of Kings.)

women. Barristers at law, Solicitors, Notarise Ac.
Tax Prince Wm. Street, - - - fish* John, N. B.Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STBEET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

:■!
■

Reports from Germany say that Prince 
Bismark has not been so well tor many 
years as at present. He again receives 
visitors wito pleasure and loves to talk, with 
them by the hour. The doctor has raised 
the prohibition against smoking and drink
ing and the prince enjoys his after-dinner 
smoke as in days gone by. He also takes 
long walks in toe great forest surrounding 
his castle, and expects next month to begin 
his horseback rides.

BR. J. И. MORRISON,
(New Yerk. London sad Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Note and Throat.
168 Germain Street, Ft. John.

T

;y.! She jbrot.'' Fall Of Contradiction.

The husband wasn’t a temperance man 
exactly, and when he was less so, to state 
the case emphatically, he was disposed to 
be cranky in his ideas. His wife's mother 
was inclined to be harsh in her judgment, 
as tost relative of a men or woman some
times is. One day after he had been dis
cussing a point and had gone out, the old 
lady made a tew remarks.

“You shouldn’t talk so," apologized his 
wife. “Harry is fall ot contradictions."

The wife's motoer gave a sniff at the at

she said significantly. “I pre 
вите whiskey and water can be considered 
contradictions.

Net Suitable for a Country Store.

Peddler—I’ve got some signs that l*m 
selling to storekeepers right along. Every
body buvs ’em. Here’s one—“If You 
Don’t See' What You Want. Ask tor It!"

Country storekeeper—Think I want to 
be botoered wito people askin’ tor 
ain’t got. Give me one readin’, “Et Yeh 
Don’t See What Yeh Want, Ask Fer Some
thing Elset"—[Puck.________

Hertford's Acid Phosphate.
If you abb NBBvoue, 

smd cannot sleep, try it.

і
DAVID CONNELL,

Livery мі Biariiu State!, Syttey St.
flORDON LIVING8T0N, The first of American Newspapers 

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor. ->’GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER. 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

Collections Made. Remtttsneee PromptHorses Boarded en reasonable terms.
ЄУ Horses вві Carriages on hire.

at short notice.

When the shah of Persia visited Europe 
in 1889 he kept a record ot his own obser
vations and experiences, which have now
been issued in book form. It is said to be . . ,1ж, lf , ,
accurate, but rather dry reading matter.* last, and all the time, forever !
This is not his first appearance as an —
author. He has written a considerable

ІГМ The Sunday Sun
fished in the proceedings ot the Royal 
Geographical Society of England.

sroonrt, Kent County, N. B. The American Constitution the Amer-FlnsPlt Outs
lean Ides, the American Spirit. ThMe first,

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Center Кіт мі Prince Wm. Streets
ME Al S SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

!r° ’ IQOlfNOBR HOTEL,

Commas Static*, Madawasxa, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoJNERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. HaadeomeeL most speeiow 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

mosphere.
“lee.":

Is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the worldTIMELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
And now electricity has been found to 

furnish a cure tor frostbite. Dr. Hebbing 
has bpen successful in Germany, in 20 
cases, in healing people of frozen noses. 
The treatment consisted of applying elec
trodes to the opposite sides of the nose, 
and p«—*ng a moderately strong current 
lor five or ten minutes, moving the elec
trodes about. The immediate result is a 

у last
alter winch the skin and the 
their normal condition. In 
, from 10 to 15 applications

The sultan of Talker is the most extrav
agant housekeeper in the world. Accord
ing te a reoept estimate, hie domestic bud
get runs Див : Repairs, new furniture,mats, 
beds, etc., $300,000 ; toilet requisites, in
cluding rouge and enamel for the ladles of 
the harem, and jewelnr, $10,000,000; extra 
extravagances, $12,000,000; clothes efid 
furniture for the Solten personally, $B,90f,- 
000 : douceurs and wages, $4,000,000 ; gold 
and silver plate, $2,600,000 ; 
of five carriages and horses, $600,000—a 

of $36,000,(ХЮ.

: і

Price 5c.» copy; by mall $2a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Daljy and Sunday, by 

mall, -i;- -. $8a yew. •
The Weekly, - -,- $1 a year.
Addro. THE SUN N«w York.

by Electricity. Baggage to and from tbs station 
fre< of charge. Terms moderate ftICE! jr'eiME, Prop.Wholesale 

and Bétail. Q' -|S. %
reddening of the tieeoee, which 
•erenl deyi,

nUEDBHICTOH, N. V mJ. A. ED WAT J 11 Proprietor.Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.,.t flesh1.
Mrs. R. Whetsel total

have been found necessary.
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Intellect Dmered Paine’s Celery Compound.
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BIOGRAPHY AS A STUDY. » met reedy » 
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ЛЖЖ ШОЖТЖТ or ТЖООЯЖГ.

e tee merhefaThe oatottreeeeaaii

Srti.lLч

ti

it beeei e pastyt ! H■ Irriag. As e 
ieets sr those dosetf or re- '___ _ __i“with the h-ta* <f his

Mthe hed he hee ee riviL Best he hos 
m »

«ftJw

5 WHe it is eet so with smetTea Meets 
recall the led thet Ms Ше et

•?

—* d«lj » 
A* we knew it

■І|«Ц -1---------
dAenUeT 
lis deeply the nary et & ■ee’.lifa- Мажу, 

1 Месу the! it is else the record ot
thehietosy of the ti-eim

jet ee
Щ

The sad theheese; the deb; 
aed bees each he sa; dtew ea I:nt bet we leek ш seta 1er the

I ate* naegrapwy nee. — » —--------
bee IadooditieweiltoBek the rebjert 
to the history ot Ms age sad it is

that we sheeU here et Made 
of these 

ie which he

;Miato'sotLtoBeStopheaa'BfaJ 
DeFoe : Hseh-s of C ilit.mwh ; Hetteeh et iag. a

BE.
. There

_____- ___________ Jdf- A
, ; ж wwty reply j a happy *!* 
; ж keen and 1 “

ot il»•d for 
forth»

Scott ; Trollope's of Thsckersj, Fsttieoeh 
of Mihoe; Do-den et Sosthey sad

fieldwie Smith's ot Cowper sad e 
B>_ _y ethers edited by John Meshy 
жгв net at all ep to the dsadsrd ot Boe-

*smmSL
et«FU. et!

;»directly or ie-
story; a Srely

like ж гжу aibe obliged toШ To be candid, as 
say, all the hops-

well's He of always toBow eeeM we jadge it й the fight

efpehBe ea the ssght’abe
esenJ
Boawetr. seeedeas atnogef it wee sBhn 
burnished up by -he brightness and ,07 
ness ot the eenselled scene.

Like the dead

thedown to the sesy day
Rending thews all 

why it is so
5 Ш.

py.pi:mmtes

beй
graphes, ere by hr too

These days arena-------
they are row tress as end lorerer. In 
the rery sadness d this thought we any 
understand why the biography ol Unlay» 
neither u interesting міг as tree to life as 
tfast of about s century ago.

Xowmd»ys“pmk pie” port*-» or «nailed
tondre klrtCT boendee day to 

“ giggle" or to be quite pnm while the 
bdiere that they are swore to appear 

•Ж wise as Solomon or to sd as loofaahly as
* The*bigary dobs sawed alter this poet 
or that artist ere bet little better. The 
autbor-pateoo is stodied ;e “greet intellect 
reeds s "cot end dried" paper on said 
natron’s He and works, and lo . it goes 
torth to the World that the dob is sncTH 
dence ot the spread and cultivation of 
ataadaid literature and el the alaaori dome 
enlightenment of the nineteenth centory.

What ere oer poor biographers to do?
Like the “little ones" they most art 
contentedly socking their thumbs and 
reoral icing over the degeneracy ol the age.

If the biographer ot today <h«” ol 
writing a biography he knows that the 
material be wants can only come alter the 
death ol his subject and if be should toon 
succeed in getting it he almost шгагшЬІу 
discovers that the very papers be wants 
have been carefully placed t*T°od Ms 
reach or utterly destroyed. He has Mamed 
from experience that this has been done in 
order to shield certain names ;some certain 
reputations or to keep inviolate certain 
secrets of state. He faces Ms work: with
much the same feeling with which » travel- WaK.eil
1er already spent after a long journey tores America has produced—Daniel Webster
his camels head to the parched and illimit- and Edward E. Pbelpe—have both done 
abk sands ol the Sahara, ile ia well aware jlonor to Dartmouth collage, one as a atu-SS£u=S3KS tisszrxz*..... -
vain lor a familiar scene—a well known ц _ the world today owes longer life and 
vale—a retired shade—e dearly lovedlovwr moifl ,reed„m from sickness than to any 
—a bright patch ot sky seen through tbe 
„’ping—he may be cordoned if he grinds 
hi!, teeth; hurls out a “cuss" word and 
whirls bask to town determined to court 
the company of a wit and praise the society 
of a tool tor the purpose ot drawing out 
the one and burying the other. Their an
ecdotes will at any rate enliven Ms pages 
and circulate his book.

The critics may try
But their day is rapidly waning. The 
great public have the measure of popular
ity in their own hands. No critic may now 
hope to prevent them from reading either
a good or a bad book. By and by as the
standard ol education among all classes 
becomes higher and higher they will make 
no mistakes in the books they read. O 
all books we venture to predict that well 
written biographies will be the most popu- 

We sre certain that the people want 
to become acquainted with the great 
figures ot history, 
look upon men of flesh and 
not ot wood. They do not want to 
read about tbe aspect ot the pork market 
nor the complexion of the house of com
mons. Such subjects when treated under 
inch headings as “A Treatise on Pork or 
“An Essay on the House ot Commons 
are no doubt of great interest, but when 
we are brought face to face with the ordin
ary pig and the average M. P., ш twenty 
chapters out of twenty we are tempted to 

trate and with "pride in (our) eye, 
defiance in (our) port" we rise up in re
bellion to vigorously resent the unpardon- 
able intrusion.

We are patient and forgiving, 
and it our present biographers are not 
what they should be we may turn with lov
ing eves and tender'hearts to the dear old 
Bohemian days. Yes. to Bohemia and the 
old fancies, the old dreams and the old 
thoughts which we cherished as life itself 
in the days “when we were boys together 
and earth and sea and sky seemed so worv- 
drous fair; when we read, with flushed

forum, and nursed ta lovingly ts over 
mother did her bsbe the fond delusion that 
one day we should be greater soldiers than 
the Napoleons or greater orators than the 
Gladstones. But the transient glories are 
departed lor evermore and in the sober 
light ol maturer years we see clem-ly that 
to lew is given even ip the most brilliant 
biography the opportunity of reaching the 
star-worlds. .

Ah Bohemia! The delusive splendor ol 
youth has vanished forever and ever. In 
the sober file ol manhood we come to 
know the world as it is and to abandon 
the generous enthusiasm and noble aspira
tion ot the dawn ot our dreamland, llen- 
dered cold, hard and cynical by the in
gratitude of friends; by the whisper of 
slander ; by the cry of envy and the malice 
of mankind we find ourselves forced to be
come a part of the great machine ol society 
and to take our station among its polished 
hypocrites. Oh Bohemia ! Blresed in
deed are we when we may welcome the 
privilege of turning away from the gtere of 
lolly aid the blackness of shame to the 
solitute of our chamber or the hollow dis- 
tance of the moonlit highway and recall 
to at once cheer andsadden-us^the sale* 
did triumphs or derisive defeats of those 
children ot genius whose imperishable 
monuments stand in the sacred graveyard 

John Mahonky.

the
tHt they all look to Boswell ami 
ledge him to ho there priare. Everyoaeot 
them softer to Boswell aed ■

OB JoMmtta find Ms cootem- 
be “Scotch car’s" life ot the

ea the stoto
ot art;1 the

gtesot political parties redthe F£
sc at aed tatore history of the notion. Wo 
bare bed enough ot A. It is all very well 
m its on place. We mood aghast in ito

at
VSthe і V4

(<*■

Wo think not. The thought netoraUy 

so s writer of hso-
graphy. Ia the first ptoe* he was re 
L« ef no terriers ot hm own native 

he had a memory 
he rew and

j&t

teg

ж

1We welT»
iwg the prison doors of potisaco we 

or at feastcry out, “Give re oil this m la the next place 
tor all things. Whst 
heard he noser lorgot. Bat rapeaoas 
Ж1 was his messoty he slways hastened 
to Me note-book. He knew how suony
bites—and they wore mighty end vmaoooo
bites too—that Johnston pot into Ms bread 
and steak—when the greet literary dictator 
x—I passed through his hungry days and 
had bread and steak to eat— 

cheat heaved in a

taphers who deal mainly with the
?

all
we come tothe meet popular. The

amnina book the better we like or the
he m-

apirea ns with like or dmlike. We want to 
look into Ms eyes; to are Ma mouth open 
and hear what be says ; to measure him as 
he stand, or to time him re he run» ; to leal 
l^. flesh or to stand in Ms presence. It ia 
Ms hoy-life when his childhood scene» are 
around him and mother» lace before him ; 
it ia hia moo-life when he «tara out in the 
world ot the time that ambition fires hia
blood end bring! the first Hush ol 
;um to Ms cheek thst draw, attract and

*-s\Ipers? wo dislike him according is

/ I
bow often his
minute or an boor. how often
his poor halt-blind eyes winked and blinked 
at “Nolly" Goldsmith or at “Monk
Burke;" how often hit wig wont awry or 
flew away from Mm in the beat ol a great 
conversational battle; how many glasses 
ol toddy he drank in a night ; how many 

he had crushed by a rtjort, or bow 
many women he had oflended by Ms reck
less regard for the troth at ell times and 
in all places. Boswell knew all tins red 
more Call him a “Scotch cur” if you 
will and believe with Goldsmith who

“d to hear of Ms doing, red -hot ’E^.’cuî!

he is doing but we hove no inclination J|P^ ^ , Ьал Tom Davie» Hong Mm at 
whatever to forego our pleasure to listen |ohnlton m .port, red he ha. the faculty 
to re ret read on political economy or ol .ticking,” but remember that it m well 

articl/on recicnunstilntiou. W« torbiog^by «*-Ье^Ьеп. ray. tost, 

hare a library and it we have not the ci у ^ „ He ,oUowed tbe mighty red pon- 
hie and in either place we may find Fret. dm)aB g-ore like a spaniel, bat Mi lown- 
[rvona or Prol. Antique. ing. his cringing and bio licking attbe tret

In fre.it. biography i. purely red aim- pi On_^btorauy
ly the story ola mre’a life why in the name dlrno^ ^ gol ЦоПшеІи ;
of the god» should it be anything else? a tbe Dictionary ; or the heavy trnit-
tooch of human nature may convert a tnous- cake poetry, or the awful but sonorous 
red ; a little story may coin the greateri Boswell’s
moral ever breathed by the Up* or pe мгк Ю(1 ont ol their crucible it came
by the hand ol man; a simple anecdote t0|th’with iu original power. Initie and 
mar illumine the gloom cf the world red „„diminished red unimpaired.
TL . hoa.cnly halo round all sublunary I, would be imporeble Mr modem 
ptoce a heavenly n. biographer, to resort to Ms methods, but
things. , his style end his model still stand tor their

The other side tells us that chapters on emj»ioe He ha. been made the jest of 
political economy may drive a man mad .„„y writers and the butt ot almortevety

may tire the mind ; deaden the hear . pa k м b). did hiii tbey may see the wia-
alixe the soul red even cause man to re- ^ neMM;ty of dropping the jest
sign his hope ot a bliaalul eternity. and worshipping the butt. Leaving Kose-

Frobably there is no, mneb happiness to welLboUjot У. ^ to

be found here below but we can hardly be ni^bic^rapby the other to an “aching
blamed if we put aside everything that ;0jd” called by that name. Oar reflection» 
tende to lessen it. By this we do not at the cross rotds suggest to os to eaplam 

mean tbattbe world or for that matte, a
book should be all sunshine. The day ie country ^,Pbe brief it ie because they 
good enough but the day calls tor the night lv0ndon. and there is but one London.

old schoolmaster, who Qne I^ondon with its curious old places ;

wa, very tend o, hi. renter,
“viaus varsus. As it is with time so it is after century, by the presence of genius, 
with man. His life calls for shade as well 0ne London m whose nooks wid cran- 
as light. In a word we want the truth and niee the genius of England, Ireland and

^ VI «-Дй-тдед--
things that interest us. ()ne |,ondon where congenial .pints red

We wish the subject ol a biography to kindred Mu|,. with breasts filled with am- 
he toll of the blood of humanity and the bition and pockets tilled with nothing, met 

■-, (!od We desire to watch tbe at the loot ol the monntain ot lame and 
spunt ot vou. throagh the mist strained their eye. to
ceaseless struggle between the heart an . pM,ing glimpse of the sur-
the soul red the biography that mirrors . brlgbtneM which circled its peak, 
the triumphs and defeots of that struggle, *one 1-ondon in which Johnston and 
frne to n.rure is the only one deserving Burke and Goldsmith and Shendan and
Oftbeetme. Barely indeed do we come ““^XideTtee'r cmiû'while They 

such a one. We need not strive lor literature or spoke eltem-
the reason for if it bo time that “potta are ately ot hope or despair, 
horn and not made" the truth applies with tine London with its clubs red cofice- 
tiu^greater force and effect to Mothers.

then to marvel at the J” to suit ,he c,price, ot Ihe.r

“(Irelondonto which all the world turns 
as the needle to the pole, to look upon e 
life gilded in gold or clad in rags ; to view 
all nationalities and all creeds ; to measure 
education by the prevalence ot ignorance 
red virtue by the existence of crime ; to 
estimate the growth ot democracy by the 
strength ot aristocracy; to stand as the 
New Zealander ol the future on an un- 
brokenarch of St. Pauls and think ol the 
millions of human beings in theothousands 
red thousands ot houses before him, be
hind him and all around him and reflect 
upon 'their condition, their live, their 
fortunée, their prerent position and their

One mighty!* irresistible London with its 
splendid churches; its blessing, red 
blasphemies ; its -oath red poverty; iti 
vast possibilities and it* unbounded and 
transcendent power for the advancement 
or the retardment ol the progreaa of the

‘“‘irTsuchaLondon then it i. a very erey 

task to find material for a biography. Why 
the very sir of London is surchMged with 
hiatocy. AU re author need do. и to go 
out, breathe, red return to his “den" filled
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lion. The formula was furnished to all 
reputable physicians. They found the 
wonderful remedy to be exactly what was 
claimed for it. a great nerve red brain 
strengthener red restorer. It 
.tested beyond doubt that Paine,» Celery 
Compound would cure nervous debility and 
exhaustion, neuralgia, sleeplessness, dys
pepsia, and nU blood diseases.

It was as harmless as it was good, red it 
was tbe universal advice of the medical pro
fession that the compound be placed where 
the general public could secure it, and thou- 
ands of people have every year proven the 
wisdom of this good advice.

Paine’s Celery Compound has given the 
people of Canada the best and strongest 
testimonials ever published. No other 
medicine before the public has ever been 
favored with such a mass of home evidence. 
All classes, from the laborer to men and 
women of national reputation, have declared 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is worthy o 
all that has been said in its fattir.

As a well known physician in this city

Two giret, among toeo-tbe greatest Norwich, Vt. He studied medicine with 
“ , , ■ ,i , Prof. Nathan Smith, ot New Haven, ( onn.,statesman and the greatest physician that ^/„radii,,!*! in medicine at Yale.

His unusual talent soon brought him 
reputation and prominence among his pro
fessional brethren. In 18Л5 he was elect
ed to the professorship of anatomy and 
surgery in the Vermont university. In 
1К4І he was appointed lecturer on materia 
medica and medical botany in Dartmouth 
college. The next year he waa chosen 
professor of the chair then vacated by 
Prof. Robby, and occupied the chair, the 
most important one in the country, until a 
few years before hie death in 1880.

He had for years foreseen the dangers of 
the American way of living. He went 
about to find a scientific, common sense 
remedy to cure the common evils that, un
der one name and another, result from an 
unbealthtul state ot the nervous system, and 
within a score of years have seemed to be 
sweeping over the country like an epidemic. 

He succeeded.
He gave to the medical profession a cele

brated remedy, which has since come to be 
known the world over as Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

It was Dr. Phelps’ 
ever since has been

other physician.
Every Dartmouth alumnus of more than 

a dozen years’ standing remembers the awe 
in which he held the keen observer whose 
name appeared in the college catalogue 
next to that of the president as professor of 
materia medica; and every younger grad
uate has admired the complete museum of 
medical botany which Dr. Phelps gave to 
the college.

But it was the world.famed discovery of 
Prof. Pbelpe of an infallible cure for those 
fearful ills tMit result from re impaired 
nervous system red impure blood whieh has 
endeared the great doctor to the world, 
red made his file re era in the practice ol 
medicine.

I’rol. l’helps was bom in Connecticut 
red graduated from the military school at

і

ment.
to decide its fate.

Minard’s

says:
“Paine’s Celery Compound is not a 

patent medicine ; it is not a sarsaparilla ; 
it is not a mere tonic ; it is not an ordinary 
nervine—it is as far beyond them all as tbe 
diamond is superior to cheap glass.”

UNES, s’ prescription which 
freely used and pre

scribed by the most eminent of the profes-
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for which the above claim can be truthfully made. It in not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of bkal wobk. While not as rapid as the 
largo machinée sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage ol such simplicity that it 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. Wo cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.
Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In 

figures and marks-71 In all. 5 minutes.
Write* |i»l lit. • 1100 michine. 4

No shift keys. No Ribbon, compact, takes up but little 
Prints from the type direct.

Prints on flat surface.
Writing always in sight.

however.

IN,
least as 
can bepndon of even 

end indller- “А'їайлсижк;;
of Portland, in the County of Saint John, and known 

Jtelld, belnsNumbercd Ten (10) bounded u follow» :

п Їй fc e. tfr»
°*ForM»m* of sale end other particnlars apply to 
the PlalndflV holiclton. . - 1WU

Dtoted this 20th day of February, A. D„ iNW. 
CABLBTON & FERGUSON,

Pltolntlfle* Solicitors.
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erne.
We have no cause 
•careity ol really good biograpMea. Never- 
tholeee it ere hardly be «aid that a bio
grapher must he a genTni. That word is 
liable to he construed into many meanings. 
One Aay not boa genins and yet according 
to one phrase ^ot the popular acceptation 
of the mooning ol that word one may 

certain genius for doing one or 
In the true sense ol the

; Tailor,

room.
Built solid and simple, can’t get 

out of order.
Cipital and lowercase keyboard 

alike—easily mastered, 
'‘margin play"for the small

a*».) і

K. H. Me ALPINE. 
Referee in Equity. 1hm. Corrections and insertions eas

ily made.
Takes any width of paper or

envelope up to 81-2 Inches, Takes good letterpress copies
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified cheek, 
guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
her information. _e .

IRA CORNWALL,
Gen. Ajrent for Maritime Provisoes, Board of Trade lB'ldg,| 8t.|John, N. B.,

AGENTS WANTED.

W. A. LOCKHART. Auctions.!.
More

letters which do most of 
the work.TURKEYS,many things, 

word Boswell was not a genius but he cer
tainly had a genius for biography, 
he was the genius of biography and has 

He was

ewspaper*

IIn fact CHICKENS, 6EESE AND DUCKS.
been deservedly called its prince, 
a greater biographer than Macaulay lor 
the brilliant historian of England was only 
a portrait painter and nota very adept one 
at that. His periodic sentences prove him 
,„Ьв ж master of style hot ’.the fineness of 
bis literary analysis never brought ont in 
strong relief the" dominant trait» of bis sub- 

■ jocto. His sketches' of Chatham and the 
gnat prime-minister’»son, Ktt.are merely 

. „oboes of their splendid oratory . ^ We,
them;-we never feel their"proa-

tho Amor- 
Thole first, Annapolis Co., N. 8. Beef.

Kings Co., N\ B., Lamb. Mutton and Veal. 
Ontario Fresh Pork.

We
іfurtDEAN'S 8A08ADE8.Sun H»m, Bacon. Clear Pork aad Lard.І Ж* Squash and all Vegetable,.

13 and 14 
9 ÇltylMarket

; D. l
Stewart, Charlottetown,TH08.DEAN 'it

of Biography. -
12a year, 
a year.
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Geerge

I-WaBar
TIvMtM. N. A. April ML by l«r. K A-DeVor.

I pun Ike tart —I a*Uf. Tie heat lor 
brocaue had n 

brightened her eyee. aad tbe 
thick brown квітові, added

heeaeetke 
Ike belt or “^■н.ЬДа,Г0І=їй.!г™гі'-The kret perooa

о» Иіав Діє way is sapwaaed Oa base 
been a sen aaaed Scott, aka TOW doit at 
the ltigg. a few Bile, hoe the Tillage ot 
Gratae, about 1740 or 1740. He

?§
Caepbell and wratlluUy gnawtd a bit elI

April M. Ьт К-». W. H. 
LWeotaalle Mro- Mary WiPI Yblue.. Above tbe ikj was Albert E.

eiwfilb. N. A, April M. be Ьт. W. IL JnÉb', 
Th«Mi 8. Bohaker to Mary A. Hatijard.

New Glasgsw. April ». k* Ьт. AritfMM Rogers. 
George A. wUbm to Mtriib Loofoe BcM. i.\

m voitaker eharoM.
With the itonaiag ol the belt 

all George’s last nuit». He joined eagerly 
in the rambola of the aeherr; he soar, he

• $its greet Hat tables and iMni of dose, 
end betore bias e laughing party ot yoeag

beckI =d a ahrewd, eratty fellow, and little 
is known of hiss. George Gordon, an SHI8L AndrewN. Sro April M. by Rev. Js

r.ossr, D. McPborion to Margery Mrlaofa Xr -i. He ATdanced, be lunched beroieally. Mias (lor- 
don. in Maiden meditation, inwardly de
cided tWt this waa his “don't cere e bang**

meric. Bet tbe Caaspbell eat still, bis 
brow dot bed with t bonder, and chewed 

green stufl gloomily. Tbe 
was trivial, but giro agonising. Hi

Let ns begin a little lurtber back. That 
Mr. Campbell bad arisen with ж 

joyful heart, although tbe boor was 6 a. m.. 
to drees lor an early starting picnic. Now.

President ol aif Athletic Club, and 
careless ms to bis wardrobe, two circtam-

inalways appeared on marriage prenait 
an anJijuated lull milrtary : 
iag a large cocked bat. red coot, jock boots, 
and » ponderous sword dangling at her ride. 
U at nay time be waa interrogated “by 
what authority be joined persons in wed
lock.” be boldly answered

Kowbbwrme.N.Bro April 1< by 
Hasten. James Eeeaeiy le Je

Ber. V I4 «*»Greenfield, N. B-. April It. by Rev. J. K. Flewel- 
tow,George W.Ritchie to Maggie A. AMwortb. A ÉvknuisBun

Writhe*. C. B. April M. bv the Bev. & C. Gees.
Donald M. McLeod to Fun Jeeeie Malbeeoo 

Forast Cay. N. Bro March SB. bjr Bev. Tbomaa Me- 
Doerid, Joseph Genld to Addle B- Houghton.

lancholy fit over, this 
Miss < Gordon's 

of young ladies

of wearing a part 
of the lady's attire. George found himself 
continually regarding tbe little widow with 
interest, and Де more be looked tbe pret
tier aad more attractive she grew. So 
charming waa ehe that at times be actaally 
forgot teat aa a worshipper of Katherine 
Gordon be ought to be presently devoured 
with jealous pangs.

“Come, come,” thought Mias Gordon, 
“this won't do at all. I meet show Alli
son Nasmyth that my game is well pre
served” Aloud—“Mr. Campbell Г

“Yea.” said the inwardly rebellions slave 
coming to attention.

Kennedy. The
was tbe hilarooa 
mistake was tbe

Hew “F
ЖV' I mesial

11 pay
I: “I havenІВI Haltfut^April lj. b^ Brr-^ H. H^ McPbrrson. as 

DssbpbiuMh to James lSSÜnlî™-1’
< ! A

closely ex
amined oa tbe subieet, and a delusion pre
vailed during bis life that a privilege of the 
kind really existed.

Several persons afterward attempted to 
establish themselves in tbe same line, but

£50 per .” He waabe A Thair
S' "giro vit 

Thai 
day, the 
paper, i

Ж stances which bad left him this morning 
with but one pair ot unbroken braces, and 
these be could not find anywhere. And 
it waa to be a most particular picnic, con
sisting of tbe angelic Mias Gordon with tbe 
requ.site number of unimportant people 
necessary to convert Mias Gordon into a 
pic-nic.

I ieorge sat down on the bed and melan- 
cholly marked him for her own. It was 
too early morning to seek to purchase the 
miming articles, besides being a trade holi
day, wherein tbe hosiers were probably 
pic-nicking themselves : tbe respectable and 
elderly Misses Walker, George’s landladies, 
could scarcely be expected to have such 
things, and it was too much lor a modest 
young man to knock up miscellaneous 
neighbors at «1 a. m. to demand a pair on 
loan. There was nothing lor it but to 
gird himself with an old cricket belt, much 
worn and frayed. Lut with tender care per
haps capable ol supporting the—tbe toils 
of tbe day.

1'bose who have made trial of a belt, out- 
hide of athletic matters will know the pecu
liar feeling ot “undreseedness” produced 
by the absence of braves. George thought 
with admiration ol tbe courage ot that 
noble lord who. through a long Parliament
ary career, tai. and sometimes stood, in 
the t pper House a belted, but a braceless

His gloom was not lessened, on reaching 
tbe place of meeting, to find that Tom 
Kennedy, who was to drive, had given 
Miss Gordon the vacant seat beside him. 
A most detestable person, thought (ieorge, 
was this Tom Kennedy, who talked ever
more of horses, horsily. and atill more de
testable in that Miss Gordon smiled her 

pon him.
rath such thoughts, 

bis corner of the waggonette 
tbe timid attempts ot his neighbour to 
draw him into cheerful conversation- This 
neighbour wasMre. Nasmyth, the “dragon” 
of the party, whose widowhood was assur
edly her only claim to chaperonage, she 
being a gentle girl ot twenty-tour, left 
alone two years previously by the death of 
an elderly husband.

For the most ol tbe drive the conversa
tion was principally sustained by tbe 
vertina, with tin whistle obligato from a 
journalist.

Accomplished young ladies who play the 
fiddle, some ol you so well, and the piano, 
lots of you so badly, despise not the lowly 
concertina. It is an inspiring instrument, 
and with the added charms of bells, like

itM
iYiiSussex. April IS. Jsas Evan*. 71. 

Milford. April 17. Jessie Keys, ». 
Ftetou, Mrs. A If «slier Gordon. 74. 
Moncton, April U.J 
ТИе Heud, April S.BebLDeaeau, SO. 
Halifax, April 14. Michael Killeen. 42. 
St-Joaa. April ». Henry T. Foley, 55.

I *1
і F3

«в» waa ao successful aa Joseph Paisley, 
who secured br tar the greatest ran ot 
business, in defiance of every opposition. 
It waa this person who obtained the appel
lation of the Old Bleckamith, probably on 
account ot the mythological conceit of Vul
can being employed in riveting the hy
meneal chains

Paisley was first a smuggler, then a to
bacconist. but never at any time a black- 

•• There i. none this side of lb. linn.” ,ml,b <le co""™c®J.h“ ““<* P001'6”1 
«id Mi*. Nasmyth. »b?“t 17«?- b?

-There i. a big tree on (be other aide, wro carelul not to be pnbUely roeo on aoch 
...er there.” said tbe Gordon, pointing «матова, bat aboie through Ь.-рЛаІlo the 
noncbanlly. "Come, I'reaid.nt of t£ bo““ *b”re h« ™”*lkd *nd
nimble Isthmians, there are stepping he therega.e a crotificete шмегаМу rotten, 
stones across.” ami the orthography almost unmlelhgibk.

'There was a rough succession of bould- • w,“? ж i*'4»ne" signature, 
era serosa the toamiog stream, hot all a I brongh an important tnal, arising out 
leaping width apart, and some hall sunk his marnage, he waa forced to de- 
and slippery with safer weeds. rl*r” Ь-mrell and slterward wore canom-

• (), don’t go. Mr. Campbell,”said Mat- »"b "*= ol » b"boP
tie Robertson. “You’ll be drowned in 
that smother ol water ” Aside, to Miss 
Gordon—“You cruel thing !” Aside, Irom 
Miss Gordon, two snifle. Mrs. Nasmith 
said nothing, but her lips trembled a little, 
and Miss Gordon saw it. Her lips closed.

“I will get it,” said George, quietly, and 
descended the rocky steep to tne waterside, 
where be rubbed sand on his shoe soles.
A few lucky bounds took him over. He 
cut a branch of the red-berried ash and 
turned to cross. The group on tbe other 
side were watching him. Matting bending 
eagerly forward with a hard handful ot tbe 
back of tbe journalist’s jacket, and Mrs.
Nasmith nervously twisting a handkerchief.
Miss Gordon was smiling aside with Ken
nedy. Again lie lightly leapt, but on tbe 
middle rock hie wet shoes slipped and be 
fell heavily on hie side, with a safe grip ot 
the stone, but splashing bis lege in the 
water and losing the rowan, all but a sprig 
with a tew berries. The stream whirled 
off its trophy, taking a shoe also tor luck.
Kennedy came plunging down tbe bank in 
a rattle ot stones and earth to assist him. 
but (ieorge was up aad across in spile ot 
bruises. Miee (iordon stood with a smile 
and hand half-outstretched to receive the 
hard-won prize. George hill tun ed to 
Mrs Nasmyth, whose handkerchief had 
become a damp ball, and gave her the 
berried sprig.

“Mr. Kennedy will bring the rest.” said 
he to Miss Gordon. “He’s fishing with a 
branch tor it in an eddy below.”

In tact, the honest Tom appeared here
upon with his dripping catch, but Miss 
Gordon's natural smile bail become an 
artificial one. Mattie gave her journalist 
a private dig, and squirmed with delight.

“(>, Mr. Campbell, you have hurt your 
toot,” said the kind-hearted Arabella, 
bending her short-sighted eyes towards a 
red spot on his shoeless sock. “So he has! ’ 
said Mrs. Nasmyth, swiftly, with 
discovery, though the deceiver had seen it 
first. “Let me help you.” They pulled 
ofi the sock, disclosing a slight scratch, 
which Mrs. Nasmyth bound up with her 
handkercbiel. Arabella, unnoticed by 
George, privately put her finger through a 
email hole in the heel ot the sock, and 
looked eloquently at Mrs. Nasmyth. The 
lady blushed, very slightly, but enough tor 
Arabella. When they entered their carriage 
tor return. .Arabella and Mattie quietly 
manu-uvred Mr. Campbell into a corner, 
and Mra. Nasmyth next to him. A has la 
( Iordon!

Thu days following the pi 
searching tor (ieorge. 1 
Mrs. Nasmyth’s property 
remotest idea ol how 
was a pretty and
mented with clasps and plates of wrought 
silver. And it rather surprised (ieorge 
that the widow had taken her loss so quiet
ly. Every night he took the pretty vexa
tion trom a drawer and thought of Mrs.
Nasmyth. Every time be met the lady he 
blushed in spite ol himself, and, remark
able fact ! the lady blushed too. On each 
successive occasion he noticed that Mrs.
Nasmyth was distinctly prettier than be
fore. He began to wonder how he could 
have been such a drivelling as to think long 
Kate (iordon a beauty, llie adoration tor 
Catherine had gone down the linn with th і 
rowan, and Tom Kennedy was welcome 
to both.

Honesty is the best policy. He put the 
belt into bis pocket and called on Mrs.
Nasmyth. He bad never seen her in her 
own house betore, and if progressively 
pretty outside, she was simply delicious 
here. She gave him a chair, and sat down 
with her hands in

•-4H
traetth

ми) bui

■ 6e*ant 
that tin 
existe»

й>й-*сfï 11Halifax. April lt.Tboma» BoetiUer. 4».

1і 4 Moocto». April H. John J. Driscoll. 47.
Halifax, April IS, Richard Callaaaa, 49.
New Gla«pow,April 6. John Thompson.
Chatham. March 39, Mary Peterson. SS. 
florae. April 13, Thorns* McDonald. 90.
MUltowL, April 13. Aneellne 8. Ray. S4.
Halifax. April 17. Archibald Warner. 41.
New Ross. N. 8.. April 6, В. I. Ross, 7S.
Amherst, April 16, George Chapman, 75.
Windw, April 1. ClarissaC. O’Brien. 49. 
Us*i»ereaa, April 17,Ebenez?r Cold well, 74. 
Dartmouth, April 18, William Cameron, 91. 
Berwick, April IS, William H. Kinsman. 47. 
Cookrille, April 10, Thomas E-tab rooks, 6*..
Good Corner, N. B., April 13, Hugh Savage, 75. 
Deerfield, N. 8-, April 12, Moses 8. Vickery, 51. 
Hammond Plains, N. 8., April 15, Jae. Grace, 6H. 
Parr-boro, April 15, Ellen, wile of Ajnos Hoegg.49. 
Halifax, April 16, Charles, son of Rufus Young, ». 
New Germany, N. 8., April 3, Nelson Cbesley, 87. 
Halifax, April 14, Annie, wile of Martin Butler, 48. 
Hampstead, N. B-, April V, John A. Douglas, 4o. 
South Branch, N. 8., April lo. James Graham, 72. 
Campbellton, April 16, Alexander Chamberlain. 71. 
Black Brook. April 4. Mra.

76.
Xapau, N. 8-, April 14, Mra. Michael Fitzpatrick,49.

» £*'Twins WHttv' /“I want some rowan berries. Get meІ v If you will have your Grocer forward us your name, we will! send to his care, 50 
views of tbe World’s Fair Buildings, Free ok Charge. ¥ ».o aі CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal. :
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RAILWAYS.

«MGETOWm-lJEMSEG,s' :

> ; Calling at Intermediate 
Stopping Places.

the lea< 
horn tii 

4^ >n the 
mand ft

N І . '-*1THE ONLY
DTKAMKK 
ij Master, wi Trans

continental
LINE.

MAY УС 
II b* ve her

KKN. C. W.
I, Indian!

Brsnnen,G«mmI KcmiII- From larlur—.
The steam engine was made perfectly 

automatic by a bzy boy, who was employ
ed to open and close the valves. Desiring 
to play instead of work, be tied a string trom 
one part of the machine to another, thus 
making tbe engine itself- attend to its own 
business. He was never beard ol again, 
and even his name is unknown, but a per
fect engine was tbe outcome of bis laziness.

Gngetown nod Jcm-rg, railing wt intermediate 
point*, everv MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY MOU 1NGS at 10 o’clnek. returning on 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, until 
opening of navigation to Grand Lrke and Salmon 
River. PoeltireljmJI Ur Fnsiodr mnat be pre 

when accompanied by owners, in which 
it can be settle 1 for on board.

Wm. McMFLKIN.
Agent at Indlantown.

w Soon
all the ' 
tbe Dai

editor»

The co

i Annabella McKenzie,
ПН

m Halifax, April 13, (Jouir, wife of W. 11. Wetberby,

New Harbor, N. 8., April 3. George Luddlngton,

Montreal, April 16, James M. Humphrey, of St.

Hibernia, April 5. Catherine,

Truro, April 7,1.outer E-, 
hill, 31.

Black Cape,
Uae, 21.

St. John, April »,
Todd, 9.

Yarmouth, April 12, John V. B., son of Thomas 
G• ace, 4.

New Glasgow, April 16, Mary B.,
Jones, 50.

Pennfield, April 14,1.iazie A. Mnrr,
I. Hawkins.

East Bay, April 4, Eflie, widow ol the late Angus 
McLean, 112.

North Sidney. April 4, William 
John Grey, 23.

St. John, April 16,
Ellen Tait, lo.

Victoria, В. C., April 10, Margaret Olivia 
of8t. John, 28.

Uant-port, N. 8., April 18; 
w. Churchill, 54.

Newport, N. 8., April 
son Woolaver, 58.

Halifax, Dora E., daughter 
Blclben, 9 month*.

Chatham, April 14, Nancy Beef, widow of the late 
Charles Valley, 93.
ipbellton, April 12, Walter Lloyd, son of C. W. 
and Alice Cahill, 1.

Stellarton, April 6, Anna Johnstone, 
late John Campbell.

k, April 5, Elizabeth, 
n. A. Baker, 77.

North Sydney. April 1», Annabel, daughter of John 
aud Ann Method, 7.

Carribon, April 6, Annie Harris, whlow 
Donald Morrison, 47.

Lockeport, April 11. Am 
Townsend, 5 months.

1‘arraboro, April 15, Alida Yates, widow ol the late 
Her. W. B. King, 89.

Falkland Ridge. April 4, Mary, wid 
Thomas MeNujer, 76.

Sable River, N. S., April 17. Abigail, widow of the 
late David Dunlop, 90.

St.John, April 21, Mary M., 
and Mary Suillvan, 16.

Low l’oiat, N. S., April 15, Margaret, widow ol the 
late Thomas Burke. 9.1.

Blue Mountain, N. 8., April 17, Elizabeth Cameron 
wlfuoi Peter Campbell.

8l. John, April 18, Frederick 
and Mary A. Horsey, 16.

Yarmouth, April l:i, LucIHa 
late George Siewart, 97. 
ohsiqiiis. N. B., April 10, Sarah, 
late Uavld Hayward, 94.

Moore's Mill", April 14, Henrietta U.,
W. 11. and Ella Conmck.
Mord, April 17, («usslr Steele, daught 
thew an.l Phcbe Roach, 2

West New Glasgow, April 1\ Sophia, 
late George W. Fraser, 69.

Mabou, N. S., April 7, Clirtisle M-, daughter of 
Peter and Susan Parker. 3

Pokemouche, April 19, William Connoley, son of 
tbe late John Connoley, 22

Port William. N.'8., April 13. Elizabeth, 
the late Benjamin Kaye, 69.

Hibernia, Aorll 6, Amasa, son of the late Stephen
E. and Elizabeth Wood, 38.

(,'arrlboo Island, April 11, Louisa Margaret, 
daughter of W. F. Harris, 3.

Halifax, April 14, Ann Margarette, widow of tbe 
late Hezeklah Boutlller, til.

West River. April 4. Isabella Chisholm, 
the late Duncan McKenz e, 82.

8t. John, April 16, Lizzie, daug!__
Thomas and Mary Langtry, 36.

Hampstead, N. B., April 16, Anson IL, son of Mary 
and the late John A. Douglas, 2.

Bt John, April 16, Clarence Ed ward, son of Edward 
and Zilpatb Alllngham, 2 months.
Ifar, April 16, William Frederick,
Elizabeth an 1 William Hand men.

Man-of-War Point, April 2, Annie Jane, daughter 
of James and Flora MacAulay, 17.

Pugwash, April 10, Horace Kennedy,
F. and Lucy A. Black, 17 months.

Bridgewater, April 18, Henry Falrwe%tlier, son of
Edward and Margaret Davison, 2.

St.John, April 17,’Janie A., daughter 
D. and Tercela A. Roddy, 2 month

Bailey's Brook, N. 8., April 9, Annie McDonnell, 
widow of the late John McGllllvray, 95.

Halifax, April 15, William Frederick,
Elizabeth and Wm. Heneman, « months, 
ifax, April 18, Welsford Hugh,
Amos A. and Eunice Hlseler, 17 months.

8t. Martins, April», Dagmar Kthelwynn, daughter 
of Horace L. and Alma Day, 6 months, 

mervllle. Mass. April 16, Eleanor Pierce, wife of 
James D. Perkins, 76 years and 6 months.

8t. John, April 21, Mary Agnes, Infant daughter of 
Patrick and Hannah McIntyre, 7 months.

Halifax, April 14, Sarah, wife of John McN 
daughter of Andrew and Susan Soalllo

Ship Harbor. N. 8., April 9, Cecelia, wife of M. H. 
Bisan.and daughter of Mary and Cbas. Dean,36. 
1er River, N. 8., April 7, Ellen, wife of Archie 
Chisholm, and daughter of Hugh Chisholm, 37.

і STEAMER CLIFTONIhi Meaner is quoted u saying 
is a perpetual grid to him to have 
biz figures with “

j that it 
el to him to have to cover 

biz figures with “tbe hideous dress of tbe 
present fashion.”

will leave her wharf at Indlantown ГГНК TRAIN leaving BT. JOHN, N. B. at 10.40 
1 p. m-, daily, except Saturday, arrive* in MON

TREAL at 4» p. m. the following day, (9 hours 
any other line) making eonnec- 

Urnon Stations with through trains for 
OTTAWA, WINNIPEG and the PACIFIC 
COAST, for ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS, Ac., * 
via the “Boo Line.” Also for TORONTO, 
DETROIT, CHICAGO, 8T. LOUIS, Ac.. Ac.

Fare* always as low aa via any other route, (and 
train service unrivalled.

For full information enquire at Company's offices, 
Chubb’s Corner and at Passenger Station.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY».. 8ATUR0Y
afternoons at 4 o'clock for Chapel Grove, Mass Glen 
Clifton, Reed's Point, Morphy's Landing, Hampton' 
add other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same day at 5 4o a. m.. for 8t. John and 
intervening points. It. G. EARLK. Captain.

INTERIATIOIAL S. S. CO.
і bwedeet u wile of David Gard-

quicker than viaKilled w George eat in 
oblivious of wile of A. Logan Baro- the foi 

carried

job ofli 
paperc

larger

more d
was ve 
ment n

\ BORN. April 3, Alexander, son of CapL Me-

Allen, son ol E. J4 and Nettie
Fredericton, April 17, to the wife of John Mavor, a 

Campbellton, April 16, to the wile of Dr. D. Murray, 

Mlllbrook, March 27, to the wife of D. " A. McKay, 

Woodstock, April V', to the wife of A. B. Connell,

"Winter Arrangement.
wife ol Charles TWO TRIPS A WEEK1 1 D.MeNICOLL, 

GeoM Pw> Agt.,
c. e. McPherson, 

Asst. Gen'l Pass'r Agt. 
8t- John, N. B.FOR BOSTON.

/ COMMENCING November 
V 13th, the steamers of tbte 
company will leave 8u John 
lor Eastpnit, Portland

every Monday and 
SThnradny mornings at 7.26

W Retnrnmg will leave Boston 
У <»me days at 8.» a. m., and 

Portland at S p. m., for East-

wife of Wm.

li Intercolonial Bailway13, to tbe wife ol J. Arthur Vantas-Dig by, April

Halifax, April 
daughter.

Halifax, April 13, 
daughter, 
ilax, April 
daughter.

8t. John, April 18, to the wile of William G. ($rey, 
a daughter.

8t. John, April 20, to I lie wife of Charles Р. ЧаИІ®# 
a daughter.

Sandy Core, N. 8., April 13, to the wife of Dr. Rice, 
a daughter.

Waverley, April 2", to I be wife ol George Macduff, 
a daughter.

Charlottetown, April 1, 
marsh, a sou.

North Sydqey, N. 8., April 8, to the wife 
Ixovell, a son.

April 16, to the wife rf Geo. F.

to the wife .of F. M. Arm- 

April I, to the wile of Duoni* 

> the wife of Arthur C.

I 1 II., son of tbe late
19, to the wife of Michael O'Leary, a

rod1 U: іH Willie M. C , son of Wiliam and Boston On nnd after MONDAY, the 11th : 
1893, the trains of this Railway wl 
dally (Sunday excepted) an follow

SEPT. 
Ill ramto the wile of W. II. Chipman, a

1 ’■!
Ltngley,

Hal 13, to I he wile of J. B. Currie, aconcertina. It is an inspiring instrument, 
and with the added charms of bells, like 
Mattje’e, and a shrill piping of the journal
ist’s whistle, led George with such energy 
into tbe mazy whirl ot a foursome reel, 
that the catastrophe occurred which sent 
him to sit on the grass and chew things, 
lie was tired, he said.

lie managed to elide the broken pieces 
ot the belt into bis
was to be done be . .
things worse, Mrs. Nasmyth presently sat 

beside him and began to talk. 
George had met this young lady often 
enough before, but had never taken much 
notice ol her. 
she had stood no
gent Miss (iordon. but looking now 
closely at the little widow, all pink 
exercise, ( ieor 
She had
which, as George 
had been turned with modest interest upon 
his manly torm pretty olten that morning, 
lie expanded his muscular chest with harm
less vanity ; and, as his ungirt garments 
“gave” too readily, shrunk miserably again 
to half his size

“This jumping makes one so hot,” said 
Mrs. Nasmyth, unbuckling the leather belt 
which encircled her waist. It

1 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :Susan, wile of George

' ) Express^fcw Campbellton, Pugwash, Piet ouport and St. John.
Connections made at Rastport with steamer for St. 

Andrews, Calais and 8t. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

C. E. LAEOHLER. Agent.

11, Elizabeth Ач wife ol Nel-

to do l 
Whi

ing. J 

then m

while t

seemec
Ver

obligee
printin

May,
buildii
PThe

rooms 
meant 
to the

V .....................
Express for Point duChebe, Quebec, and 

Montreal...............................................
:: ÎISol Charles and Clxra!ir \і

тни WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:to the will- of W. F. Tilt■ FAVORITES.I A Parlor Car rone esc 
leaving St.John al "M

Passengers Irom St. John for Quebec 
treal take through Sleeping Cars at M 
19 40 o'clock.

A Freight train leaves St. John for Moncton every 
aturday night at 22.30 o'clock.

ich way on Express 
o'clock nnd Haiitaxt pocket, but what next 

knew not. To make
widow ot the Гof ТІющае

I oncton, at
widow of the lateT*T,„Woodside, N. S., 

Young, a son.
Round Hill, April 9, 

strong, a hod.
Middle Sackville, 

Burke, a hod.
Dartmouth, April 14, 

Walker, a win.
Dawson,

Yarmouth, April 13, 
D., a daughter.

Peau De Sprang,
Chrysanthème,
Phul-Nana,
Heliotrope Blanc,
Haao-No-Nana,
Vera-Vlolette.

of the late
! A quiet, pale girl in black, 

o chance betide the retul-
Exprees from fc ussex...................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-
ЕхртЛЖта ■ id.iÿi::::::::::: : IS:»
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

bellton................................................... 18*40
Express from Halifax and Sydney............... 22A0

8.26
is, son of the lats James

Ih more
with N. B., April 11, to the wife of Spurgeon 

ve*. a son.t rge thought her rather pretty, 
beautiful, sympathetic grey eye#, 
і George recollected pleasantly,

ow ol the late Ліні ції К.інІІемн Hwwortment of *11 tin* 
l.eaillng MukoH of! 3 to the wife of A. M. Perrin, M.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

1 ' ! -t Aunnpolls, April 1, to the wife n| Thomas Dever, 
Jr., a daughter.

Mldglc, N. b*. April •"», to the wife of Louis 
Patterson, a son.

Halifax, April 18, i 
Thompson, a son.

Freeport, N. 8., April 16, to the wife of Leopard 
King, a daughter.

Salem, N. 8., April 13, to the wile of Herman Wet- 
more, u dauiihter.

Dawson, N. В , April 
Jonah, a daughter.

Freeport, N. 8 , April in, to the wife of Oapt. 
George Lent, a son.

North Sydney, C. B., April 1", to the wile of M. W. 
Lawlor, a daughter.

Delup Cove, N. S., April 12, to the wife of N. 
Deman, a daughter.

Cambridge, N. 8., April 16, to the wife of Joseph 
Arnikurg, a daughter.

Bee

PERFUMES,daughter ol John R.J All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTIW.C BUDHAN ALLAN’S,II to the wile of Herbert 11.

General! Manager.
Railway OHl e, 

Moncton N.B.,111 8th Sept., 1893.A., son of Charles F.I .1.1 King Street.c-nic Wert- MOul- 
le had stolen 

. and bad not tbe 
to return it It 

expensive aflair, orna-
E YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y.THE DISPENSING DEPARTMENTLane, widow of the

II, to the wife of Hezenwis a neat 
waist, but not an hour-glass аІГаіг in 
narrowness. Tbe terms are not syn
onymous. Miss Gordon’s waist was a 
triumph ot compression ; but when the 

leave her cheeks a more prominent 
feature will probably receive them.

Tbe music and the dancing had ceased, 
and the revellers reclined among the 
heather in as graceful attitude as the gentle- 
hien’s collars and tbe ladies’ corsets per
mitted. A stage whitper from Mattie and 
a wave ot her arm brought all to their teet 
except (Ieorge.

About a hundred yards up tbe river rose 
a high terraced crag, and on its pea 
en silhouette a noble red deer, wit 
branching antlers. He was looking in 
another direction, motionless against the 
clear sky, with the sun gilding bis russet 
coat. A murmur ot admiration came from 
the girls.

“What a chance for a pot-shot behind 
the shoulder,” whispered K 

“ Monster !” hissed Mattie

Reeel veil Particular Attention. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.widow ol lhe

A LIST OF DONT S after Thursday, Jan. 4th. 1894, trains will ru 
daily (Sunday excep*ed) as follows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH-^»»^:;
Freight Monday, Wed- 

noon; arrive at Annapolis

daughter oft
er of Mai ls all very well when you have time to read it, but

t 12.10 p. m : Passengers and 
nesday and Friday at 12wiuow of the DON'T at 6.26 p. m.
LEAVE ARNAP0LI8-^“.d
4.66 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thmra- 
day and Saturday at 7.30 s.ns.; arrive at Yarmouth

CONN ЕСТ 10 N8 wt,d.t“ гої1Аі,"гоош‘в1и !
way. At Digby with st'mr Bridgewater lor Bt. John 
every Wednesday and Saturday. At Yarmouth 
with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship (W, lor 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday eveffiag*- 
With Stage dally (Sunday excepted) to and from 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 1M Hollis 8t-, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on th* Wlndaoi 
and Annapolis Railway.

Trains are ran by Railway Standard Time.
Yarmouth, N.b.

Go to burines* with a headache, 
If you do you will find a customer who is bard to 
please, you will growl like a bear with a sore paw 
and perhaps lose your sale.

- < h Hill, N. В , April 12, to the wile of 
Babcock, a daughter.

Halifax. N. 8., April 15, to the wife of George 
Malcolm, a son and daughter.

Wlckhaui, N. B.. April 16, to the 
Macdonald II. D., a daughter.

. widow ol DON'T,::;?
headache powder In your

REXINE." Use It 
will allow no other

wife ol M. II.
int.

BECAUSE|U age of

The 
Never 
same 1 
the no 
the tw

h 'wide
'f It acts Immedlstely,

It Is not an Antlpvretic,
It contains no Morphine or Opium, 
it contains no Bromide,
It contains no Narcotics.
It Develops no Unpleasant Symptoms,

Antigoolsh, April 
Me Adam.

Pictou, April 17, by Rev. Wm. Grant, Nell McCush 
to Mary McVlcor

Pictou, April 16, bv Rev. J. J. Chlsbelm, Aegu* 
Pitts to Mary A.*Glllls.

Milton, N. 8., April 17. by Rev. II. A. GHIln, Wm. 
Keans to llattie Anthony.

Pennfield, April 14, tnr Rev. C. Wright, Alfred G. 
Stewart to Edith O,Brien.

Woodstock, April 13. by Rev. T. Marshall, Janes 
C. Moir to Lida M. Bubar. 
ou. April 18, bv Rev. 8.
Falconer to Mra. Copeland.

Truro, March 26, by Rev. A. L. Geggle, Solojuon 
R. Crowe to Bertha Irving. n

Bt. John, April 18, by Rev. E. W. Slbbald, Robert 
A. Cropley to Eva M. Orchard.

Lunenburg. April 10, by Rev. J. L. Batty, Ilegry 
L. Rhaland to Edna Ileckmaa.

Brldsew ter, April 10’ by Her. R. 8. Stevens, 
Howard Crouse to Ida Wambolt.

Halifax. April 12, by Rev. H. H. McPherson, James 
E. Carmichael to Barbara Renner.

Bar

11, Cassie McDonald to Hugh! widow of
I liter of the late P Superintendent.

Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
Six Кожен П1.2ft.

■%DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

One Box 9ftc.ennedy.
, with

of reproach at the bloodthirsty spea
“ What is he doing so tar fre 

braes?” asked Mrs. Nasmyth softly. 
“Looking tor adventures?”

“For old Bumiefoot’s vegetables rather,” 
said tbe prosaic Kennedy, laughing.

A sough of wind came up the river, and 
the stag vanished abruptly.

“ Winded us,” said Kennedy. “Smelt 
us. you know.”

“ Perhaps be didn’t like opopanax,” 
said Arabella timidly. e,£hat young lady’s 
friends were in no doubt that she did. 
She moved in a cloud of it.

“ The deer like* whisky still less,” said 
Kennedy. “ They can nose old Mac- 
naughton, the keeper, a mile away, up or 
down wind. “ He’ll get never another 
stag till be turns teetotal.”

“Has any one seen ' my belt ?” asked 
Mrs. Nasmyth. “It has slipped ot! some
how.” There waa a general bunt among 
the grass and stones for the missing cinc
ture, in which Mr. Campbell anxiouil 
joined ; but the search Was fruitless, aa we 
it might, the belt aforesaid being on the 
person of the inly joyful George, let out 
to its last bole. It had slipped from the 
widow’s waist aa she rose to see the deer,

— PMPAHBD ONLT BT —

om the

Infant SOD ofHal ORLANDO V. 0. JONES,
і Sta.

her lap twitching ex
pectantly. George insisted on standing 
bolt upright, produced the belt, and with 
admirable courage told the whole story, 

of hysterical laughter, threatening 
seized Mrs. Nasmyth.
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hi?.’, Cor. Waterloo and Peters *

jj (Via C. P. R. Short Line) 1
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parte 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Colombia, China and Japan. Beat con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

Carton, Rev. A. ROD ef RtllUe Canadian Express Co.»> A fit 
tears.

‘•M—Mr. Campbell,” abe said, “you’re 
welcome (gulp) “to anything of mine.” 
“I. I mean—”

Here she stuck. Ambiguous statement! 
He looked at her, and she blushed to the 
roots ol her hair, and down behind the 
lace around hvr neck, such a hot blush 
that her soft skin might have blistered had 
not George done an idiotic thing that 
caused him all his life to rejoice. He 
kissed Mrs. Nasmyth.

“Dear,” he said, “I love you.”
So |he did, since thirty seconds back. 

Tbe widow’s reply was inaudible, except 
to tbe second button of hit coat.

“And to think,” said George 
Naimvth’a white kitten, which — 
him sympathetically, “that all this 
from your mistress losing her belt. Such 
a simple accident !”

“Such a simple accident !” eikoed the 
widow eoftlv, looking down. For the fib 
feminine falteth never.

I General Expreie Forwarders, Shipping 
Agent» and Custom JHeine Brokers.

Forward M.rcb.nduo, Money rod Proteges ol 
every deecrtptik; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and BUU, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

bee Central Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth aad Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Netbera and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolla and Charlottetown 
rod eommmide, P. E. I., with neroly MO roencte.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering th* Eastern. Middle, Southern sad 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies aad British Colombia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail G»*--то.-.

Agency la Liverpool in connection wltk the tor- 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.w5“&d№‘ L,"nMo1' Q“b~

Goods Is bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, Untied Stetoso, Europe, and vUvma.

H. C. CREI6HT0N, Ass. Sept.

ol William

Office» in all the Principal town» In 
wick and Nova Scotia.

New Brunt-

I Operating Canadian Pacific B'y and branches, In- 
rcolontaiR’y to Halifax, Joggins B’y, New Britiaa- 
Ick and P. E. I. B’y, Digby and Annapolis, con

necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, Elgin Л Havelock B'y.

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty. 
Connect with all reliable Exprès Companies in 

the United States. Eight hours ahead ef all ooai- 
from Montreal and points in 

Quebec.
Lowest ВаЦі, Quick Despatch and ClvUlty..

E N. ABBOTT/Agent,

Hal
:rlngton, April 18, by Rev. 8. K.

D. Sargent to Annie B. Kendrick.
Ifax, April 16, bv Rev. Mr, l'lttman, Sergeant 
Samuel Ford to Georgina Hudson.

Pictou, April 16, by Rev. Wm. Grant, Win. 
McDonald to Christy A. McLean, 
town, N. H., April 10, by Rev. E. C. Barker, 
William Ureeno to Emma D. Boiler. 

Charlottetown, April 8, by Bev. U. W. Corey,
Ham H. Fraser to Marla V. Garrett.

Acadia Mlooe-N. 8.,April 10,bv Bev. T. B. Layton, 
Jamas D. Teed to Minnie E. Mattel!. 

Pokemouche, April 2, by Rev T. J. Fitzgerald, 
Michael Nowlan to Justine Bt. Pierre. 

Barrington, N. 8., April 13, by Rev. Crane wick 
Jost, J. A. Orecbla to Bertha Crowell.

Btlltown. N. H.. Agrti 7. by Bev. *. C. Barker, 
Edwin B. Wearth Lsleah Woodworth.

Parra boro, April 17, leBer. R Gibbons, BdWard 
Trueman Claike tb Mary Edna Brown.
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Wll 96 Prince Wm. Street 8 John, N. 6. -IJ.D. TURNER,to Mr*, 
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Cambridge, N. 8., April 16, Sarah Ü., wife of Alvin 
Nelly, and daughter of the Ute George Wood, 
ward.

St. John, April 18, Mary Ellen, wife of Thomas H. 
Пакту, aad daughter of the late Michael Me- 
Annfty, 86.

fi Dealer in Oysters, Clams, Pigs' Feet, Lembs* 
Tongues, German Mustard, Peanuts and Frail. 
Fresh, dak and Smoked Fish of all klads, mWholesale aad Retail atГ

18A23КШ8SQUARE,st.іони n.b.
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